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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE SHOWROOM AND 

GARAGE FOR SALE
-grftlfT IT., BETWEEN HOWLAND 

AND ALBANY.:

C. P. B. Siding.* WO ft.
E H. WILLIAMS * CO., '

NoeniKAsr corn eh Victoria an» 
SHVTBB STS.

Haring a frontage of TO’ It*" on Shuter kg 
S depth of 101’ on Victoria,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Street East.

Main MM).

""probsT I nr»r95Fair and quite mild; ahowera during the 
nloht or on Wedneeday. Main wee.votn TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1920 40TH YEAR-ISSUE NO. {4,377' TWO CENTS

4HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
frAID FOR MINK SKINS

■

FEDERAL ESTIMATES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 

TOTAL $537,149,428
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100 mil. house ) MS F4TIL RESULT;Montreal, March 22.—It was

stated at the clone of the first 
day of the sal# hold by the Can
adian Fur Auction Sale» Co.. 
Ltd., at the Windsor Hotel he'# 
that the total salas for the day 
amounted to $614,712. 
skins were leaders with a total 
of $427,599.
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gowell Introduces Motion— 
• Commons in Long Discus

sion on Butter Grading.

Two Men Killed and Four 
Seriously Wounded When 

Troops Open Fire.

WÊÊÊhy # /-
Wfo".' . * -i i-The sale le being held here all 

weak. Because Revenue is About Two Hundred Million Dollars 
Below This Sum, Another National Loan Will Be Re
quired to Meet the Deficit — Toronto City is Voted 
$2,325,000 for Harbor Improvements and Postoffice.

VOTE FIFTY MILLION FOR RE-ESTABLISHMENT
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TROOPS DISORDERLY
Ottawa, March — tBy Canadian 

pjjggj — xue hoube spent me uuy 
galniy in disuustuou of me giaumy oi 
Initier and cheese. Ur. Euwarua oi 
yronieuae U wufa who raiaea the ques- 
«,,• ntt naa a motion calling on the jdu- 
elmon government “to tune whatever 

-»..i y to standardize and

Dublin, March 22.—There was * 
riot here tonight. In wtitch two men 
were shot dead and four were serious
ly wounded. The riot is said to have 
teen precipitated ,by the disorderly 
conduct of eoldiere, about three hun
dred of whom paraded the streets 
about nine o'clock, singiag, Jostling 
passersby, hammering doors and 
smashing windows.

After parading thru Harcourt street 
the soldiers returned toward their 
barracks, followed by. a large crowd 
of civilians.

At the Portobello bridge, near the 
barracks, a clash seemed inevitable, 
and a volley was ffaed over the- heads 
of the crowd, but by whose orders Is 
unknown.

The shooting, which resulted in the 
killing of the two men and the-wound- 
ing at other persons, took place In 
Richmond street. _ ............

The eoldiere who started the dis
orders eventually returned to their 
barracks.

Other soldiers not concerned in the 
rioting were roughly handled by the 
populace while returning to the .bar
racks.

e UNABLE TO AGREE s*3g

f? By Toronto World Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 22.—The estimates 

are more remarkable for what they in
dicate than for what they contain. With 
the expenditure reduced to the lowest 
possible point It te doubtful if our 
current revenue will equal current ex
penditure while millions are toeing 
added to our capital account. The 
ministers admit we must find new 
sources of revenue. Canada must be 
prepared for the future for an annual 
budget of at least four hundred and 
twenty-five million dollar» and if there 
is to be national development on a 
large scale this will have to be mater
ially increased- This year's revenue 
will amount to about $865,000,000 eo 
that to be a sound business concern 
there must annually be obtained fifty 
to seventy-five million more than Is at 
present being raised. This year’s es
timates called for an expenditure of 
$687,000,000 as compared with $900,- 
000,00 last year.

Will Requlre-National Lben
There will 'be a deficit in the "total 

expenditure of nearly two hundred

million, requiring another national 
k>An this year. The large item is pub
lic debt, which has reached the 
n»ous annual Interest chargee of $14$,- 
281.057. When to this is added nearly 
fifty million for railway deficits and 
nearly twenty-eight million for pen
sions, the first mortgage on our rev
enue leaves little * for development. 
Soldiers’ land settlement with an ex
penditure of $50,000,000, civil «-estab
lishment requiring $84,000.000 ____
$38,000,000 to complete demobilization, 
nearly all our revenue is taken before 
the ordinary expenses are

ifllfll
Jto Steps *>--

mm Canadian cheese and butter in
dued for export.'’ Debate on the mo- 
yy, ended finally in its withdrawal, 
pr. âOUiiie, minister of agriculture, 
vu favorable to the general idea. He 
mkarked on the grading work done in 
jjprovt. ces. But, with prevailing 
gyettied conditions, he did not think 
tin present was an opportune time to 
carry the terms of the motion into 
tlect.
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Withdraw Matter Temporarily 
—Convention Adopts De

claration of Principles.
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Montreal, Que., March 22.—.(By 
Canadian Press)—The delegates 
tending the annual convention of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association In 
the Windsor Hotel here had their dis
agreement this afternoon when the 
executive sought 
declaration of principles of the or
ganization. This declaration con
tained a clause which proposed t 
tend the franchise, among 
classes, to “all

11Pensioners War Bonus.
Sb fitly before an -adjournment, Hon. 

y, vV. Lowell moved a resolution pro- 
riding for .the appointment of a spe
nd committee to consider continuance 
it the war bonus now paid to pen- 
goners under the existing pension law. 
The subjects which would probably be 
considered by the committee—so Mr. 
Rowell explained to the house—would

lent war bonus, granted last session;
(I) The question as to whether, in 

mating pensions to widowed mothers, 
Bdr other resources shall be consid-
red;

(I) Whether the board of pension 
lemmissioners should be allowed to 
minute sentences of less than 20 per 
Eat. disability;

(4) Whether widows’ pensions
llsquate.
Farther, the scoperofthe committee 

fa* broad. Otherpertineirt—matters 
Mht be brought up. But the com- 
tittee, Mr. Rowell remarked, in reply 
w a query from Mr. Maharg, would 
Ml deal with pensions of the Royal 
Puadlan Mounted Police.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, in the house 
Ufa afternoon, presented a bill which 
*M a consolidation of the present acts 
Mating to the adulteration of food- 
fad*. Separate bills were also intro- 
l®*d by Mr. Rowell respecting maple 
nap, honey and the commercial feed- 
lit (tuffs, such as cattle feeds.

Hoa. W. L. King asked if the 
imminent had In contemplation 
W legislation respecting franchise 
Wer than- the\blll now before the 
fane.

Sir George Foster: “I am not pre
fab to say . at the moment just what 
lmay be added to the bill already 
brought down. I do not commit my- 
wlf to Bay that there will be no addi
tion», but at present there are 
lander contemplation.’’

Naval and Fiecal Questions.
1 Dr. Michael Clark eotf that _
Dele appearing to a newspaper today 
(tated that Hon. C. 6. Qallantyne had 
announced thtfi the government’s new 
facal policy would be brought down 
on May 1. He wished to know whether 
Hill announcement. which would 
ordinarily have come from the mlnls- 
fa of finance, was correct.

Mr. Ballantyne stated that he did 
; (Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

providedat- 111.00 for.
620,000,000 for Ships

Twenty mlllis® for shipbuilding end 
sixteen million for railway equipment 
ore the only unusually large items. 
The day of the post office, wharf or 
harbor dredging appears to bave pass
ed for a time at least. There is no 
money available for such

le is 
iund

to introduce itsand
and mïzmI ex- purpose*.

With the increase in cost of labor and 
material the government had to 'be 
drastic in its economic methods to 
keep the estimates even with thq large 
sum announced. Members were pre
pared for a drastic pruning of the es
timates but it is doubtful if they ex
pected the government to go 'as far 
as they did. 
mentary estimates as usual but the 
government is not giving much hope 
that public buildings, branch railways
or harbors will receive much attention_
this year. ■

For Toronto Harbor, $1,900,000. 
tinder the heading of harbors and riv

ers, the following amounts are ajlocai- , 
ed:

Re voted. 1820-21. 

$4150,000 $ 600,000

hip. bly be:
The continuation of the 20 per

ther
persons of foreign 

birth of like age, wno have properly 
declared their desire for citizenship 
ahd who, after due probation, have 
been naturalized and who have 
sumed the full responsibilities of 
Canadian citizenship.”

The British Columbia 
fives objected to the clause on the 
grounds of the. oriental question. A 
muddled up debate followed, in which 
Chairman Maxwell, who had taken the 
chair on account of the illness of Pres
ident Purney, had difficulty in pre
serving order and finally the 
was withdrawn
mit tees were appointed, Including 
on procedure, which is to formulate a 
policy for governing the action of 
delegates. The business accomplished 
by the convention during this, its 
opening day, included the adoption of 
a resolution containing greetings to 
the King and Prince of Wales and 
others, the secretary-treasurer’s re
port and the bulk of the declaration of 
principles.

.00 COAL TAKES JUMP; 
MANY DEALERS OUT

m' • *

ped-
ped ae-

>The
trico- WAIT FOR WILSON 

TO SHOW HIS HAND
represen ta- There will be eupple-

Despite Cold Weather Stocks 
Are Low and Prices 

Advance.

1.00
were : ■

Iclause 
temporarily. Corn- Senate Leaders Delay Plan to 

Declare a State of 
Peace.

A citizen who stoked overtime thru 
the hard winter discovered yesterday 
that he would need another ton to see 
him outf and accordingly paid a visit 
to Ellas Rogers & Company, where 
he made another discovery. This firm 
was not taking orders.

"No use taking orders if we can’t 
deliver,’’ he was Informed. “We are 
so far behind with our deliveries that 
we have been obliged to take no more 
orders for a whye.”

“We are not taking orders just 
now," said the spokesman for Burns 
& Co.; “just holding off until ordew 
already booked have been cleared 
away at the yards; that is the only 
reason.”

The Standard Fuel Company 
a different situation.

"We haven't any stove coal,’’ the 
Standard Informed the man who In
quired.

Pressed for some word of encour
agement the desk man said they 
might be able to do business in about 
ten days.

It Is understood the price of stove, 
which is now $13.50, will be raised 
on April 1.

one

Eeqotmalt, B.C., New
drydock .. ..........

Port Arthur and Fort 
William h&roor 
river Improvement»... 180,000 

Quebdc harbor. Champ- 
plain drydock, to com
plete .............................

St. John harbor im
provements .................

Toronto harbor improve
ments ...........................

Toronto Island, break
water protection .... 200.000

odel R
I a - / - i ana

TO NOTIFY THE POWERSand
tyn.

600,000t . S

OLD LONDON’S CAVELL MEMORIAL
View ef the in London with tho scaffolding

blnsjamovod. Tha statue of th.-nurse is «till veiled.

Washington, March 22.—While the 
original copy of the Versailles treaty 
is back In the possession of President 
Wilson, the copy that he brought back 
with him from the peace -conference, 
Washington is wondering today what 
the next step is to be in connection 
with the document that the senate 
has repudiated.

It is the general impression that 
this step will be to notify the other 
powers that the senate has refused 
ratification. This would be for the 
purpose of clearing the status of rela
tions between the United States ana 
other allied powers, regardless of 
what decision Mr. Wilson may take 
later as to the disposal of the treaty 
itself.

There is a widespread belief that 
the president maf announce his own 
policy at the same -time as he issues 
notification of the senate’s failure to 
ratify. For this reason senate leaders 
have delayed action on their plan to 
declare a state of peace with Ger
many. They want the president to 
s-how his hand first.

In diplomatic circles the view pro 
vails that the United States may 
establish peace with Germany, nego
tiate a modus-vivendi with the allies, 
and leave the league of nations cove=- 
nant to the “solemn referendum” of 
the people.

67.000 150.000.00
1.260,000

Westerners Object
The clause in the statement of policy 

of the Dominion Great War Veterans' 
Association convention here, which 
dealt with nationalization of foreign- 
born citizens, had no sooner been read 
than two or three British Columbia 
delegates were on their feet, 
contention was that the clause 
extend the franchise, not only to men 
with whom they had been recently 
gaged In mortal combat, but would 
also Include orientals, and they sub
mitted that only citizens of the Pa
cific coast knew the seriousness of the 
situation. »

Delegates MacKenzie pointed out 
that the general oriental problem, was 
fully dealt with In a resolution which 
will come up later, but on the con
tinued insistence of a number of dele
gates, the clause was withdrawn.

The rest of the clauses in the policy 
of the association were adopted with
out much discussion.

Enunciate Principles.
Declaration of principles were con

sidered this afternoon. They are:
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion of Canada, In convention assembl- 
ed- realizing that the people of this 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

side- 
itline 
is on

• •in 1,700,000 

^ 200.000 

.$<97,900 $4,400,000SmMPHSMORE MUS ■ 
«ORMAN INDUSTRIAL AREAS

Totals00 Votes for Dredging.
Amounts to be devoted to dredging 

are as follows :
Maritime Provinces, $500,000; Ontario 

and Quebec, $450,000; Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, $75,000; British 
Columbia, $400,000.

The amount to be voted for miscellan
eous is $17,437,468; expenses under-'-'the 
Canada Temperance Act are eet aZSôOO.- 
000 for 1920-21, against $1000 forth* fis
cal year 1919-20. Other items Include: 
To provide for the administration of tike 
Imslness profits war tax act, 1916, and 
the Income war tax act, 1317, and amend 
ments, $1,200,000, an increase of $500,- 
000 over last year; for housing loans, 
$13,310,000, a decrease of $11,690,000 cn 
last year.
Big Cut in Demobilization Estimate,
Included m the estimates of last 

year, however, was an appropriation 
of $350,000,000 for demobilization. Thé 
provision for demobilization in the 
coming year is $38,000,000. With the 

..exception of $2,000,000 for completion 
bf the parliament buildings at Otta
wa, no provision Is made for expendi
ture on public buildings on capital 
account. There is an Increase in cap- 
italAon harbor and river improve
ments of fro-m $3,201,000 to $4,400,000, 
of which $297,000 are revotes.

To provide for Canadian represen
tation at Washington $80,000; an in
crease of $30,000, and for battlefield 
memorials In France and Belgium 
$10,000, and to provide for Canada's 
proportionate share of the cost of ex
penditure, made by the Imperial War 
Graves
amount required $1,066,000; 
crease of $566,000.

of a 
line.

Their
would açeln

Oen-1118- Peasantf in Eastern Germany 
Threaten ter Cut Off Sup
plie# From the Troubled 
Centres.

none
ussy

.00 /an ar-

Berlin, March 22.—Gustav Noske, 
minister of defence, presented his 
resignation to President Ebert this 
afternoon, -and the president accepted 
it Other cabinet changes are im
minent. It is announced that the Inde
pendents today demanded a definite 
labor cabinet and that the govern
ment Is considering the demand. The 
whole Ebert-Bauer cabinet will prob
ably resign. The crisis has been 
brought about by the great opposi
tion aroused by the agreement with 
the trade unions, especially in the 
rural districts.

The situation in the western indus
trial regions and In Upper Silesia, 
particularly Breslau, Is still very seri
ous, the advices add. The 
populations, however, are calm 
where.

Berlin Reports Receiving
Billion Dollar U. S. LoanS-

London, March 22.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin, dated 
Monday, says It is reported in the 
German capital that an American loan 
of a billion 
celved.

OFFICER IN ASSAM
SHOT BY MISSIONARY

dollars has been re-London, March 22. — An American 
medical missionary, the Rev. Mr. 

1 Jackman, shot Major H. D. Cloete
dead at 

1 lib India. COUNCIL FINALLY DECIDES 
TO ORDER CONSTRUCTION OF 

MOUNT PLEASANT CAR LINE

THESE PASSENGERS
WERE THIRSTY CROWD

Sadi y a," Assam, Brit- 
, a northeast frontier post, 

according to a Calcutta despatch to 
The Dally Mall dated March 15.

The full story apparently is not 
Mown, but the correspondent says 
mat the reasons for the tragedy were 
domestic. Jackman went to Major 
vloete’s bungalow with a loaded re- 
olver and asked him to come out, 

•M when he appeared he shot him. 
9»t!„mIv*®lonary then went to Acting 
. ‘‘Cal .Officer O’Callaghan and aur- 
tendered. x

Major Cloete was the son of Sir 
Cloete, formerly an Indian 

evil service officer.

TURKISH SITUATION 
STEADILY WORSE

I New York, March 22.^-The steamer 
Calamares of the United Fruit Com
pany returned today with 116 touriste 
from a cruise to Central America ana 
West Indian ports. The steamer sailed 
from New York February 28. Accoru 
ing to the purser. $1,700 worth ot 
liquor was «old on the trip. Beer sold 
at 10 cents a glass and highballs at 25 
cents.
passenger had on an average of 76 
drinks.

country 
every-

The peasants in western Ger
many are preparing ta cut off the food 
supplies from the tnfcbled industrial 
centres.

Artillery has been brought into ac
tion, at some points In the Ruhr Coal 
Basin, near the rone under occupation 
by the allies, according to advices 
celved. Bochum, which was in the | 
han£s of the communists, has been re- i 
captured by the Relchswehr. The gov- i 
emment troops have been forced to I 
evacuate Breslau.

Fighting Continues in Leipsic be
tween workmen and troops and there 
is also fighting at Halle.

Conditions In Germany were de
scribed by the ministry 0f defence 
this morning as extremely serious.

“You cannot paint the situation 
thruout Germany too black,” an offi
cial at the ministry declared to ihi 
correspondent 6f thé Associated 
Press after a survey of tha reports 
that had come in during the night 

Voluntee-e Overpowered.
In one case

All Parts of Empire, Except 
the Capital, May Be Plunged 

Into Anarchy.

Commission — a probable 
an in-o

The Mount Pleasant Line Wins.By Vote of Sixteen to Ten, 
After Lengthy Session, 
Much-Needed Work Was 
Ordered to Be Undertaken 
—How They Voted.

lip- It was estimated that'' each Militia Estimate».re t,ea- Under the heading of militia and de
fence In the estimates there is a. total 
vote ot $12,498,600. which includes sev
eral Herns of Interest, 
drill, the prevision is made for $1,500,000

officers.

The city council last night adopted 
the report of the board of control that 
the city proceed with the immellate 
construction of the 
street car line, 
asked to authorize the issue of $900,000 
of debentures for this purpose; and ’his 
amount iwith the debentures to the 
tent of $150,000 remaining out of a pre
vious vote for municipal lines will 
the cost.

and \
London, March 22.—The news from 

steadily worse and 
a possibility that all 

parts of the Ottoman dominions, with 
the exception of Constantinople, will 
shortly be plunged into a state of com
plete anarchy.

The inhabitants will no doubt ac-

Under annualBCLSHEV1K1 PREPARE 
GRAND OFFENSIVE

Turkey becorm 
there is at lea<WILHELM SUSPENDS 

! His WOOD-SAWING
Mount Pleasant

will for pay and subsistence 
N.C.O.’s ami men of tire active militia 
trained at local headquarters, and ât 
ramps of annual training, ji eluding 
transport and all other expenses; $390 - 
000 fo; pay of organizers and inspector*; 
and of drill instructors for cadet ser
vices, expenses ot teachers qualifying at 
military schools, and of permanent force 
instructors. Uniform allowances and ex- 

; penses lr. connection with cadet campe, 
under the heading of permanent force, 
provision le made for $6.600,000 for pay 
and aliowancee anfirsubeietence for 490 
officers, 862 warrant officers staff ser- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

ofThè legislature will be
any

ex-Toronto's city council, by a vote of 
sixteen to ten, voted in favor of the 
construction of the civic car line ^>n 
Mount Pleasant road. Favoring the 
recommendation of the board of con-
vi Va i Cg<U u»Uo LiiC
were iua>vr Cmircn, uuuUuiicid iw.*,- 
tsU'ie ana UiUuoiid
AXi.lZ, iD> K.C6, Willuc it, a.aiOiieiij, uaitcif 
auac-sic^or. ttyv-utvaii, «triewman, 
i>uij,caa, it** titiiud, o.etcauume anu
sine. jLxcunilion.

,a.ga*n*!i tue line’» construction# Con- 
uouens rcaiusacn and vainer on 
A.auriuen A/Uiiincmore, ti*n^cr, Wnec- 
tei# ALaner, K vv. uunnsvvn, Liuuey- 
*ord, .beamish, Maxwell. Aid. JNesoitt 
paired vit wall .uu. (,L>r.) K*sk, wno 
id ill.
lsne board of control’s recommenda-

l>aytne- Repeated Attacks Launched 
at Points Along the 

Polish Front.

Warsaw, March 22.—The Bolshevik! j 
Friday and Saturday launched re
peated attacks along various parts on I 
the Polish front. These are consid
ered by the military authorities t* be ! 
preliminary to the long heralded gen- ! 
era! spring offensive, 
were repulsed by the Poles, 900 Bol- I 
shevlki being taken prisoner in the1 
two days’ fighting.

Bolshevik officers who deserted to

Restrictions Imposed 
I by Authorities at Amer- 

ongen Castle.

cept the new regime, but what 'is more 
important is t#àt the Young Turks, or 
Nationalists, regard the development 
as a piece of bluff. They can hardly 
be blamed for this.

pral ' The people of North Toronto, of all 
upper Yonge street in the city, will Pear 
the news with satisfaction after

.59
illico CUU5U UCuOli a iong

and bitter fight extend.ng over years. 
The World has stayed with the light for 
years ; and next to the Bloor street via
duct this improvement will rank 
great contribution to the metropolitan 
poney of Toronto.

! ana Aldermen The FrenchIOX argued that only by leaving the Turk 
on the Golden Horn could peace be as
sured In the provinces.-- This', of 
course, was merely camouflage for a 
tender concern for their own large fin
ancial interests in Turkey, but in any 
case they talked Mr. Lloyd George 
over to their viewpoint.

Now they thave their answer. The 
Turks remain In Constantinople, with 
the city occup.vd toy allied troops, and 
the allied ships are cleared for action 
with their guns trained upon the city’s 
fortresses. And the result is that the 
massacred continue in Asia Mine ■ with ‘ to re*n^orce the 12th army for these 
a rebellion in Thrace and a prospect ,uppo8ed ot,eraUon8' 
of similar developments in other parts.
In short, Constantinople cannot cen-

l trol Turkey.
f The allied note will frighten nobody, 
and least of all Mustapha Kemal. the 
Nationalist leader, whose minions

a company of volun
teers had been overoowered tnr Spar- 
tacan forces, its officer* killed and 

(Continued on Page 2, Column- 6).

«|T*LHague' March 22.—The silence 
6owi.eronFen villase and the castle 
tt-kxiLUn^>rolten’ *,’or one week the 
0( «T. r ,,8 not been seen outside 

] rL1e castle gates.
I tint thT*8? there iB Httle change ex- 
; teiitrv placing 0f some additional 

e a/ “Pxes> inside of each of which 
hay, h-“an*rs" The guards evidently 
On,. « ,n ’natructed to speak to no 
Hob |~“tomobiles are not allowed to 
Ha ° „e outside the gate. The dike 
ben tn the castle also is forbia- 
jht0 Pedestrians.

WnyJ ineX,".lla*Ker takes occasional 
$1*1*™ garden, but bus ceased
tim.1L—..00d for tl'e present. Mean- 

orv the Doom house con-

nd • .as a
hes f79 DENIES DENISON’S 

RESIGNATION ASKED
Some surprising change in the tappo

sition to the line has occurred ; and it 
may indicate that a reasonable clean-up 
ot the issues between the Hydro Radial 
and Hydro-Electric Commissions and the

anu
GENERAL STRIKE CALLED

IN ALSACE-LORRAINE
The attacks

od
tat

-Uackenzic radial and power lines is 
loreshadowed.

Strasbourg, Alsace-Lorraine, March 
22.—A general strike was called here 
today, owing to the failure of the 
ployers and workers to reach an 
ment concerning the men's wage de
mands.

No papers were published today, the 
supply of gas was off, and all stores, 
with the exception of food shops, were 
closed. The city was quiet, however.

g- the Poles report that the Soviet army I A ~ , c »>..
is preparing for a general offensive in : Attomey-LsCncral Says VIty 
an effort to recapture Mozir, Rovno ! ^ j SucK

Suggestion.

76 lion as seni on to council was to tne 
effect that the car line be constructed 
and equipped at an estimated cost oi
$l,060,uuu and that .the sum of $117.0l)U Monday aiternoon, until 1.30 Tuesday
remaining from the money voted by morning, the members sat with only
the city a few years ago for civic a short adjournment for lunch. The
street car lines, should also be utilized Mount Pleasant line was discussed

Vy- for this purpose. early in the afternoon, and a vote
*gr Con i lEle5rami have arrived Also that the city apply for a priv-I favoring it was carried by a vote of 
t6We »r i Hollen*ollem lately, and ate bill to enable it to issue debentures 14 to 10 in committee ot the whole.
C**U«, am nS are laken direct to the to raise the sum of $943,000 for the Other business was discussed in the
**J04er « his correspondence now Mount Pleasant project and in view of interval, but when the hour began to 
• th. „ nct control. the favorable vote of the ratepayers, draw late this question of the hour

t"ound castle have 
d not vl«ih|d’ additions certainly 
I te« to b,U thOTe in. sight ap-

I I ‘«tien ans1 h> V Slt0ra with more at-1l;ictl«n, than f0Crmerlvthem more re"

Thé World trusts that this Is so. em- 
agree- and Proskurov, They brought the In

formation that parts of the 14th and 
16th Red armies have been employed

f

INe,. Rising to a question of privilege, 
THE HAT THE PRINCE WEARS. . Attorney-General Raney, in the legls-

--------- ; latura yesterday read a news Item
They are here now a.*:r. long wait-1 from an evening paper allcging^-that

ing tne nobbiest collection of new | the Toronto members -and civic repre. 
spring shapes, for young men, lnclud- sentatlvea were requested by th#

srte-skæsk
the Caucasus, and a new desperado,

Jalta Tayan who 1ms assumed small roil brims and altogether d;f- a successor.
d: J?t®rate tile Adrian-, ferent from tnoee o,' otiter seasons, i "I desire to say that the statement

Tfr.TCt. a”° 8eTered For sale a: Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street ! Is entirely without foundation." Mr.
4ous. w.tu .a* capita-. 1 Price $10. ! Ranev declared

Soviets’ Proposal #* Italy
For Resumpfion-oC Rehtioosr

that the legislature be asked to give was brought up again in council, and 
the city power to issue these debent- the real battle began. Speech after 
urea without a vote of the people. speech, argument after argument, en-

Almost Endless Session. «lied, during which time various mem-
Por awhile it appeared that, the sei> ; hers rose to thilr feet and mowed that 

sion v ould last forever. From 2,30. on (Continued on Page 10, Column i).

thru Canada last season. Beautiful should retire on half pay and thus 
sotft Pearls with broad black band, clear the way for the appointment of

Paris, March 22.—The Russian soviet 
government has proposed to Italy that 
relations between the two countries be 
resumed immediately, according to a 
despatch to Tha Temps Reval

L

1

t

J

SPARTACANS BUSY 
IN BERLIN SUBURBS

Berlin, March 22.—Spartacans 
have been operating In small 
bands In the outskirts of Berlin. 
They are sniping in the darkness 
along the main avenues of ap
proach to the city, and In 
Instances these approaches have 
been closed by barbed wire 
tanglements and barrier* of 
log stones. That the Spartacans 
are well equipped Is shown by the 
fact that the troops have captured 
from them several machine 
and numerous rifles.
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LOOKS FOR INFLUX* 
FROM OLD COUNTRY
Iff*' ft- -a»------

V •

YORK COUNTY
'ÜcktoMty,”

CONSERVATIVE CRY

AND Adjim4-■*Mfe ;
« f SUBU 4-ini

mirror;
Black

1 1 # ‘ *N irjfeffYOUNG JEWlitY i"

DEBATE LIVS-TOPICS 4 siF. B. Robins Returns From. 
Visit to British Isles—All

■
a*

ffl%

mUnder the auspices of tto*,fyoung 
men and women of the Jélwish icotti. 
munity, the second séries pi popular 
debates was held yesterAÿ jfc thé 
-Zionist lnstltetefti of which H- M*. 
Uehrer is president The proceedings 
were of a very animated character, 
and was voted an overwhelming suc
cess.
the young women, and the subject, 
“Resolved, that the British form of 
government is superior to that of the 
United States,” resulted in favor of 
the affirmative. Miss D. Schechler 
and Miss E. Bieer - of the "Vicfcÿÿ" 
girls took the affirmative, and Miss J. 
Narossky and Miss 8. Smith of the 
“Judah” girls the negative.

The second debate, "Resolved, that 
women should take an active part in 
politics,” was defended toy Mise 
Rosenberg and Miss Manilla of the 
Alpha Kappa, and was opposed by 
Miss J. F. Feuenetat and Miss L. Gold
berg of the “Branders" girls. The de
cision was in the affirmative.

The latter debate was voted-the best 
of the evening. . •

Mrs. L H. Setgel, Benches district, 
occupied the chair, and Mrs. Aid. L. A. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Hector Prenter and 
Mï?ù H‘ °’ Levetua acted as judges.
. The proceedings next Sunday, which 
wm f,°fm of eliminative contests, 
will be held undett the auspices of the 

and Athletic Club and the Disraeli Fraternity. The sub-
% de?,ate wm be. “Resolved, that 

,.hh* Canadlan senate ' should be abol- 
baht«dw..Pe 7inner of the above de- 
two t«m«C°BnnS8t ?ga‘i?St the Previous 
el the winner * tr°Phy WlU beward-

« . Eyes On Canada.
'll htU ' Ci

h
;

it ! il
Canada* may éFPect" a blg ipthiigra- 

tion from the British Isles beginning 
immediately, according to F. ». Rob
ins, of the real estate firm of F. B. .Rob
ins & Company, who returned to To
ronto on Sunday after an absence of 
five months spent in the old country. 
All the eteamsmps are boosed up for 
months anead, especially tne l.nee 
Tunning from Scotland. Canada i* 
well advertised, says Mr. Robins, and 
she will get hundreds of thousands of 
good citizens from ; outside In the next 
tew years.

Speaking of condition* in the Brit
ish Isles. Mr, Robins decide* produc
tion Is speeding up and everybody 
seems to have money,’ “Persons who 
have watched the pound dwindle may 
have had their fears for the financial 
safety of England, but let me tell you 
such fears are groundless," said Mr. 
Robins. “London Is 'still ■ the money 
centre of ‘the world in apite of certain 
claims set tip in New York. , The 
British are holding the big end of the 
shipping trade and will, continue to be 
the world’s greatest exporting coun
try. The depreciation to America of 
.the value of the- pound is not hurting 
Britain and it is -doing a great deal oi 
good for her industries. If they found 
it necessary they could pay off the 
debt to thé United States in 24 hours 
and restore the exchange. There will 
be millions of British money for legit
imate Canadian enterprise»."

House Scarcity Surprises
Mr. Robins was surprised to find 

such a scarcity of houses in England. 
The demand has been so great that 

-the government has undertaken to 
construct 600,000 houses, and artisan’s 
houses are costing about «00 pounds to 
build, but the workmen seem able to 
pay the prices.

Speaking of the outlook for building 
here, Mr. Robins predicts that there 
will be plenty of work in the building 
industry In spite of the high costs of 
materials.

"They have costs up in the States, 
too,” he said, "but that is not stopping 
them. There Is a new building going 
up in almost every block in the busi
ness district of New York."

He was gratified to find business so 
active in Toronto and thinks it will be 
even better very shortly. It was un
fortunate that the tax rate was going 
to be so high as that would have a 
tendency to halt some people, tout real 
estate was bound to continue very 
tlve.

New Dan forth Association 
Issue Call to Return to 

Parjy Lines. Ü m . /The first debate was between **/

Optimism tor the future success ot 
the Liberal ^Conservative party was 
the keynote of the Speeches delivered 
by many prohibent speakers at a 
meeting of the new JJaoforth Conser
vative Association, which filled the 
large meeting room tn Playter’s Hall, 
corner of Broadview and Danfortn

1 '

Gentlemen’s 
Soft Hats

:
,
! avenues, last evening. J. R. MacNieol 

was In the chair.
In his introductory remarks theiiÉFtæ mm!

:
chairman pointed out that the 
branch, altho the baby was a very 
lusty on£ and together with . North 
Toronto and the North End of Ward 
Six, formed the three associatlone in
side the riding of South York. "When 
the next ejection comes along the 
group will raise up a big Conservative 
majority within the city limits," sau. 
the speaker. "The Interest», of Can
ada in general and the province of 
Ontario in particular, are boupd up In 
the old Conservative party, which has 
placed more and better legislation on 
the statute books than all ti e govern
ments since confederation," said Mr. 
MacNlcol, who proceeded to print out 
that unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States and free trade was tin, 
policy of the two young antl-conecrip- 
tlonists and farmeit,, Hon. T. A. 
Crearer and Hon.,W, L. Mackenzie 
King.

new!

!
! The Dineen Co. have 

received the greater 
portion of their stock 
of new Spring Hats 
—Greens—Greys — 
Browns—Blacks and 
Pearls. Extra fine , 
quality — Several 
shapes. fj

YORK TOWNSHIP DIVISION.

0n* Rstspsyer Thinks There Sheuld 
Be Two Township, Rather Than 

Two Towns.

mPrice $5*00 to $10*°°Praise for Sir Adam,
Proceeding, the speaker said: "Sir 

Adam Beck has always been a Con
servative and he was one with the 
people in ’ his own home town, 
could not always follow Sir William 
Hearst. If Sir Adam Beck ha» been 
elected he would have led the Con
servative party on to victory 
would suggest to Northeast Toronto 
that Sir Adam be their nominee,” saiu 
Mr. MacNlcol.

Ex-Alderrnan H. H.’ Ball, who re
ceived an enthusiastic reception, said: 
"The people must get back to party 
government, and this feeling Was 
shown by the resolution adopted at 
the Central Ratepayers' Association to 
outlifie a program-for the Conserva
tive party. I don’t feel any interest 
in Ottawa," said Mr. Ball, "there Is no 
program there to attract our atten
tion, The franchise act after discus
sion by that government wilt no doubt 
be disapproved.”

Stand By National Policy. •
They were going to stand by the -eld 

national policy, declared the speaker, 
who pointed out that there is no 
country in the world where 
seen such a general uplift among the 
people, which, he maintained, was an 
due to the policy of Sir John A; Mac
donald. With happy, thrifty and /pros
perous conditions the people oi1 Can
ada were^not going te dùeturb that 
policy. .. *

Mr. Ball further pointed out that 
outside of Lloyd George there was no 
more outstanding figure than Sir Adam 
Beck, and th< party was relying on Sir 
Adam to make the province the indus
trial hub with his great Hydro scheme.

Not Down-Hearted.
Joseph Thompson, M-L.A., *aid the 

party was not down-hearted, but full 
of pep and fight. “Forty per cent, of 
the Conservatives in the local legisla
ture are not indebted to any anti-con- 
scriptionists for being put there, and 
I would sooner be in opposition than 
be elected by such people. We 
a conscriptionist party, and should 
fight for the motherland andT Canada,” 
he said.

R. H. Douglas, Cochrane, in his 
speech, defended the actions of Hon. 
Howard Ferguson In parliament, and 
the Kapuskasing camp. "New Ontario 
today is a business proposition for the 
older pa'rt of Ontario, and is the great
est investment for Ontario," said the 
speaker, who declared that millions of 
dollars have been made and millions 
of dollars will yet be made by the 
people In that section who do not want 
sympathy," he said. Mr. Douglas 
pointed out that New Ontario Is the 
greatest clover and cattle country, and 
only needed clearing.

"Mr. Howard Ferguson’s heart and 
soul are in his efforts for the return
ed men, who,” said the speaker, “are 
disheartened bectmse they cannot pro
duce a crop the first year on the land." 
Ninety per cent., however, of the Brit
ish people of New Ontario belonged to 
the Conservative party, and there were 
immense possibilities for settlers In 
the section.

The proposed division of York 
Township, If accomplished, will give
re^l Pe^,?1î of ihe eastern section no 
real relief, and will only favor the 
western section," said Dennis McCar!
a-LJ*?, ary, / the Amalgamated 
Association of York Township Rate-
“TWe 40 The World.

T6 ®?ould be two townships and 
not two towns, and wider powers giv
en by the legislature for their gov-
th!ti1het’hI,fialdt Mr' McCarthy- adding 
nntvil hadat present an open mind 
on the matter of annexation to the 
city, in connection with the 
section, and was neither 
or in opposition to the

THE ■Mwho

W. & D. Dineen 1Land
Co., Limited

140 Yonge St., Toronto.

»
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aunrest was said to be spread il* 
among the agricultural population in 
Ptomerania and Mecklenburg,- Tht 
communists were still ' In charge té- 
day at Stettin. At Kiel, which tje 
troops had left, conditions were r»- 
ported quiet.

To the north of the Spree, in the Ber
lin district, the outposts of the regulars 
have been withdrawn, leaving detach
ments to guard the stockyards and rail
way station.

The marine brigade and the Baltic i 
troops, which occupied Berlin during the | 
Kapp regime, have been cleared free 

and have joined the 
other military units at the Doetoerits 11 
camp, where all are reflting. f J:

An official report from Leipsic eaÿs | 
that no further excesses occurred on Sat
urday la that city, 
points evacuated by the workmen w 
occupied by troops. In ttte suburbs, he 
ever, the workmen refused to abanc 
their positions. Further communist re 
forcements have arrived, the reports 
ed. Railway traffic in the Leipsic r 
was fully resumed on Sunday.

Maybe you have not 
been satisfied with 
your boy’s clothes. 
We guarantee ours 
to satisfy, or money 
back.

eastern 
opposed to 

proposal.
Éac-

“DAVID IN HIS YOUTH."

night in the Sunday school room 
Russell Brock,,, .president, occupied 
the chair The address of thé evening 
was a Bible study, "David In His 

aft6C there was- a-short
debate, "follow*»- M»a-'so<*tal itoiir, ând 
a short musical program contributed

meeting was well attended.

Money In Real Estate
“There will be lots of money made In 

real estate." he continued. "People 
who have been plunging in the stock 
market and.; getting in wrong, as some 
of them /have lately, will be getting 
back to solid investment*. Wars come 
and go tout real estate in a young and 
growing city like Toronto will always 
'bring a profit to the investor/* 

Questlorted’ abolh the report that he 
bad negotiated for the purchase of 

■sites for two. -hotel* In the old coun-— . ■,

FOR GOODsCAil6fc "tr- ’i >ntipunce yet, as the deals.would not 
■" be closed up until June. The New

Yorker, he said, would have a large 
hotel in London and another for the 
summer trade in ope of the most at
tractive parts of Scotland. Contracts 
for the construction of these hotels 
would be let In June.

k:1
—►/ i • V ‘

can be
Charlottenfourg,

1 and that aevetal.

1
M

Cara Gourlle, 220 Klngswood road 
the Uttle 10-year-old girl who was 
Instrumental -in raising a handsome 
sum of money by- means ot, an. enter
tainment held-recen tly iti Kew- Beach 
Presbyterian Church! in aid of a dis
tressed family, consrstln’g of a mother 
and eight children, the father having 
died from the “flu," was presented 
with a handsome- bouquet of flowers 
by the members 
Branch, G.W.V.A.

:•
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Is Your Boy Well Dressed ? DRIVER DID NOT 
1 TRY TO ESCAPE

\

of the Beaches
are

SCARBORO WATERWORKS’ 
SCHEME BEFORE BOARD

, (Continued from Page 1.) 
Dominion expect from them a full 
declaration of the principles for whldb 
the association stands, and that tha|r 
are justified in this expectation, here
by declare:

1. That the foundation principle, 
upon which this, our association, resté, 
is national service, and that we unre
servedly commit ourselv.es to a stand
ard of service for Canada and tte 
British Empire in the work of na
tional developnéçnt as full, as self-eai- 
rlficing and free from personal mo
tives as that rendered by our army 
overseas.

2. That we pledge ourselves to tiw 
common service of our country, ac
knowledging no pre-eminence in our

devotion in the

He will be if he wears No Truth That Police Are 
Looking for Driver of 

Wrecked Car.

Chairman MacIntyre ot the Ontario 
Railway Board yesterday overruled 
local objection to the Scarboro town
ship waterworks bylaw. I. H. Sander
son expressed a doubt concerning to 
the application of the whole of the, 
$130.000. The board agreed that the 
district needs water and fire protec- 
tlon. The provincial board of health 
will certify the purity of the water 
supply.

Oak Hall Clothes
on tlThe World yesterday received from 

Hughes and Agar, solicitors for R 
McKay and F. B. Culliton, the fol
lowing:

“In behalf of Richard McKay, of 
the city of Toronto, in the county of 
York, the driver, and F. B. Culliton, 
ol the same place, the owner, of the 
motor car leferred to in an article n 
tJ6 issue of your newspaper dated 
Monday morning, March 22, 1920, un
der the caption, "Car Turns Turtle- 
Driver Runs Away,’’ we hereby notify 
you In writing that the following 
statements in your article are com- 
p.ained of: ‘Driver runs away,’ ’The 
driver has disappeared,’ The chauf
feur was captured shortly after the 
accident, but succeeded in making 
his escape, ana the county police are 
now looking for him.’

‘The accident did not take place at 
Mlmico at all, but at Port Credit. The 
driver did not 
to escape 
not now

We have a splendid showing of all-wool, finely tailored 
clothes for boys ready for you to see, and ready for 
him to wear.

the
thelI

9

|

They cost more than the ordinary clothes for boys, but 
in the end they cost less, because all-wool fabrics and 
Oak Hall tailoring do give greater

association except 
building up of our national life.

Only Demand Just Rights.
3. That we reject for our assofljf- 

tiony and ourselvps any claim to spe
cial or peculiar fâvors, based on o«r 
military Services, - slfnply demanding 
our just right as returned citizens Of 
this country, to bp placed, on an equal
ity with our felldw-cltize?ns who were 
not privileged to serve.

4. We hold it to be Inherently just- 
only worthy bl this great nation,

that the dependents of our deceased 
comrades, who willingly gave their 
lives that this land should be frp*. 
and our disabled comrades should be 
given by the government of our coup- 
try such pensions and allowances M 
will enable them to live according to 
the accepted standard of our people.

Reaffirm Loyalty.
5. We desire, to reaffirm our uB- 

swerving loyalty to King and counter, 
and while we deplore the existence df 
many condtlons — political, religious, 
racial and social—which are harmful 
and pernicious, we also realize tbit 
lasting betterment can only be obtaWf- 
ed by the free expression of the.peo- 
ple’s will, given in a constitutionallW- 
Therefore, while we dedicate ourseléw 
to the elimination of such unjust con
ditions, we pledge ourselves to lawful 
and ordprly procedure,

6.. Believing that national cltlssp- 
ship is not dependent on accidenté! 
distinctions of birth or sex, we urge 
the extension of the- municipal, pro
vincial and federal franchise to 
persons of Canadian or British blrtb 
who have reached the age of 21 yeafil- 
and to all persons of foreign birth of 
like age who have -properly’ declared 
their desire-for cttlzenstotprxrb<v.ars’SîÆ»*

'Mcmucm1
r A 30service.

The House That Quality Built.

The styles are very smart; you ’ll be proud to 
your boy in such clothes

Isee Had Absorbed Liberale.
A. E. Donovan, ex-M.L.A. for Brock- 

ville, declared that the Conservative 
party, altho it absorbed the Liberals 
from time to time, was never itself ab
sorbed by that party.

"We don’t regret some of the bills 
passed J.o the late legislature in 
Queen's Park, but some of them were 
so uplifting they lifted us out of our 
seats. I was reminded by Hon. Mr 
Hanna, when the O.T.A. was being 
passed, that the bill would put us out 
of power. It did.” said the speaker, 
who added that the present govern
ment at Queen’s Park Would not re
ceive the support of the farmers when 
it canfe to a question of free trade; it 
would not appeal to them, as it would 
not appeal even to the farmers in thd 
west.

1
andescape ar.d did not try 

the county police are 
g for him.

J „ , therefore, impliedly
and falsely accuses R. McKay 0f hav- 
ing committed a crime and js a very 
serious reflection upon his character 
and.: upon the automobile livery burl- 
ness of F. B. Culliton.”

$18, $20, $25, $28, $30
%

OAK HALL, Clothiers

lookln 
“The article, Of fi;v

Pays splendii

It pays to have one’s clothes 
made by a custom tailoring 
house with the excellent répu
tation that Scores have enjoyed 
for over a hundred years.

Reputation for quality. 
Reputation for workmanship. 
Reputation for the values.

■ The World published the news item 
complained of in the usual course of 
events, tr,d disclaims any intention of 
injuring in any way he two gentle
men c.onerned For any injury that 
may be done them The World ex
presses its regrets.

$2X >

i

mWhat was wanted today was 
the policies of both the Liberal and 
Conservative parties.

“We want," he added, “stability, and 
we want to discuss the great ques
tions. With regard to Si> Adam Beck; 
who has a greater proposition to han
dle with the $200,000,000 Hydro scheme 
than his acceptance of the premier
ship of Ontario, if such were offered 
to hlm. I honestly believe that It 
would be better for him to be alienat
ed from the position, and the Hydro

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets r From Slight Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE . Tablets re
lieve the HesddKÿhe by curing the Cold a tonic la.xs.five and ge™ deSrlyer. toi
signature E. W. GROVE on box 30c * IOr

Reputation for distinctiveness 
every order• that goes with 

filled. .i millsj
f. Put our reputation to the test' 

in the choice of a nice Scotch 
tweed business suiting—to your 
measure—regular $75.00 for

trict is that the name of Eartecourt Donald, president of the auxiliary for 
Park should be ttye name. The meet- the distress lund of the Earlscourt I 
lng is to be an open one and all tne bipnc-h G.W.V.A. The committee i
local organization* are invited to be desire to thank the Palmer family scheme taken out of politics altogeth 
present and take part tn the discus- / anil the other artists for their kind i er ”
Sion. Messrs. W. H. Maton, WV1- nfcejs In donating their services. j During the proceedings, Ernie Cooke
liam Carter. John Fition, John R. -------- furnished cigars to the audience, and
Bull, oldest pioneters of the district; SWANSEA VICTORY L. 0. L. ,a musical program was contributed by 
Reeve Miller A. B. Law. H. J, Mac- .Swansea Victory L. O^L , 2761, held the following artists: R. J. Roberts Dona d, Brook bykes and Réeve Miller a sufcess.ul social and dance in the Sam Hill, R. Godfrey and N. Talbot’
will be among the speakers. . put,lie school on Friday evening last, Pianist. ’

200 being present. Miss Hazel An- Among those-present were: J. M. 
gu:sh. soprano, and Mr. Jas. Beswick, Skelton. Nortii Toronto; W. D Rob- 
entertainer, favored the company with bins, W. Tylet-. George Whiteside Nell 
some delightful songs and humorous Macdonald, president Danforth Con-

& b^db^°ra "fi j ESlsSr^rtK,y

aWANT NEW NAME FOR
ROYCE AVE. PROPERTY

IE ME58- t
A large and representative ’meeting 

has Veen called by the ladles’ auxil
iary of the G.W.V.A., Earlscourt, at 
Belmont hall for Thursday evening! 
to discuss the name that shall be 
«riven to the Royce property recently 
purchased by the city as a park for 
this district. An executive .commit
tee will be appointed after the meet- 
-ng lias voted on the name. “Prince 
Edward,” "Britannia,” "Victoria" and 
other names have been suggested.

of substantii 
consists of < 
of front scai 
appearance 
Pnce, *22.5

. -C*
Spot Cosh.-. -t (Continued from Page 1.) j : 

their bodies mutilated. Thi4 occurred 
near the Johannestal aviation 
The government 
Adlershof and

Scores RILES with ItchfaÉ*
Bleeding, 9
P rotrudiSi
Piles. Nosjg- 
gicsl opermttj*

Cbsse’s Ointment will relieve yeast ones s«J 
•• you. S»C s box: »U derig-
'■r Edmenson. Bstss * Cew Limited. Two*

ground.
forces re-cap-.ureo

roho? kulTg?. °lv,the- r1**1 troops and capturing 
cutedtherB’ WlTO wore Pr°mptly cxe*

The southern and eastern 
Germany are reported

At the sacred concert given on 
Sunday evening at the Royal George 
Theatre the sum of $!2.S5 was col
lected .

Tellers and Haberdashers
77 King Wert

R. Score A Son, Limited.
The expenses amounted

i-h* «“"snti fas Rag In the dis
parts of 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS sSSS
. , 1 ' 1,1 i “• 1 » ■■ .  _ long, 9” wide, and 7” deep.
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THÉ “RE-NÜ CAR" OUTFIT
Offers Splendid Value at $4.65
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with complete fittings, $6.50.
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For a Ford _ imtpio# , 
'OP DRESSING
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z;.For One Gets
Ford Rubber MatsNo. 1—A can of top dressing.

No. 2—1 can of interior top dressing.
No.,3—1 can of black varnjsh 
No. 4—1 can of black varnish 
No. 5—1 can of black enamel for hood .
No. 6—I cafc of leather dressing for seat- 

dressing, 1 for body, and 1 for chassis.
1 package of wasteZ 
1 piece of cheese cloth.
A sheet of sand paper.
And one tin of nickel polish,
And 1 Chamois.

, This outfit is considered sufficient for the average sized car. 
Price, $4.65. /

««SH*

E■ 1

for body, 
for chassis.!

i

(It fits all ' Fords and "490” 
Chevrolets), of resilient steel, which 
returns to its original position after 
striking an object. It is unnecessary 
to do any drilling or cutting.

Price, nickel finish, Ford,. $14.5o.
Price, nickel finish, Oievrolet, 

$15.00.

1 fender.
brushes—1 for top

KùL-Ay

of substantial brown material, neatly bound with, black leatherette. Set 
consists of cover for each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for back 
,Zrront seat, and complete cover for hood. Such a set adds greatly to the 
appearance of one’s car, and incidentally lengthens theDo o* «offt»

■ another
^ with Itching. 
^ Bleeding, W
■ Protruding
W Piles. No sur

gical operation 
required. Dr. 

ve you at once ana 
& box ; all dealer»*

, Limited. Toronto.

upholsterings.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.-Closes at 5 p.m. 
Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m.

Suitable for Ford models, 1915 to 
1919.
heavy rubber material with proper 
openings for levers. Price, $2.00.

The mats are made from
ZT. EATON CL.1
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OUT-OF-TOWN READERS
If you cannot come to the Store to select any of the accessories
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the matter for you. 1
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Adjustable Mirror*
reducing 

mirror, with adjustable bracket. 
Black finish. Each, 95c.

4-inch convex
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TSL l-SOCETY. : Ifce-'^ia' Tea RADICAL REFORMS 
TO ENTRANCE EXAMS.

WHEN YOU EAT LET IT BE THE BEST. CHHY
15!

WAGSTAFFE’S;

SALAD
Annual Sale Exceeds 30 Million Packets

------  Black, Mixed or Green >___
Steadfastly Refuse aJl Substitutes.

' Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillip* FI« Ml! I* Real Seville
Orange

Marmalade
AB Orange and Sugar—

No camouflage.
Boiled with aft In SikerPam.

Speaker ^ Makes Plea for 
Hearty Reception to War 

Workers.

Col. Leslie Goodeve, D.S.O., Croix de 
Guerre, has arrived from overseas and 
Is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Neave. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good- 
evo. (Ottawa) will return from Eng
land the- beginning of May.

Mr, Siegfried > Sassoon, one of the 
group of three War poets, arrives In 
town today and" Will stay With Prof, 
and Mrs. Pelham Edgar. He will give 
readings frotn 'the poets in Convoca
tion Hall next week for the Bliss Car
man Fund.

Mrs. Franklin Holland (Montreal) is 
coming to town for the Boyd-McCans- 
land wedding on April 3. Mrs. Hol
land will be the matron of honor.

The engagement is announced of 
Major Kenneth Mariait ' (Oakville) to 
Miss Margaret Macdonald (Ottawa), 
granddaughter of the late Hon. John 

‘Macdonald.
Mr. G. R. Hall Caine, London, syn 

of the well-known author, is at Mon
treal at the Ritz-Carlton.

Miss Ada Mackenzie, Mississauga 
Golf Club, Canadian lady champion, is 
sailing at the end of March to play for 
the British ladies’ championship, 
which will be played at Newcastle, 
County Down, Ireland, commencing 
Monday, May 10.

Col. H. A. Bruce and Col. F. W- 
Marlowe are In Ottawa.

Mrs. A. A. Allardyce, Close avenue, 
gave a kitchen shower yesterday after
noon for Miss Marjorie Roy, whose 
marriage takes place early In April, 
when the hostess received in a gown 
of violet georgette crepe, trimmed with 
gray fox. The varied and most ac
ceptable shower of lovely things tor 
the bride’s kitchen was arranged In a 
very smartly-trimmed clothes basket. 
The polished tea table was covered 
with a very handsome Madelro cloth 
from overseas, centred with a silver 
basket of yellow tulips. Mrs. Sandford 
Smith and Mrs. O'Reilly poured out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss 
Freda Roy.

Miss Gwendolin McWhinney gave a 
tea for girls yesterday afternoon for 
Miss Edith Watson. Mrs. MoCoo was 
in charge of the tea table.

The Travel Club met yesterday after
noon at the house »of Mrs. Beddoe, 
Heath street, when she and Mrs. Porte 
were joint hostesses. The rooms were 
well tilled, -and the guests enjoyed to 
the utmost the program given by Miss 
Mabel Beddoe, accompanied by Miss 
Mary Morley, who also played some 
brilliant soil. A silver collection was 
taken up In aid of Mdme. Pantaizi’s 
fund for the Serbians, a very satisfac
tory amount resulting. Tea was serv
ed afterwards, the assistants being 
Mrs. Tassie, Mrs. Harper, Miss Olive 
Langton, Miss Rossie Morley, Miss 
Marlon Watson, Miss Marjorie Beddoe 
and Miss Edna Porte.

Mrs. George Kerr and Miss Estelle 
Kerr have returned from the Wert 
Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Rebins have 
arrived at the King Edward 
England.

Mr. W. R. Greening and Madame 
Pantazzii have left for the south.

Mrs. S. G. Beatty has left town 
for Silver Beach Rock, California 
where she will stay for a month.

Miss Brenda Chillas and Miss 
Lawrence are going to Montreal 
towards the end of the' month, and 
will live with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chillas, Western avenue, Westmount.

Mrs. Rosslle Hale Is In town from 
Ottawa.

Mrs. E. Y. Cuthbert, Toronto, re
cently living in Pasadena, California, 
passed thru town this week on her 
way to visit England and the battle 
fields of France.

The marriage was celebrated on 
Monday of Miss Amy E, Lipscombe 
of Princes’ Gardens, Kensington, Lon 
to Mr. Carlisle C. Butler, eldest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Butler, 54 
Lytton boulevard, the Rev. W 
Cameron officiating. The bride, 
who was unaccompanied, enter
ed the drawing-room (the how 
window of which was banked with 
pdlms and Russell roses,) on the 
arm of her brother, Mr. Thos. Lips
combe, and looked charming In a blue 
serge tailored-made with corsage 
bouquet of sweetheart roses. 
After a reception, and supper Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler left for a short 
honeymoon in Buffalo and on their 
return will live on Lytton boulevard.

Minister of Education- An

nounces Changes to Be 
come Effective This Year.
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An interesting address on something 

vital to Canada was given at the 
meeting, of the University Women's 
t*la|>, held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
ilacGregor presiding, at the rooms of 
tne Laura Matilda, by Miss Leach, 
w£o, from a wide experience of condi
tions here and in the old- land, made 
u plea for a hearty reception to girls 
rrom the British Isles, who during 
the war worked on*the land, and who 
are skilled to take up the work In 
Canada. 1

Miss Leach, wh 
course In social « 
university, for the burpose of adding 
-till more to her 
lion along the lines of social condi- 
lions and needs, was engaged in gov
ernment welfare work in England, 
where 20,0110 girls passed thru her 
hands. She also knows western Can
ada, and, from her Intimacy with both 
sides of the Atlantic, spoke with no 
small authority on the subject treated.

When the cry of the day was for 
production, did It not seem strange' 
that encouragement was hot given to 
those girls who by their training were 
ready to work on the farm. During 
the war they worked for 20 or 22 
shillings a week and paid perhaps 30 
shillings for their board, so it was 
easy to see they did not work to be In 
the limelight, said Miss Leach, who 
quoted an Instance of a girl who, while 
working on the land, also undertook 
the training and breaking in of twelve 
Morses; other girls drove tractor plows. 
The speaker thought it a mistake that 
the new council for immigration of 
women to Canada Is confining its 
deavor largely to women for domestic 
work.

rtadical reform in the high school 
1 entrance examination system Is an
nounced by Hon. I9R. Grant, minister 
of education. The change takes effect 
this year. The high school entrance 
boards under the new. plan will be left 
free to decide whether, candidates 
shall, be accepted on .the certificate» 
of public school principals, or write 
the examinations as usual, 
boards will also determine the 
ditions under ' which the principals' 
certificates are to be accepted.

The boards may, in addition, recom
mend to the minister the admission, of 
candidates who, In their opinions, 
fitted for'high' sen 
in certain resp^cul 
tain the requirechpFt 
ten examination. Moreover those who 
tor adequate reasons were unable to 
write on the examinations may have 
their applications for admission to 
high school» considered by the public 
school inspectors and high- school 
principals at any time.

Many Change» Neceeeery.
The above changes Involve a con

siderable alteration and simplification 
of the existing regulations, which will 
be modified accordingly. The chief 
complaint has been tnat admission b» 
public school principals was hampered 
by a requirement that the promotion" 
examination papers and results had to 
he submitted to the entrance board 
and the result, in the opinion of
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I ANNOUNCEMENTS
JUNE.

mmmm
raise money for any other than theee 
purposes, 6c per word., minimum 12.”

The lovely name of June is as sug
gestively sweet and fragrant as the 
month which It honors. Of course, 
there are two explanations of the ex
istence of June and its fortunate poo- 
sessor may take her choice.

For thotie who prefer to establish « 
direct classical connection, June may 
be said to be bestowed in honor of the 
goddess June, wife of the 
Zeus, father of the gods.

i
! Vf,

tit;
THE COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 

of Toronto will hold their next regular 
meeting Thursday. March 25th, 1920 at 
Holy Blossom Synagogue. Rev.- w ’ A 
Cameron will address the ladles. Brine 
your friends to the meeting.

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY__The
regular monthly meeting of the -To-,__
ronto Humane Society will be held-it 
Headquarters, 197 McOaul street, at 
8 p.m., Thursday, March 26th. Hiss L 
Durand, president Canadian Bird As
sociation, will give an illustrated ad
dress on ‘‘Spring Migrants." All mem
bers and friends are cordially invited

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH," 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yongé and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL, free— 
Last recital of the session by Mr.- F. A. 
Moure, University organist, Convoca
tion Hall, Tuesday, 23rd March, at 5

t
M

U mighty 
Not only 

was June the feminine ruler of the 
mythological kingdom on 
Olympus—and more than often the 
ruler of Zeus as well—but her
splendid physical proportions have set 
her aside as an ideal 
womanhood.
have a standard of beauty almost 
attainable.

However appealing the classical 
legend may be the simpler explana
tion for the bestowal of the name to
day points to. the sixth month of the 
year. Jyrtie is generally given to girls 
bom in the “month of roses," tho its 
adaptability to romance has given it 
tremendous vogue among the fanciful 
names.

June is, of course, purely ,Englisu. 
It has no derivatives or contractions 
and no translations into other lan
guages, which may be said to preserve 
its identity. Junius, meaning “of 
Juno," is the only masculine form.

The agate is June’s talismanic stone. 
It is said to give its wearer

y

w many,
was merely an entrance examination 
of a different sort, in future the en
trance boards may dispense with a set 
form of examination and accept such 
recommendations item principals 
At deemed satisfactory.
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II un-C GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES 

IN IMPROVED HEALTH
The idea of the speaker was 

that it would benefit both Canada and 
the old' country if skilled women for 
the land were encouraged to come to 
Canada by the government and 
the plan of co-operative placing was 
adopted. If the community spirit 
spread with practical results, the girls 
would not become lonely, and their 
work would add greatly to the 
of the farm and the country.

Many Are Stranded.
Miss Leach quoted from The Van

couver World of Feb. 1, pointing out 
that a number of British women who 
had come to Canada, expecting to be 
employed on the land were stranded 
in that city. “Would it not be better 
that these women should be employed 
here than that they should be lost to 
t he commonwealth and go to the Unit
ed States for work,, as some soldiers 
have done, because they got no em
ployment here?" was a question by 
Miss Leach. That there is also a great 
difference between the skilled land- 
srirl and those who came under former 
emigration conditions was pointed out 
when it was stated that only 8 per 
cent, before the war came under 
recognized society, the other 92 
cent, coming thru individuals or agen
cies that received a pound for every
one secured. The unsatisfactory re
sult is easily pictured.
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. n Visits Ottawa—To Holiday in 
Atlantic City—Will Be Live 

Wire.in Commons.

I! 111;
!
\1 j »success
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Ottawa, March 22.—Lt.-General Sir 

Sam Hughes arrived in Ottawa Fri
day last and left today for a 
weeks’ holiday at Atlantic City. Sir 
Sam was in fine spirits and looked in 
better physical shape than he has for 
some months.

While in the city Sir Sam inter
viewed a number of people on political 
subjects and showed all his old-time 
fire. When he returns it is under
stood that one of the first subjects he 
will bring up in the house t>f commons 
is the exclusion of the 
corridors of the 
never have passed without a protest, 
had I been here." was the manner he 
expressed ’himself to a group of 
here.

Another matter Sir Sam Is planning 
to have a field day on is the result of 
the enquiry into the Guelph Novitiate 
matter, end on the verdict rendered by 
the recent enquiry.

FOR AMPUTATION CASES.

Editor , World: It has been,
considered by numbers Of am
putation cases that organlza- 
ttons have In the past exploited the 
cWppled returned man in their 
deavors to raise funds and 
support, without

xi ZENANA BIBLE MISSION
HAD AN ACTIVE YEAR

51

ïI f/t two-

1 3,I The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Auxiliary of the Zenana 
Brittle and Medical Mission finished 
its sessions at the Y.MvC.A. building, 
College street, yesterday afternoon. 
Receipts for the year were reported 
as $4,000 above any previous year, 
totalling in all f20,632, for the gen
eral an-d Indian fund and $34-5 for the, 
office, v

In addition to the Canadian offices . 
with headquarters in Toronto and a 
branch in Winnipeg, the extension 
work of the past year, including four , 
branches in the United States, four
teen in western Canada, and twenty- 
seven in eastern Canada; a total of 
forty-five, Toronto added fourteen 
new subscribers. The Canadian Hos
pital in Narik, India, was 
bered by - $1,000 15-year Victory 
bond, a linen shower valued at $600, 
and a cash contribution of $190 from,, , 
eastern Canada; also a contribution ’ 
from Winnipeg. In the evening an 
illustrated lecture, "From Old Lon
don to New India," was given by 
Rev. Thomas Carter, Ph.D.

The officers for the coming year 
are. Mrs. R. J. Fleming, president,,1 
re-elected; vice presidents, Mesdames ; 

"R. H. Verity, Salter Jarvis, A. C. 
Crewe and Miss Kathleen O’Brien ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. T. C. Mc- 
Aree; honorary treasurer, Mr. D. R. 
Richardson, reappointed; MesdamesA. 
Moysey, S. Johns and T. C. Rowan 
were added to the committee, and the 
name of Rev. Dr. John Neill, chair
man of the meeting, was added to the 
advisory board. A resolution of sym
pathy was passed to the family df 
the late honorary president, Mrs. 
Henry O’Brien.

gf

. .11 yr couragv,
to guard her from danger and to bring 
her her heart’s desires. Monday is 
her lucky day and 2 her lucky number. 
The wild rose la her flower.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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•houee. "It wouldJ EVEN WITH OWN NURSE 
UNSAFE TO TRUST THEM

UNIQUE ETON JACKET
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

AMONG the many suits in the Lanvin spring collection there 
a! Etofi jacket of navy tricotine with deep black satin girdle (taking the 
place of vest). The skirt was very short and one caught a glimpse now and 
then of grey silk petticoat, which matched the spats and stockings. The effect 
was new and very attractive, since the bottom was edged with a tiny fringe 
of soft silk,,

fromn sionI
Hon. Mr. Rollo inti 

reduce property qua] 
didates for members 
«lundis; also a bill 

1 dation papers dn clt

M’K IN LEY’S ST/

I the close of the 
,night of McKinh 
|i. No, 276, a stag 

a* Which a-large nun 
Wflclpated. A royal 
Wth* prize. W. Bro 
Wisher. He was pres- 

b,-’ar plfce. Refreehm 
at,,the close of the eh

was a smart roem-■ *
A legislature of farmers, even in 

charge of an attorney-general of their

own choosing as nurse, cannot be im
plicitly trusted. So Attorney-General 
Raney discovered yesterday when in a 
house from which H. H. Dewart and 
Howard Ferguson were absent, he 
moved the second reading of his part
nership law codification bill.

■George Henry, qx-mlnlster of agri
culture, who should have the maxi
mum degree of trust in his fellow- 
farmers, said, “Nay, nay; it will not 
do-” H. H. Dewart was out of the 
house. So was the legal critic of his 
own party. He did not feel the mem
bers present competent to judge the 
adequacy of Mr. Raney's presentation 
of the law Involved. The legislature 
adjourned.
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AURORA BOREALIS C0-0PERAÏ1VISM
IS SEEN IN SKIES AT LAST ASSURED

remem--HI
bib Si

CITY HALL ROOF AGAIN. J "ic

II As a precautionary measure during 
temporary repairs to the roof 
City Hall court yard was 
-•iosed for motorist and 
alike. Property Commissioner Dan 
Chisholm stated to The World that 
i he action was taken to prevent pos
sible accidents from falling roofing 
material. Last year during similar 
repairs a large piece of slate crashed 
thru the cover of a motor car "park
ed" in the court yard. Luckily the 
“flivver" was unoccupied, but Com
missioner Chisholm does not want to 
risk the chance again.

—-, the 
yesterday 

pedestrian en-Streams of Light Cause Much 
Wonderment in City 

Last Night.

procure 
a corresponding 

benefit accruing to the disabled man. 
For that reason the Amputations as
sociation of the great war was formed 
and it Is determined to look after 
their Interests.

As you are aware, this association I 
has been granted the 29th of May as 
a tag. day and all well-meaning citi
zens will wish It every success, and 
will, we believe, donate liberally. The 
executive feel that this is not too 
early to Inform our generous citizens, 
that the proceeds of this tag day are 
to be used wholly and solely for the 
benefit of men who have lost limbs 
In our country’s service.

This association Is conducted eolely 
by amputation men and no other fund 
outside of this tag day Is being rais
ed for its support. Toronto people 
have always been sympathetic to the 
amputation case and I would be glad 
if you would give this letter publicity 
in your valued paper.

Important Joint Session 
Labor Temple Formu

lates Plans.
it h_

.. ■ son

■ A.
The peculiar but beautiful streams 

of light seen In the sky last night Larbor and other co-operative bodies 
caused quite a consternation. The ln Toronto will begin a system of c-iain 
World telephone was kept busy» co-operative stores ln Tormto within 
answering inquiries as'to the meaning next three months. This was the 
of the various colored lights. Some Maternent made last night oy a promi- 
people thought the end of the world £t”Lm51?,ber1 of the, Independent La.xjr 
had arrived, whilst others maintained L ’ ml ĴN,i,™i?eesl?!Lot the 
that Mars was again trying to com- the Tormto nnSnni? nïï”,
the^fghts"turned® h*" the.J;nd °’ wU1 glve a11 the ln|tial assistance
the lights turned out to be nothin^ necessary to the furtherance of tie
more than an ordinary aurora bore- scheme. This movement now promises 
alks- to be among the most important yet

The generally accepted theory is undertaken by labor, and also to prove 
that the aurora is due to the ascent the most fruitful of any yet undertaken 
of positive electricity from the inter- on behalf of co-operatlvism. 
tropical water surfaces, which flew ,.Tlle U.V.L, and other returned sol- 
towarda the poles, wafted by the diers' bodies were to have been 
higher aerial currents. In the region 
of the poles it descends towards the 
earth and comes in contact in a highly 
rarefied atmosphere witlr the terres
trial negative electricity, which 
suits in luminous discharges of great 
brilliancy.

NEED B8T. ANDREWS CLOSES.

The closing of St. Andrew's mili
tary hospital hae made it necessary 
to find new accommodation for 
100 patients. Sixty men were trans
ferred to the Dominion Orthopoedic 
Hospital yesterday, where everything 
was in readingss of their reception. 
As a military hospital, St, Andrew's 
will have ceased to exist by the end 
of the month.

I i LADY SWIMMERS.
:

overThe lady students of Toronto Uni
versity will give an exhibition tonight 
in the Hart pool at 8.15 o'clock.I t

Increases Weight, Str

IS GLAD SE TOOK 
FRIEND’S ADVICE

Force in Two WLADY BARRISTERS.
WELL-KNOWN SPORTSMAN 

DIES FROM PNEUMONIA
Many InalThe Women’s Law Association of 

Ontario have drafted their constitu
tion and elected the following offi
cers: Honorary president, Miss Clara 
Brett Martin; president, Mrs. H. V. 
Laughton; vice-president, Miss New-

g»* acquitted „„ . ,”,E S/ K
charge of assault upon a young girl. (Taylor; archivist, Miss Païen.

CALL FOR REPORT.
leasing from the co 

«4 treatment» which a 
advertised for the 
Deo® le fleshy, developln 
beet, and replacing ugly 
to the soft curved line» 
V. there

repre
sented at the Joint session, but owing 
to the coming amalgamation of the G. 
A. C. and U. V. L„ and to the two con
ventions of the G.W.V.A., representation 
of returned men’s organizations at th’8 
meeting was practically rendctgd impos
sible. However, it is understood that the 
soldiers will abide by any decision ren
dered by the joint session.

Attorney-General Raney 
structed the Hamilton oounty crown 
attorney to supply him with an Imme
diate report on the case of the

has in-A well-known sportsman 
away yesterday in the death of Wal
ter Vincent Budd, 133 Bleecker St , 
in his fifty-first year- The late Mr. 
Budd was born in Wales, coming to 
Canada when a child. In sporting 
circles he was wfidely known as a 
leading judge at horse shows, and as 
a trainer of fast horses. For several 
years he”h^d charge of the racing 

a year now stable of Col. A. E. Gooderham, and 
was very successful in the training of 
winners For the past six years tie 
has been manager of a garage. His 
widow and nine children, the eldest 
of whom has just returned from 
seas, survive Mr. Budd. The funeral 
will be on Wednesday at 9 a.m. to 
Lady of Lourdes Church, and thence 

at to Mount Hope Cemetery

Impersonation of Police
Is Charge Against Harris

passed
Toronto Woman Restored to 
Health by Taking Tanlac— 

Delighted to Recom
mend It.

A. SUTCLIFFE, secretary.

CHIEF JUISTICE ILL.

Owing to indisposition, Chief Jus
tice Meredith was absent at the 
preme court non-jury sittings at the 
city hall yesterday. Mr. Justice Logie 
was deputed to take his place.

FORWARD MOVEMENT FUND.

The amount reached by the Metho
dists in the national forward move
ment campaign now amounts to $4,- 
672,310. Ti)e reports from 671 circuit 
give the number of contributors as 
65,148.

re
ste evidently th 

»»men who keenly feel lBn'S

Oh! my hack!
I WOMEN WORKERS WANTED. ®htoneae Mid weaknili POLICE FOUND LAUDANUM.

AlUiougli it is more than 
since Mrs. Elsie Mavor, of 11 Mallon 
avenue, Toronto. Ontario, Canada, 
altzed the wonderful powers of Tanlac, 
she still finds pleasure in praising it, 
for she says it was the means of re
storing her to health when she was in 
an extremely weak and run down con
dition. tn flic ^ course of conversation 
with the Tanlac representative 
Tamblyn’s Drug Store. Mrs. Mavor 
sa id :

That there is a shortage of 
workers was pointed out by reports 
from the qove nment. ‘ employment 
bureau for ast week when employ
ers’ orders were 219, while only 25 
applications came in, and but 15 were 
placed. Office work fared better, 
cancies reported being 51,

womenla John J. Sullivan, aged 60, of 213 
Bathurst street, was last night arrest
ed by Plalnclothesmen Parrish and 
Greenlee charged with theft of a 

Palme, of 184 
tile police 

stated, also had some laudanum In his 
possession when arrested.

■I re-
I

OUCH! HOW IT PAINS!
“OH, IT'S THERE! 

Right Across Small of the 
Back or Over the Kidneys**
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT 

SWOLLEN AND PAINFUL FEET
Due to Faulty Kidney Elimination

All signals of distress. The kid
neys have too much work to per-,
form. Uric acid accumulates in the
system in the form of urate salts.
1 Obtain at your nearest drug store
that newest • discovery of Dr 
Pierce’s, called “Anurie" (anti- 
unc-acid). “Anuric" is' more 
potent than lithia and dissolves 
uric acid as hot water does sugar. 
The best kidney remedy known.

clock from Francis 
York street. Sullivan,I H over-

ir- 
applica-

tions tor .positions 62, and 40 place
ments-. The domestic department 
ported 187 vacancies, 68 applications 
tor positions artd 40 placements. For 
casual work the record was applica
tions 187, vacancies 310, placements 
274.

fm -j1 re-
>1

itTHE REVOLT OF A HOUSEWIFE .r "When i look back on. those two 
years of fluttering and ill health. I re- ! 
alize what a boon Tanlafc has been to
me »1 wasJn an extremely run down Harry Harris, aged 36, of 54 Grove 
condition. My appetite was feeble, and street, was arrested yesterdav after

sr.-'st-Kssr
srvsA-T&x:: & * ssswr&SBEmy back, especially whenever 1 went Dundns street station^ 1? X 
to stoop over. 1 hardly knew how to give them noliee “ -, ^
get through the day and my sleep was paid him He first came lf, they
so broken thaï 1 would rise in the m W 116 hlst “me to-the house
mornings feeling tired and heavy. n u?e"afternoon" lTth°Id l° rgUrn

It was a friend of mine who -m. , lne afternoon. In the meantime,
vised me to try Tanlac, a id as she ' 6 P° ‘,CC '*‘‘e Inf°rmed, and Clark-
liersell had tried it with excellent i, 1 a"o M.ulholland were in hiding 
suits." 1 decided to take her advke ami : ums 'eturned in the after-
l am very thankful 1 did. in -, vci v "“.on' ?c Wl'\s given $6, and then the
short time t knew the medicine was 1 llce s,(-pPttl out and arrested him.
doing me good for my appetite picked ! PROTECT INTERNATIONAL 
up wonderfully and I felt so mue.,1 ment NA
better and stronger. By the time
got through the second bottle all my! Following a stormy meeting held last 
aches find pains had disappeared and i "'Sht at the Labor Temple, the Inter- 
I have been well ever since. [ can j "ationaf 3rptheriiood of Freight Clerks 
sleep fine, eat well and am so muen *. s,;ltio" Hands decided to 
stronger that I can do all my house
work with pert-feet ease.

h
i" n*BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
If l|»’ »e»y«>««»i» m S.^.^,

| If 1y tr COAX ’EM m,AM s Kitchen-Bolshevist!
I WILL be free 1

Too long have I suppressed my Indi- 
—in/ vyu

long iiave i' vwveu meekly before 
that AUtOvrauu o/iiiwui vi" liiuu^aflai V|j- 

Cudiun----Mie UOuK l
• ms very hion.n.g 

into the i x i lui ici i

meringue, with whipped; cnocolate fudge, with something—any! 
thing OlFrfertkNT I

I shall cover the turkey with a nut 
sundae, and sturf It wltn grape fruit 
and sweet, young sardines. The turkey 
poor, downtrodden victim of society, doe» 
not realize Its personal rights, Its Indi. 
vlouallim I

I shall call for gravy with my pie!
1 shall demand tartar sauce upon my 

charlotte russe, and maple syrup on mv 
mutton chop !

No longer shall I weakly ’ accept the
co«kiennt-°nal!iZe<l standardl of "Mother’s 
cooking and the norms of
They make me peevish !

Respectability and all Its Institutions 
such as forks and napkin 
tor the bourgeoisie !

I will serve pink Turkish towele fpr 1

pm.—’As Dr. Pierce’s Am,™ Tablets bsve !*»

fiuenza—but my soul, my glorious im- vearc r u , ve su“cred with rheumatism for the last five m.™, „V„t. SkMelrfto^
Nothing but a revolution can free cured Tore, ^ crce s Golden Medical Discovery, and am aearlv

-SI Z, ..... . . . . “ x“"Ema*1 *•’
«Ï'1 wond«rful—to be a “Radical" !
P.8. (One hour later, 

ported—from the kitchen 1 
Belinda—the Bourgeoise—has 

me out with a mop!)

créa

? V lUUtilleSlM ilutiv i.vcu ;

Stop Whipping Bowels 
into Activity, but 
take "Cascarets”

would Î
shall go dowi.,

«.id Cu w £ <liwmonarch from me »e«*ts or ihe nauym/. 
wny tehstil me une rule over tne

; 11l,id,,y r—as »ne ruie* over me ana miner
i rue ‘'Kaaicaiism'' snouio - begin at 

home 1
bUTfering waffles 1
Is my wnole lire to be mapped out ac

cording to a cook book—an eiiete cnern- 
ical bystem, imposed by a 
rew“ y >

Ctottnh..B6rves" Our
food/ ate ;han Is cant 
’•h*t — ay.lcians clalt 
'de «JL. "apply thU de
lists" = nc Phorph&te k 
KWlsiv. httro-pbosphat 
«lets !L?nd la aol<l 
aioaevUKdef a guarantee 
I» By feedin
th* n.r. »“M»ying th 5|L]l*£®""ary Phosphor!

should ; 
=re«. , t«on to the a 
55», Irequ

Put aside the Salt, Pills, Castor 
OtI, or Purgative Waters that irritate 
and lash the bowels into action, but 
which do

chemistry.

not thoroughly cleanse, 
freshen and purify these drainage 
organs, -and have no effect whatever 
upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your “insides"’ pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the un
digested, sour food and foul 
take the excess bile from the 
and carry out of 
all the constipated 
ter and poisons in the bowels which 
are keeping you halt sick, headachy 
and miserable.

Cascarets tonight will 
fee] great by morning.

"dominantAGREE. I leave them
Why, for instance, must flour always 

be mixed with water, in order to make 
bread?

Do a cook book and a muffin ring co 
stltute a soul-marriage between th 
two? - "

My soul cries "No!”
I shall mix my flour with tomato cat- 

sup, and my corn meal with tobasco 
saucel I shall bake my bread In a cold 
oven—scorning such piffling vulgar
things as Japanese matches!

Why must bacon and eggs always be 
mated? And turkey and cranberry

-educe be forever bound togethei^-per- 
haps against their personal wishes ’ 

. Again, my Soul prottsts! Food-matinoCascarets should be FREE I maxing
1 shall serve the

1

■
%SR

protect
agreement already in force between 

the international and the war labor
year now since JNatopped taking Tan- I cMrftdmto-
n didUfor m” thatpleasure"^' Statvs" Jigned^he^chlTfs 

recommending lt." less than fifteen international railway
Tanlac is sold in Toronto by 16 .brotherhoods. The rank and file in 

Tamblyn drug stores. À special Tail- Hf"m"ral accept the conditions without re- 
!ac representative is at tho Tambivn servat on’, but look f01' a further large 
Store, m Yonge street where he i" " "hTk ,Wape""‘, which is under-
meuinÜ the public dai>> : th" ,n"-r,«’t'onal demand at

the gases, 
live? 

the system 
waste mat*

i ’ It is over a

J sl®eple»8ness a

grr--lws,e
ir
5

soon d
-an «h. v"rlahten. and

SfeaKau!-.”;-
M While B„r
I tShera?" 'or . the relief I e® a "blllty- etc., th 

r- ■ 'a»- _-yfe-tp nut on
la ayaid jpg

)
I make you

... , They work
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause inconvenience, 
cost so little too.

I have been de- ANEJHICshooedeggs with lemon

M

•re->v.

i

A

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its signlflcance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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WILL BE ASKED TO 
FINISH PROGRAM

COUNSEL CLASHES 
AT GROCERS’PROBE

.

A PROGRESSIVE BODY

Officials of the National Organiza
tion of Masters, Mates and Pilots will 
be Organizing harbors at St. Cathar
ines and Sault Ste. Marie next week. 
Large Increases In membership are 
corded all along the line, but especial
ly in Toronto. This is one of the most 

associations ‘ in 
Canada, but at the sanie time one of 
the most progressive.

Council Requests Housing 
Commission to Remain 

in Office.

Counsel for Attorney-General, 
However, Stands to 

His Guns.

41
i^jor Tolmie Would Keep Them 

’ i Open From Eight to 
Eight.

GOVERNMENT will act

re-

- .-tUU
recently-organized i

The Toronto Housing Commission 
expressed their desire to cease further 
building operations some time ago, and 
instructed the board of control accord
ingly. However, Toronto's city coun
cil, at their regular fortnightly session 
yesterday, did not take kindly to this 
at first, and discussion long, and, ap
parently endless, took place regarding 
it. One amendment, and another 
amendment to the first amendment to 
the board of control's recommendation, 
were brought forward, but were finally 
killed, and council wound up by adopt
ing the board’s report.

The board’s recommendation was 
that the housing commission’s report 
be adopted, and the council place 
themselves on record as sincerely ap
preciating the valuable services ren
dered by the commission at a time 
when housing facilities w*re so urg
ently required. They further recom
mended that the commission be asked" 
to continue in office until their present 
building program is completed.
./ Aid. Plewman’s amendment was that 
'pouncil should accept the commission
ers’ resignation, and that a new com
mittee should be appointed under the 
city’s housing act. This committee, 
acting under advice from the board of 
control, should appoint one member to 
the commission who belonged to that 
class of citizen who would use these 
types of houses, and that another 
member should be a woman. This 
was killed. , 1

An Irishman remarked that with the 
exception of three of. tiie’ most pretty 
fights he had ever witnessed there was 
ire excitement at the funeral at all. 
The Irishman’s description exactly 
sums up yesterday’s record of the 
board of commerce meeting held at 
the cltjy hall.

A more bored board, especially dur
ing the afternoon sees.on, it would be 
Impossible to imagine. Mr. O'Connor 
thought out problems with his head 
upon hi£ arms, whilst Mr. Murdock 
piayed with a pencil and paper. In 
fact, from 2.45 p.m. until 4.15 p.m.I 
the commissioners did not utter one 
single word. True, the evidence by 
Mr. Pike was not of a greatly inter
esting nature, but it was evident from 
subsequent events that Mr. A. W. 
Roebuck, who represented the attor
ney-general for "Ontario, was compel
led to wade thru a mass of uninterest
ing de'tail to arrive at a point he 
wanted to drive home. When- he did 
yeaeh that stage tiie fioajd woke up 
and the real fun of the engagement 
began, tiolh commissioners seemed to 
be under the impression that.Mr. Hoe- 
buck was not only westing tire time 
of the board, but that he hah some 
ulterior motive by which he could dis
credit the board.

LEAVING FOR ELYSIAN FIELDSTolmie, In the legislature 
rgt*rd»y, moved the second reading 

bU «amendment to the Ontario 
election act by chaugiug trie hours ot 
. L.fing from It to » tu s to 8: During 
tee iast election m Windsor, he saiu," a 
tuousand voters 
ineir franchise except at in* expense 

nail a day 's time. W rvere man ma-- 
téter» are not generous men are 

to lose of pay.

Structural ironworkers are evidently 
getting better work, better pay, and 
altogether better conditions outside of 
Tdronto. At least, this was the Infer
ence dfawn yesterday" afternoon from 
Information received relative to trans
ferences of members’ cards from To
ronto to Niagara Falls,
Oshawa.
the Toronto local of the union left for 
Niagara Falls on Saturday and yes
terday. There they will receive a dol
lar an hour. At Oshawa, altho work
ing for a Toronto firm, several other 
Ironworkers will receive a minimum of 
96c an hour.

were uepiivvu ui

Ont., and 
About fifteen members of

‘ ^tremier Drury said in the govern
ment amendment to the eieij.un -aei 
pie purpose of the oil! is antic,pateu. 
ïne bill was withdrawn in v.lw u, 
tne government bill Ui ought in.

Vi'eltmgton hay, however, spoke foi 
pulway employes. He suggested in Urn 
liuee days during whten uiey nave tnc 
pgnt to vote tne polling hours oe ex
tended-

veorge S. Henry declared Toronto’s 
experniece had enow it long voting 
tour* advantageous.

Mr. Bragg moved the second reading 
0' hie amendment to the municipal 
act which would have the candidate's 
puseflt by signature to his name go
ing on the nomination paper.

tien. F. C. Biggs said the govern
ment legislation also anticipated this

n

EMENTS i
■■

[venu, not Intended 
►*r word, minimum 
p money solely for 
Phsrltsble purposes 
ini 11.00; if held to 
r other than these 
rd,. minimum $2,50.

RAISE INITIATION FEES i

Officials of the International Union 
of Hoisting and Portable Engineers 
stated yesterday afternoon to The 
World that their initiation fees had 
been raised to $15 a member. That of 
the Stationary Engineers was $10 a 
member.

[JEWISH WOMEN 
p their next regular 
March 25th. 1920, at 

Itrogue. Rev. W. A 
|ss the ladles. Bring 

meeting.
ME SOCIETY—The
heeling of the To- 
bety will be held at 
McCaul street, at 

parch 25th. Miss L. 
Canadian Bird As- 

[ an Illustrated ad 4 
migrants." All mem- 
re cordially Invited 
TCHENER SMITH,\ 

Irican Dancing Mas- 
rrWo private studios, 
kjerrard and Logan.

three-nine. Write 
Ird.
IN RECITAL, free—
! session by Mr. F. A.
organist, Convoca- 

r, 23rd March, at 5

Evidence Not All In.
Altho the evidence- Mr. Roebuck is 

presenting to the board is not as yet 
nearly all in, Mr. Murdock, one of the 
commissioners,; advanced dangerously 
near to prejudging the issue when lie- 
told Mr. Roebuck that he had sat for 
six Jays vo hear evidencei concerning 
an alleged grocers’ combine, but as yet 
there laid not been one word to Jus
tify the assertion. On another occa
sion, when-* the attorney-general’s 
repi esvntutive wanted to ask F. W. 
Hudson, tiie manager of the Canadian 
Brokerage Company, some questions 
in regatd to' his profit and loss ac
count and his balance sheet in gen) 
eial, Mr. O’Connor ruled .to the effect 
that figures of finance concerning a 
man’s business could not be made 
public. The board must have a short 
memory, as In both the clothing and 
boots enquiries in Toronto they insist
ed, altho protested against by the 

.merchants, that the figures of profit 
and loss, overhead, etc., should be 
publicly mad eu Mr. Roebuck had a 
hard and trying afternoon, but he 

.never lost his temper, and at the end 
of the fray he was by no means at the 
bottom of the class.

The O’Connor Appointment.
During the Hamilton end of the en

quiry into the supposed grocery com
bine, a lot of heatejl arguments were 
made around a letter written on July 
31, 1919,.by A. J. Pyke, secretary to the 
Wholesale Grocers of Ontario, and, on 
behalf of his association, to the 
bers of every wholesale grocery 
dation iji the Dominion, asking them 
to bring pressure on the government 
to appoint Mr. O’Connor chairman of 
the board of commerce. The principal 
paragraphs In the letter ran as fol
lows:

WELFARE OF PUBLlq AND MEN

Toronto civic railway employes, 2n 
in number, members of, Division 113, 
Street Railwaymeirs Union, held an 
interesting meeting on Saturday night 
at the Labor Temple, discussing ways 
and means of improving conditions 
generally on the civic cars for the 
benefit of both themselves and the 
public. This, at least, was the informa
tion given to The World by an official 
of the union yesterday afternoon.

üeorge S. Henry: These Bills might 
geli go to committee. Second reading
cirrled. Set Apart More.

Aid. Sykes thought that 'housing 
should be carried out on a larger

Law of Partnership
Hon. Mr. Raney's bill lor codifying 

tiw law of partnership was moved to 
i second reading.

George S. Henry reminded the at
torney-general that the government or 
IU party supporters had shooed nearly 
ell the lawyers out of the legislature. 
The bill was complicated and uni am - 
(Ur and it happened that H. H. Dew- 
ejyand G. Howard Ferguson were ab
sent. It was but fair, he said, to the 
public to have the benefit of competent 
legal criticism on such a measure.
Premier Drury regretted business of 

delayed by

scale, and that a greater part of Hie 
city should be set apart tor housing 
purposes. Mrs. Hamilton was of the 
opinion that council should consider 
housing rather than mere houses. *his, 
she explained, meant that housing 
should be included In a town-planning 
scheme, and that certain types of 
houses should be erected for certain 
districts. It was a much broader idea, 
she thought..

After all the discussion and protests 
which have arisen over this matter, the 
offices of the city's industrial depart
ment will be situated "in the Bay street 
fireball. This office Is at present -on 
the third floor of the city hall, but, due 
to overcrowding there, it will have to 
be removed.

The industrial commissioner’s office 
is under tVie jurisdiction of the harbor 
commission. In order to provide ade
quate accommodation for it, the board 
of control sent on a recommendation 
to council to place an expenditure of 
$1800 in the 1920 estimates, for the 
purpose of altering and equipping the 
interior of the Bay street fireball, ..so 
that a section of It could be used for 
this purpose. This recommendation 
carried.

HOT TIME IN OLD TOWN.
Division 113, Street Rail way men's 

Union on Sunday afternoon held 
decidedly warm session at which a 
number of returned men expressed 
themselves in no uncertain terms 
respecting the recent trades council 
resolution gladhanding 
proletariat.

a
MISSION 
ACTIVE YEAR tiw legislature should >be 

liv absence of legal critics.
Hon. F. C. Biggs introduced a bill 

relating to the filing of declarations of 
dWllflcation for municipal office, also 
« bill to extend the'right to vote in 
municipal elections.

Hon. Mr. Mills introduced a bill to 
amend the natural gas act, 1919; also 
a blH to amend the wolf bounty act.

Provincial Secretary Nixon present- 
el tbe report of the housing commis-

the Berlin 
Discussion was strong 

at many points, and at one time the 
secession of the union from the trades 
council was mooted. Finally, how
ever, wiser councils prevailed, and 
the meeting contented itself with 
passing a resolution condemning the 
trades council motion, not a vote be
ing registered against the resolution.

annual meeting of 
iary of the Zenana 
Mission finished 
Y.MvC.A. building, 

(terday afternoon, 
ear were reported 
fey previous year, 
,632, for the gen- 
d and $34-5 for the

e:on MUCH IMPORTANT BUSINESS. |
Much important business is tq 

transacted at Friday night’s session 
of the International Union of Plumb
ers and Steamfltters at the Labor 
Temple. This union is one of the 
oldest in the trades union movement 
and in Toronto the membership is 
in the neighborhood of five hundred. 
W. J. Storey, the business manager, 
is well known in the city, and ' 
cently ran for Ward 1 in the inter
ests of the Independent Labor party.

CANADIAN RAILWAY MEN'S 
GRIEVANCES.

e Canadian offices - 
in Toronto and a 
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(Kathleen O’Brien;
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Inted; MesdamesA. 
(and T. C. Rowan 
| committee, and the 
| John Neill, chair- 
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(resolution of sym- 
| to the family df 
| president, Mrs.

Hon. Mr. Rollo Introduced a bill to 
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dilates for membership in 
■iimcHst also a bill delating to nom- 
jation papers dn cities and towns.

tl^ofcan-
muTrtc+p&l be
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M’KINLEY’S STAG EUCHRE in Fireball.Offii
Alct Rydin# stated that it was 

ridiculous to put the Industrial com
missioner office in a fireball. Aid. 
Beamish supported him by declaring 
that it should be in the -city hall. 
'"Representatives *of outside corpora
tions, coming to the city to secure 
factory sites; would be sure to go to

______  the city hall the first thing," he de-
F. H. McGuigan for the c0mJpany ! ulared ’’and that is the pjace where it 

aa! Fred Bancroft for the men have s“Ould be. 
been appointed members of a board Controller Gibbons: “The Bay street 
of conciliation which is dealing with fireball is an ideal location for this 
the grievances of employes- on the purpose. When corporations come 
Grank Trunk system belonging to the here, they come to secure Sites, not 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway to examine the commissioner’s offi- 
em ploy es respecting wages and coh- ces." 
ditions. These two men will decide 
upon the chairman ot the board im
mediately.

At the close of the regular meeting 
ta night of McKinley Loyâ" -Orange 
Uije, No, 275, a stag euchre wSs held 
I) which a - large number of brethren 
participated. A .foyal battle was given 
for the prize. W. Bro. Watt beifig the 
'inner. He was presented with a fine 
br'ar pipe. Refreshments' were served 
ü the close of the euchre.

re-

4
mission be composed of men of except 
tional experience and ability, who will 
make calm and careful -investigation of 
all matters coming before them, 
believe Mr. O’Connor would make an 
excellent chairman for this committee.

"As the appointment to this commis
sion rests with the cabinet, every influ
ence should be brought to bear to have 
Mr. O'Connor named as chairman.»

"The boards of trade of Toronto, Mont
real, Ottawg, Hamilton, Quebec, Halifax, 
bt. John, Winnipeg, Regina, Vancouver, 
Calgary. London . Windsor and other 
cities have been communicated with and 
requested to send telegrams to the Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden recqmmending Mr. 
O’Connor's appointment.

"It is important that prompt action be 
taken and if you have not already done 
so, please wire the Right Hon. Sir R. L. 
Borden or some Influential member of 
parliament recommending the appoint
ment of Mr. O’Connor as chairman of 
the proposed board of copimerce.”

Cause of All the Trouble.
It is around this letter, the existence 

of which Mr. Roebuck brought 
Hamilton, that all the nasty things 
being said, and it

We

1WW PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE
A bylaw to permit the erection cf a 

garage and auto salesroom at No. 29-35 
St. Albans street carried after three 
readings, altho with considerable op
position. The location of this garage is 
almost directly opposite Wellesley 
street school, and It was thought by 
several members would be a menace to 
the lives of children, attending there.

Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton wanted the mat
ter referred back for further considera
tion. "It is the lives of the little kid
dies wajy< we should consider first," she 
said. 'Tam sure that with a garage so 
near their lives would be endangered."

Aid. Blackburne: “I am tired of this 
sort of thing. It seems to me that every 
kind of legitimate business which comes 
to this city, we buck. We are get
ting to be a laughing stock. To say that 
the presence of a garage near a school 
would enhanger the children’s fives Is 
utterly ridiculous. Why, near a garage 
is the safest place, for the simple reason 
that motors entering or leaving gar
ages are going at the slowest possible 
rate. Yonge street with its heavy- 
vehicular traffic is only two blocks away, 
and that is whye the children are in the 
greatest danger. In spite of this, how
ever, there has been no talk in this 
council of removing Yonge street.

'■I am considering the kiddies, too. 1 
have some myself, more than most of 
you probably, and 1 am thinking of them 
when I make these statements.

"How many have you got?" enquired 
a member.

"I have seven.' (Laughter.)
Saw no Harm.

Aid. Honeyford: "I do not see what 
harm can come from permitting the 
erection of this garage, which is not a 
garage In reality, but an automobile 
salesroom. I have a suggestion which 
I think will eliminate all this trouble. 
Why couldn’t the police commissioners 
take the matter in hand, and put a con
stable on duty in front of every public 
school at the times when the children 
were leaving? This would not entail any 
additional cost, and would solve the 
whole problem in my estimation.”

Council adopted the recommendation 
of the board of control appointing W. R. 
Corned manager of the municipal abat
toir, at a salary of $4,000 a year. He 
succeeds D. W. Wright, who resigned te- 
cently.

The ubiquitous problem of the esti
mates of the board of education caused a 
small furore and much incidental '• alk. 
Finally the recommendation of the board 
of control was carried, which is to the 
effect that application be made to the 
Ontario legislature at its next ^ssion, 
for permission to submit to the rate
payers on the municipal election day, at 
New Year’s, a question asking -hem 
whether they are in favor of the board 
of education estimates being submitted 
to the city council. That is, that they 
should be submitted for approval and 
in the event of a disagreement bitwaea 
the board and council, that the decision 
of council should be final and binding.

WHEN' WILL THEY AGREE?
----------- <

Still the fight between the nationals 
and the Internationals in the building 
trades movement wags merriUr on. 
Yesterday afternoon the business 
manager of the Canadian , National 
Union of Portable apd Hoisting En
gineers stated to The World that 
only three members of his union were 
unemployed, and that so far as he 
was aware no others would join the 
ranks of the unemployed. He Believed 
that all would be employed within 
the next" two weeks. T«ie Canadian 
National Union has 108 members, and 
the International Union has ipo.

t

latreises Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks’ Time inRISTERS.

IV^any Instances.

fudging from the countless preparations 
«4 treatments which are continually being 
«birthed for the purpose of making thin 
People fleshy, developing arms, neck and 
but. and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
b the soft curved lines of health and beau- 
V. there ate evidently thousands of men and 
Jofflsn who keenly feci their excessive

titinness

[w Association of 
fed their constitu- 
|he following offi- 
(sident, Miss Clara 
ident. Mrs. H. V. 
feident, Miss New- 
purer, Miss Har- 
| secrelary, Miss 
Miss Païen.

out at
are

is undoubtedly a 
., source of some irritation.

It was Just towards the termination 
of Mr. Roebuck’s examination of A. C. 
Pyke, secretary of the Ontario Whole
sale Grocers’ Association, when the first 
storm of the afternoon broke. Mr. Roe
buck, in corkscrew fashion, was leading 
up to the famous circular, when Major 
Duncan, the local representative of the 
board, arose and charged Mr. Roebuck 
with wanting to revive a subject that 
had already been dealt with.

Before Mr. Roebuck could reply, Mr. 
Murdock came in with his remarks about 
sitting fôr dix days and hearing no evi
dence to Justify a combine, and claiming 
that a lot of sprats had been produced, 
but no evidence. He claimed he had 
listened to a lot of talk, but no tan
gible evidence. He further reminded Mr. 
Roebuck that the board had a lot of im
portant work to do.

Mr. Roebuck: Are you giving judg
ment?
\ He continued by stating he did not 
think it was fair that such expressions 
should be made after all the facts he 
had been able to bring out.

Mr. Murdock : I have nothing to with
draw.

Kitchener Branch of the U.V.L. 
Favor Amalgamation With G.A.C.ck!

and weakness are often due to

Kitchener, Ont., March 22.—(Spe
cial.)—It was announced here today 
that practically a majority of the 
United Veterans’ League members of 
the Kitchener branch were in favor 
of the amalgamation of the U.V.L. 
and the Grand Army of Canada, and 
will vote in favor of the amalgamation 
at the next regular meeting, 
favor one big organization for vet
erans. Every indication points to the 
fact that the movement will receive 
strong support locally.
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MINISTERS ENDORSE
PROPOSED REFERENDUM

>:
v! Mr. O'Connor told Mr. Roebuck to “go 

the limit.”- Such evidence, he contended, 
was only produced to try and discredit 
the board, but if the board had to try 
itself It would do so, and, therefore, 
would not object to the evidence.

Mr. Murdock: We are only wasting 
fresh time.

Mr. O’Connor told Mr. Roebuck, if he 
was Instructed to come to that board 
and put forward such evidence as he 
proposed, he thought "someone should 
think It over again."

Mr. Murdock, addressing Mr. Roebuck, 
said one of the chief witnesses for the 
attorney-general claimed the inquiry was 
a waste of tlmei "I believe he was 
right," added the commissioner. All the 
evidence, continued Mr. Murdock, was 
nothing but suspicion, and then, pointing 
his finger at Mr. Roe Duett, declared that, 
after the attorney-general’s representa
tive had interviewed the board in Otta
wa, he (Mr. Murdock) told Mr. O'Connor 
he knew what he was after. "I decided 
when I first heard your case that you 
wanted the board to do all the work and 
have a blanket inquiry all over Ontario. 
We very soon found out you knew very 
little about the matter at all,” he addecL

Mr. Roebuck: Have the board made 
up their minds?

\V
. V The policy of the social and evange

lical board of the Methodist Church 
with regard to bill 26 and the pro
posed referendum was unanimously 
endorsed yesterday by the Toronto 
Methodist Ministerial Association. The 
social and evangelical board last week 
decided to press the Ontario legisla
ture for a referendum to make the 
province "bone dry.”

Both Dr. T. Albert Moore and the 
Rev. Ben H. Spence were present, and, 
altho they have hitherto held different 
views regarding a referendum the, 
yesterday joined hands. The attitude 
taken by Ben Spence, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, towards the mo
tion, which was presented by Dr. 
Moore, signifies that the Dominie.. 
Alliance is coming over to the refer
endum committee’s viewpoint, thereby 
uniting the front and healing the 
breach, if any existed, between the 
two temperance associations.

; :S
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Thinks It Impertenence.
Aid. Plewman: "I consider that it is a 

piece of impertenence for us to ask the 
board of education td submit their cstl- 

They are an elected body
the same as wo are, and are just as Accepts Responsibility,
much responsible to the citizens. It Mr. O'Connor’s only reply was to in-
would be folly for this council to try to form Mr. Roebuck that the board did
criticize educatioifcl estimates, as we are not hold- him personally responsible for 
not familiar with the work being done, the state of affairs, but Mr. Roebuck 
and therefore not in a position to do so.” said he accepted all the responsibility.

Con. Maguire: "It 1» no reflection cn . This ended heat one. 
the board of «-education, but when we After the storm came the calm—for
have to supply money for estimates quite ten minutes. When F.
amounting -to millions of dollars, surely -son, manager of^ the Canadian Broker- 
wc sl-.oul j be allowed to investigate them, age Company, had given some detailed 
(Mid know, whet* the jnoncji u gains*'1-

Snates to us.
Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0|ito for the Eyes
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by, all 
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“Shoulder t<j> Shoulder” < tfShoulder to Shoulder”
«

«Roebuck proceeded to question the wit
ness on the figures of a balance sheet 
he produced. R. McKay, who appears 
for the» grocers, objected to the ques
tions, and Mr. O'Connor informed him 
it was a matter of ethics if such ques
tions should be put. Mr. Roebuck, he 
declared, was a young man at the bar 
and had so far conducted his case ex
cellently.' He thought questions should 

! not be put that disclosed Mr. Hudson’s 
financial position in public. „

Mr. Roebuck : "Unless the board with
draw some, of their previous statements 
I must go

Mr. O’Connor : "t withdraw nothing.”
Mr, Murdoch : “Go ahead, and let the 

responsibility rest where it should.”
At this point Mr. Hudson put in a 

protest on his own behalf against hie 
private affairs being made public.

Before any one else could speak Mr. 
O’Connor- said the board had arrived 
at a decision and one he thought his 
"brother” Murdoch would agree with. He 
said, ln effect, that the witness would 
write his answers and Mr. Roebuck 
would be allowed to see them,»but it Mr. 
Roebuck divulged the said answers in 
court, the board would immediately ad
journ and request the attorney-general 
to-appoint another counsel. »»

Mr. Roebuck Declares Himself”*
Mr. Roebuck : ”1 refuse to take part 

in a sham Investigation. If it were pos- 
i slble for you t# have access to the In
formation I possess you would not do as 
you are doing now. There will be noth
ing more tonight, and I have no apoligy 
to make,”

After Mr. McKay had protested 
against any financial statement being 
made public, the court adjourned until 
this morning.
' Thus efided heat tvyo.

At the morning session of the board 
Mr. McKay vyanted to reopen the subject 
of the attorney-general’s letter to Mr. 
O’Connor. After a somewhat spirited 
wordy Warfare between the two counsel, 
Mr. O’Connor poured, oil on the troubled 
waters and expressed the wish to start 
the day 4n peace and quietness.

This happy wish was not consumat- 
ed, however, for a fgw minutes later 
Mr. O’Connor and Mr. Roebuck were at 
it hammer and tongs. It all arose ever 
the question of undue profits. "An un
due profit is often eaten up by an undue 
overhead," declared Mr. Roebuck. /

Mr. O’Connor pointed out that tlfis 
a board of commerce Inquiry .and 
court of justice. "The board noW 
that If you have -evidence to submit as 
to the veracity of its statement, it iwill 
sit as long as you like,” said the chair
man. “But if you have no -evidence, 

,you should not even argue."
Mr. Roebuck submitted that he had in

formation" that was quite as credible es 
that made by the board. "The ooard’s 
statement,” said Mr. O’Connor, “was 
based on evidence made on oath end 
traced back for seven years.” ■

Jibe at Counsel.
"It appears to me that Mr. Roebuck is 

talking not to the board but to some- 
bpdy outside,” suggested Major Duncan.

"I bellSve the .statement Is perfectly 
correct," said Mr. O’Connor, "I wish Mr. 
Roebuck had commenced this enquiry 
in the same calm state of mind he 
possessed at the end of the enquiry of 
the week before 
satisfied then.”

Mr. Murdock explained that (the 
board's statement was in consequencé of 
certain “erroneous, improper expres
sions," regarding alleged undue profits 
made by the wholesale grocers. Mr. 
Roebuck had had plenty of time to in
vestigate the figures in the possession of 
the board.

And thus ended heat three.
There was little or nothing new in yes

terday’s evidence, which was produced 
to try and show that the wholesale

0SG00DE HALL NEWS EVERYBODY WILL
SOON BE FLYINGANNOUNCEMENTS

Weekly court and chambers for the 
remainder of the week will be held at 
10 a.m.

Second divisional court peremptory 
list for Tuesday, 23rd inst., at 11 a.m. : 
Frozeller v. Wilton, Rex v. Zura, Rex 
v. Ollikkala, Baton v. Fillion. Diette 
vï- Orechkin, Ankhom v. Stewart, 
Boundy v. Thompson

Master s“Chambers.
. Before J. A.t£. Cameron, Master.

Dunn v. Dunn—C. A. Thomson, for 
•plaintiff, moved to strike out defence 
®for failure to comply with notice to 
produce ; Liberman (Lennox & Co.), 
€or defendant. Order made that affi
davit, be filed on or before 27th inst. 
Costs of application to plaintiff in any 
event.

Salisbury Electric v. Ussher—A. D. 
Mackenzie, for defendant, moved for 
further affidavit on production; E. A. 
Harris,^or plaintiff. Order made for 
delivery of copy of letter. 6osts to 
defendant in the cause.

Burns v. Imperial Steel—M. L. Gor
don, for defendant, moyed for order 
for increased security for costs; J. S. 
Bell, for plaintiff.» Orde^ made for in
creased security of $1000. Costs In 
cause.

Huston v. Huston—E. D. Wilkins, 
for plaintiff, obtained order for leave 
to issue writ for service outside the 
jurisdiction on defendant in New York. 
AppeaS”ce ln 12 days.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J. r

Canadian Dyers’ Association v. Bur
ton—G.’W. Mason a*jl K. B. Maclaren, 
for plaintiffs;- J. R. Roaf, for defend
ants. Motion for-Judgment on plead
ings in action for specific performance 
of alleged agreement, whereby defend
ant was to sell to plaintiff premises 
at 2-5 Hanna avenue. Judgmeût: ‘‘The 
correspondence is far more than a 
mere quotation of price. In my view, 
the defence urged fail, and there 
should be Judgment for the plaintiff 
with costs.” 1

Handley Page Tells of Possi- — 
bilities of Commercial 

Flying in Canada.ahead."

As the guest of the Canadian Club 
yesterday, Frederick Handley Page, 
the well-known maker %f airplanes, 
praised Canada for her air work, and 
pointed out the great possibilities’ for
commercial aviation in this country.

“Such work as is required to be done 
by the airplane for public service," 
said • Mr. Handley Page, "should be 
contracted as a private enterprise. Pri
vate enterprise, having to pay its way, 
will see that the equipment Is the best 
possible to giwe a return on Its money. 
This large body of private enterprise, 
called into being to serve commercial 
needs of the country, can be uyiized to 
form a very great defence purpose for 
the empire's need. Whenever the call 
should come for aircraft for military 
purposes, the great body of commer
cial aviators, trained in flying under 
the strenuous conditions of peace-time 
competition, and great numbers of ma
chines used for air services, should be 
available at once for the country’s 
service.”

Looks to Canada.
The speaker then pointed out that , 

Canada will probably play a large part 
in the world’s commercial aviation as 
an aerial highway between Asia and 
Europe. He stated that airplanes are 
much more of a necessity here than 
in Europe, owing to the size of the 
country and the distance between cen- 
eres of population. He also showed 
the usefulness of airplanes in protec
tion against forest fires to conserve 
the supply of spruce, so necessary ln 
the construction of airplanes.

was 
not a 
rules

CLAIM UNDER JUDGMENT.

Action has been entered by Mrs. 
Nellie M. Bailey against Charles E. 
Bailey for $1,895.68, alleged due under 
a Judgment of the Maine court on 
January, 1909, by which the marriage 
between the parties was dissolved.

Second Divisional Court.
Scanlon v. Liquid Carbonic—S, H. 

Bradford, K.C., for plaintiff; H- W. 
Shapley for defendant, 
plaintiff from county court of York, 
December 31, 1919. Action to recover 
$1,160.17. balance alleged due as com
mission earned by plaintiff as sales
man for the defendant. At trial the 
action was dismissed. Appeal allowed 
with costs and judgment entered for 
the plaintiff for $816.17 and costs.

Buckley v. Toronto Railway—T. J. 
Agar for plaintiff appealed from the 
county court of York, January 8; P. 
White, K.C., for defendants. Action 
to recover $400 damages for injuries 
to plaintiff’s motor car when struck 
by street car on • Sherbourne street. 
At trial plaintiff was non-suited. Ap
peal allowed and new trial directed.

Appeal by

Costs here and below to be costs in 
the p&pse.

Apticknap v. St. Catharines—A. Ç, 
Kingstone for defendants appealed 
from, county court of daincoln, Febru
ary 2, 1920; J. H. Campbell for Nel
son estate, and G. F. Peterson for 
Swaÿze Bros., third parties, 
ment reserved. -

Prozezller v. Wilton—A. C.
Master for defendant appealed from 
Lennox, J.4 October 20, 1919; J, W*. 
Bain, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal not 
concluded.

last. He seemed well

Judg-

Mc-

gro
cers would not deal in the goods of manu
facturers who sold direct to the retailers.

r.

GEORGE E. SHORT
IS CALLED BY DEATH fi j-SERIES 20 s•“«S.

TMany friends will learn with regret 
of [the death on Monday, March 22, of 
Geo^e E. Short, eldest son of Richard 
Short, 130 Leslie street, in his 27th 
year. The deceased was a first con
tingent man, serving overseas with the 
2nd Machine Gun Battalion. Returning 
to Canada in May, 1919, he joined the 
Toronto fire department, where he was 
employed until last Thursday, when 
he contracted pleuro-pneumonia, suc
cumbing after less than a five-days’ 
illness. His father, mother, three sis
ters, and four brothers, survive.

The funeral will take place to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway, at 2 o'clock, 
Thursday afternoon.

z
SPECIAL-SIXi -"i

Made In Canada «
r A road test in the SPECIAL-' 

** SIX will give you a new
¥

conception of how a modern 
motor car should perform. 
Phone for a demonstration 

at your convenience.
BANK CLAIMS $133,000.

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hal! by the Bank of Montreal against 
Samuel W. Ray and Charles W. Jarvis 
of Ray, Street & Co,, for $82,945.47, 
alleged due on promissory notes. In 
another action the byik claims $70,271 
under a mortgage on Port 
land».
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Distributors
G. B. M. MOTOR CG.

95-105 Richmond 6L W„ TORONTO.REAL ESTATE NEWS
»

Dealer
W. H. LEE, LTD.

472 Yonge St., TORONTO.

A six-st ore y reinforced concrete 
warehouse will shortly bte erected on 
Phipps street, running back to St. 
Joseph street, for M. Rawllneon, Ltd. 
The building will have frontage of 85 
feet. Messrs. Wickson & Gregg are 
the architects.

t

/
The premises at 17, x 19 and 21 

Elizabeth street have been sold by E. 
Pullen to Purdy-Mansell for $55,000. 
The lot will be cleared of the old 
buildings «and a modem 
erected on

w.
structure

the site.

Tbe store and residence at 1098 
Bkthurst street with a frontage of 19 
feet has been purchased by Thos. H. 
Didsill, Who has occupied the property 
as tenant for years. * The veador was 
Ciras. Mi>fT'tt and the price was 510 - 
(10(1, .________________________
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The Toronto World by the medical council, for it is botter 

that much trouble be taken than that 
the recovery of health by one child 
should be retarded a single day.

“ALAS, POOR YORICK!” rlrt !FOUNDED 1880.
» morning newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H, J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
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The builder of leviathan aeroplanes, 

Mr. Handley Page, whom one of the 
papers knigrited, spoke 
dlan Club yesterday on the 
clal aspects of aviation, 
has physical size, a sense of humor, 
first-rate, capacity for clear speech, 
and a case for modern development 
to which

A LETTER FROM LOIS.' “Anyway, after five years, when All», 
was about three years old, a new firnT 
ily moved Into town—and first thiw 
,1 knew, my husband was head ov- 
heels in love with the oldest daughuü 
—she was my own age, but not maT 
ried, and had no more sense thaa

Clara looked

to the Cana- 
commer- = J CHAPTER 3S.

“But I don't belleYe it. I can't be
lieve it! “ Clara said one evening. ShepS-ïS-.

Mr. Page

m had “run over," as she expressed it, on 
an unimportant errand, tier real rea
son, of course, was to see Alice. Clara 
worried a lot about her friend these 
days.

“But you saw the paper last week," 
Mrs. Fairbanks said, “it had a para
graph about it, that he had gone and 
had no Intention of coming back."

“I know," Clara said, miserably. "I 
saw it, and I thought there was a mis
take. So I telephoned the farm and 
asked them. They said he’d gone, 
that he had gotten down some young 
chap named Saunders from the city to 
take his place—a man he knew in col
lege."

The two women sat quietly.- They 
were in the little living-room. Beyond 
the closed door, Alice was clearing 
aw*y the supper dishes. The sounds 
of clinking knives and forks and the 
rattle of dishes .came to them thru the 
dqor. it was an unusually warm even
ing.

"I thought he couldn't be spared 
from his work," Mrs. Fairbanks said. 
"Alice seemed to think he nearly ran 
that farm out there."

"He was assistant to the head,” Clara 
said. "He could not have been spar
ed, except for the fact that things were 
just beginning. If it had been mid
season, or if they had big classes, as 
they expect to later, perhaps they 
would not have let him go."

"Well, he’s gone," Mrs. Fairbanks 
said, by way of answer.

"You take it rather calmly,"’ Clara 
said, looking at the older woman curi
ously. "It seems to mé that If I had 
a daughter I loved as much as you do 
Alice, and she had been in love with 
a man who went off very mysteriously 
to marry another girl—after he had
been in love with my daughter------"
Clara paused to Clarify her thought. 
"‘Well, It seems to me I would be rather 
resentful.”

“I am," Mr». Fairbanks said. "J 
don't see how any man could prefer 
another girt to Alice. That is, a man 
of sense. David seemed sensible. I 
suppose, tho, like all the others, he fell 
In love with a pair of blue eyes and a 
pink complexion."

Clara smiled at this.
"I've lived so long I accept every

thing calmly," the little old lady went 
on, “I used to think my husband 
would never look at another 
after he married me. 
pretty in those days, and I had more 
style than Alice has. I had to work, 
of course, but I had a little time to fix 
up. And I was pretty—not as pretty 
as Alice,” she hastened to add, loy
ally.

' . /•/ i
more attention must be jm Hi slightly scandalizes 

but only slightly. After all, it’s haM 
to take the love affairs of an olde^ 
generation seriously. w

“I made him move

given in Canada.
. Canada supplied eleven 
men

I

? I in É!,thousand
for the Royal Air Force—a larger 

percentage of the population than any 
belligerent country Sent a-flying. It 
was one of the marvels of the war 
that this force was’ not a Canadian 
force. For the application of aviation 
to peaceful pursuits thoro-going 
autonomy Will meet the bill, especial
ly if it is possible to draw dividends 
from the air.- /

Ladiesi in\ VTUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 53. Sü away to another 
town before anything came of It," Mre 
Fairbanks concluded. “But thev’r» 
alike, men are." > re aU

Alice came into the room, wlpin- 
her red, wet hands on her apron *

"I’m all thru,” he announced. "Hello 
Clara. Want to have me walk to th« postoflftce with you?" thti

"I went there on my way over here ” 
Clara answered. “I brought over two 
letters.” She handed them to Alice

“This IS an ad from a seed house 
in Chicago,” she said. She looked at 
the other one.

“This is in Lois’ hand-writing” she 
said-in a low voice. “It’s postmarked 
Lake Placid. Do you imagine Lois has
left New York when David___ .” she
tore open the envelope slowly.

"Well, I must be going.” Clara row, 
hastily. The air In the little 
suddenly tense.

“No, don’t," Alice said. "I haven't 
hid any secrets from you, and I want 
you to hear this, whatever it is. She’s 
probably telling me when she ernent. 
to marry."

Her cheeks were getting whiter and 
whiter as she pulled the paper from 
its envelope. It was creamy white and 
stiff, and slightly scented with a per. 
fume that Lois herself frequently had 
used. The odor was 
the three women.

“Dear Auntie

For stree 
such favor 
BoiivJas, 1 
etc., etc.
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Let Labor Try Its Hand. l>aae»;KWhether it is possible by any con

ciliatory policy to assuage the Sinn 
Fein demand for an Irish republic no
body at this distance can judge. The* 
difficulty is to find a basis from which 
to work, and an object at which to 
aim. To any open mind surely it win 
be apparent that, even with the largest 
possible encouragement of Irish In
dustrial development, the economic 
interests of the British Islands must 
compel the closest possible unity 
under any condition of government— 
unless the Almighty had decreed that 
there should be Irreconcilable political 
antagonism between the Engllsn- 
ep caking peoples of Europe.

If those who have for. so long been 
blundering along in Irish administra
tion from a discredited Dublin Castle 
could all bo removed, what possible 
substitutes could assure the avoidance 
of a republic, while securing 
essential quality of national govern
ment?

A counsel of perfection may be 
bumblÿ mentioned, even tho It has no 
prospect of being accepted. Thirty 
years ago the anti-home rulers, with
out whom the present Situation coma 
not have been brought about, used to 
declare that the Irish people were 
unfit to govern. This was seriously 
•aid, altho, wherever Irlshtnen went In 
the New World, or in the Antipodes, 
they uagially managed to govern 
pretty well everybody else. A similar 
cry is raised in England now against 
the Labor party, which represents 
nearly half the electorate. According 
to somè cocksure persons like Win
ston Churchill, Ireland and Labor are 
alike a menace to the peace and con
tent of the United Kingdom—together 
they make a sort of combined disease.

Medical science has reached such a 
stage that the way to defeat one army 
of germs in your body is to set an- as 
other army on to it. Each disposes of 
the other, and the whole body returns, 
to health. Several Labor men did well 
in the Asquith and Lloyd George 
coalitions. Recently a Labor commis
sion toured Ireland, and wrote a re
port which was distinguished by much 
insight and breadth of grasp.

Instead of having Viscount French 
as lord lieutenant, and the Scotch 
Macpherson as chief secretary, with 
republicans in battle array agains. 
imperialists, let five of the British 
Labor leaders prove whether they can 
govern Ireland—or- show Ireland ho„ 
to govern herself.

Let them propose a truce for six 
months, during which production 
from soil and factory will be pro
moted and advantage taken of every 
opportunity to develop goodwill ana 
understanding. Labor in that way 
may not only prove ,that it can gov
ern, but will demonstrate how Ireland 
can govern herself and bring peace 
within her borders, and ineffable re
lief wherever the Irish race la adding 
strength and happiness to countries 
beyond the Irish sea.
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*/■For forest patrols and railway sur
veys thru rough country (tho we are 
not in the big railway building just 
now) the flyer can be the best aid 
to results. In North Ontario, thanks 
to the plenitude of lakes, It would be 
possible to establish air routes for
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mail carrying and perhaps other pur
poses on an economic basis. ItIt may
be possible when we are wealthy and 
populous enough, to Inaugufate 
vices across the continent.

There may not be as much as lir. 
Page thinks in the case for promot
ing peaceful aviation as a keeping fit 
for war. The idea that what Canada 
does In these respects should be on 
an Identical pattern with what is1' 
done in every other British country, 
especially with a view to military 
ends is not as far forward In Cana
da as it seems to be elsewhere. But 
Mr. Page is a notable, and a welcome 
visitor, and

room was etc.
ser-
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nauseating to/ Fs and Alice,” she 

read, slowly. “You have both been 
so nice to me, I wanted to tell you 
of my present happiness. David 
and I were married yesterday. We 
are spending our honeymoon In 
this heavenly resort, and as It's 
past the season there aren't very 
many people about to bother us.

“I want to ' thank you for ttfe 
lovely visit you gave me, and your 
sympathy In my bereavement» If 
only mother were alive to Wish me 
happiness, my Joy would be 
plete.

AND EVERY 
OCCASIONI

knows how to make
friends In the mass. 0

4 1
Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, M.P.

Yonge ai 
SimmophçIt looks like a transcription from 

Dickens, but It Is a real name, hyphen
and all. , It belongs to the greatest ______ .____

ErH=H.~3 * MIES ADMIRAL BENSON 
~SS=3S AS ANTI-BRITISH OFFICIAL
lng for the people of England—which ; ---- •  ©______________________________ _

Say. Ht Wu the Man Who CD CP III PflMMITTPr 
' :■ » Said U. S. Would a» Soon LU I ML UUIllllll I ILL

“.P.i ZfZ Fisht the British a. the JflnCIHTC PCNGIfllUC
Sr? ^ ^ I u uLDfl IL rLiiüluniD

Harrow School, where so- great a man ” Be rUlieO V/VW HlS 
as Winston Churchill used i to be Eyes 
birched. He is an M.A., LL.M., gnu 3
J.P. Hie father didn't have a hyphen, 
but his wife did, so that he comes by 
his honestly.

-
>

RAÎESiwas not prepared 
ployesBan annual 

.one . granted civil servants.
In answer to Mr .Casgrain, Sir 

George Foster stated that the gov
ernment had not taken over the 
Lottiiniere and Megan tic Railway.
Order-ln~counc!l had been passed au
thorizing the purchase some time ago, 
but the purchase was not made.

In answer to a question by Mr.
Ross as to whether the government 
would consider the introduction of 
legislation to permit of a system of 
rural credits in Canada, Sir Henry 
DraYton «replied that the subject 
under consideration.

Discuss Butter and Cheese.
Dr. Edwards, Frontenac, spoke at 

length on his resolution, which aims 
to get the cheese industry placed on 
a better basis, especially as Regards 
grading. At the present time, he' told 
the house, the cheese-makers in east- 

Ontario and western Quebec were 
losing many thousands of dollars thru „
the way their product, was being mar- <C°ntlnued from Page 1.)
keted. Most of the troublé, he assert- *VKl sergeants, and 4525 rank and

*-ed was due tn a. innv etfavotüm.+i. f ie of the peimanent f<n*ce, which foyceatidbfv ° 1 1 k 09 systematic is being used mainly to supply Instruc-
* r T- . tors For. and the administration, and

The member for Frontenac express- training <A iftee-aeUve militia, 
ed the opinion, that dairy producers An Interacting point is brought out In 
of Canada were entitled to some pro- the vote for the /civil service commis-
tection against the importation of *1(>n expense. Salaries for the year 1920-
ek)margarine. 21 are placed at>1139,215, an increase Public Work.

Fontfg Hher? fBil|,i Whithdrrel- ^-000F°U Public buildings—Provhdon* only te.
Following brief speeches by Mr. provided In thXrL tk.TI wards completion of the Ottawa-,arliaGlass (East Middlesex), and Mr. Des- year, and in this ^ nchof th^ex^^es “Hatbor'f'000'000' ‘ *

Tolmie, thete is a deciease if $152,500. tlnfi xnfi increase fromagriculture, said that the For Nava , Service. . WpuJ,h? wZ4,40?'000'
total value of dairy ; production in In the estime tee foi the .naVafsarvTca. fr.r'«»^vi„^°rk8h lnc°me—Total amount in 1919 was estimated at which total $1,665,Cl<"lt IT noticeabto' In uO Mf,
$247,6*1,000. Such an industry, there- that almost the entire decrease of $290,-, votes ’ ’ 5’ of whlch $^-5?5,860 are r»-
fore, was worth the careful .considéra- ®°° firm .the figures oblast year; is made Mail subsidies andtion of parliament. Much had been i»noy^ t0T m^ntaln lÜe »°ns are rlduced by
done in the way of grradine. but a lk°yal Çanadiar\£}tevy. Laat year the (H85.000 of which ha* * acampaign of education must still be ^ P°ftoffice “mall service by Mm*

27»r.;K»“aF°,', “• SsuwssHf stivzs’ .... a r.,,r,withdrawn. Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland x For Toronto,Postal Station. eluding Itominfon policei roduc,7( ^
spoke in support of the resolution. T bulldirgc and repairs at Grosse $742,421.80. P reduced by

During the greater part of the de- *sle quarantine station are provided for Dominion lands and parks—Reduced hi
•bate on this resolution most of the 1>y ^,vote ot $200.000, and $265,000 are $1.543.475. P 058*'
cross-benchers were absent. provided for the enlargement of the edu- Labor—Reduced by $47,500.

J. A. Robb, Chateauguay, said if the For°Vh^ ccl^aMm, ^ethKi^eU>n. Soldiers’ Re-eatabllahment.
government did not atop such bodies Station “iTw m is p, So'die»’ civil rc-eetabllshment «■ 

wheat control board and the enmient rents thrùout Canada axe placed dUMt«P»n°m *pl368-625 to $34,000,000, 
board of commerce, the dairying in, at $1,070,000. Miscellaneous reduced from (40,422,-
dustry would be ruined within the _ Exact Total, $537,149,428 to. $17.437,468.81. Soldiers' land
ne.*'Jwo >'earB' 10Jhe exact total of the estimates for increa8ed fr°m $45,018,060 to

The board of commerce on the one is $537,149,428, of which $440,496.- * injludM in , . ,
hand, is doing all It can Jo destroy the 3!3 1 ,^ked for consolidated fund ser- eluded in the total
fanning Industry.” tie said “They ni068 (*230’752,821.52 being required to 
even threaten to put farmers in iai in 57‘f.'î.h5'«P ai!amenî’ and for selling their mUk at a higher ?or IpTtS"^^ an^IsVtlo^9'^ 

while on the other hand we meet outstanding and other 
have the wheat control board putting demobilization purposes, 
a tax of $2.00 or $1.50 on if lour, and The ne* decreases shown by services 
thus seriously affecting the export «a11 corr«eponding appropriations for 
trade," he added. The result was that ?919-20 are: Total appropriations (includ- 
the milling Industry was being affect- i»f9 dfo™<$350Zfinn°nfin>approp,rlatlon «<*• 
ed and the dieds at Montreal and St. $363 7n2 sni K4°'0^’^iVsa,^
John were loaded down with flour be- propriatioifs, k decrease of $1*^33^453^
^y”hrta* PUr0ha5erS W°Uld n0t ^^‘«PFopriations. a decrease

This, he said, had a most deterrins- . 7he appropriations authorized by 
effect on the dairying Industry because îute re<,„u*r„e„ $159,743,511.57, ■ or an ...
there was no feed. It wa7 not a 433*613 87 ®6'68 ov«r,1919-20.' *35,-
question of nrire hT. 433,613.87 of this amount Is needed fort“r of LwThi! f®ed'«but a mat- Increased payments on account of inter-
1 'p °5*^1® 1°. ket any at all. est in public niebt, rendered necessarv 
tlmieri^h^a'h61^' ^°S5h Ontario, con- by the flotation of the 1919 Victory Loan 
Îton rV=S.ntb^e 0n ?r' Edwards' mo- $490.982.81 for sundry other sS^toes b^ 
cheese ff^hor»t«eSra<!in? of butter and Ing $1715.100 for administration of just ice- 
thZt h„t,er !ho^M,n>f «° thought $70.132.81 for pensions (other than thosk
cSming°outOldHt0rag^8 well whek Perannuatlonf VoVoîtawa1- Iml
dldn^ want 5'y ^TSZ iOT

it a good athlnJ! Mr. ^Halb^rt^however1 ; Th ^hief ltems Contrasted, 
was of the view that oleo. might he mit I Thc chlef items of 
m a less expensive manner, and sold 1 comPared with 
more cheaply. He advise^ n-iking it 
offence to use the word butter 
vertisiM; oleomargarine.

Dr. Edwards withdrew his motion
.tt«nd?n^ ta etd debate, with the under- 
standing that the government would
moment116 actlon at the earliest possible

to grant such em- 
bonus similar to the

. - OBBr'
But I muet not let anything 

spoil the perfection of my honey
moon. I know you both will wish 
me all the happiness In the world 
If I never see you again, I shall 
always remain.
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woman 
I used to be “Affectionately,

“UOBs "
Alice laid the letter on the table 

without a single word and went up! 
stairs. f
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Canadian
(Continued from Page 1.) 

not say that a new fiscal policy would 
be announced on May 1.

Washington, March 22. — Rear-Ad- a*r- **nF> referring to the an- 
miral Sims told the senate investlgat- "Ouncement in the newspapers that 
ing committee today that Rear-Ad- y16 naval service of Canada was to 
mirai Benso/i, chief of naval operations if ^«mbhilized, asked Mr. Ballantyne 
during the war, and now chairman of. 1L h? had a^y 8WSP1Srlt to make to 
the shipping board, was the officer who thJLhouse,
told him "not to let the British pull T"e minister replied that the an- 
the wool over -your eyes; we would as ,noilncement appearing in the news- 
soon fight them as the Germans.” Papers was wholly unauthorized. He 

This was not a formal Instruction, would make a statement on Thursday, 
of the admiral said, but was told to him »♦ C ,.of ««"•''si Elections. , 

in the presence of other naval officers ,^ue8t’?n ^‘r Henry Dray-
after Secretary Daniels had given him 1 , re,ply Mr- Casgrain, gave
final instructions just before his de- is9RCtft-<v,«eaCh elections from
parture overseas whprp hp ia*or. one in 1917. In 1896, they u,c overseas, wnere ne later be- cost was 1197 135* tn 1017
came commander of American naval was $1 678 139 ’ *
forces. It was repeatçd the following cost of taking 
day, he declared, and again six months enumeration.

wh«n Admiral Benson visited Replying to Mr. Tobin, Sir Henry 
a!?' . , c Drayton said that under the finance
Admiral Sims was relucUnt to re- act" of 1314, redemption of Dominion 

veal the name of the oMcer making n°tes in gold ' had been suspended, 
the statement, explaining that he had The government was required to hold 
kept his presentation of the case clear a g°!d reserve equivalent to a cer- 
of personalities, and that he wished to taln Percentage of the notes In cir- 
continue to do so. Chairman Hale in- cula‘l°n- The gold heM at all times 
sisted, however. was in excess of the amount required.

Cross-examination by Senator Pitt- , Control of Newsprint, 
man, Democrat, Nevada, develoned «In anawer to Mr. Casgrain. Sir 
that Admiral Sims had shown his let R,eorfe Foster stated that ae regards ter, criticizing the navy department^ ^ntention of the government to 
conduct of the war to Henr^P rWi Intrôduce an act to control news- 
son of New York oHmn CL " ‘ papers and newsprint, such matter
of Januart whne’be^L * middle couId not be be decided one iday or 
Mr mvlTôn^ L h W“ a *ruest at the other until the pending action in 

1 conceded1 that th? Admiral Sims supreme court was decided and the 
tion " d that thls wns an indiscre- status of the paper control determined. 

D.,, Pensions of I. C. R. Employes.
v„„ . n sa,d he had reason In answer to Mr. Gauvreau, Hon.You pay o believe tiiat a copy of the same J• D- Beid stated that no provieion 

Mr. *e™r nad found its way to a Wash- for Increased pensions for super- 
ington newspaper correspondent, who annuated employes of the In ter- 
probably would be called later. w colonial Railway could be made pend-

Benson Anti-British inJF- tJe..c°mpletion 04 a 8cheme under
Explaining' hi.. which it is proposed to make uniform

**- » » <»*' •».
time because ho bad assumed that it 
insulted from what he described 
intensely anti-British feeling enter
tained by Admiral Benson. He added 
that Admiral Benson was an "up
standing and honest man.” exceeding
ly strong in his adherence to 'his 
viciions. It was due to Benson’s 
sonal confidence in him that he 
sent abroad and later

ssjrr SlfriisS »
which $5,036,000 is b re-vote.

• -t

FOR IE FUN Railways and Canals, Income.

S,°L'rfriSmtereet payable half yearly at rate ol 
t? mee; deficta malr- 

mtg liabilities and for cpnetruction and 
•betterments in connection with ,h« 
Canadian Northern Railway sys'em 

To provide for payment of expense» la 
connection with the acquisition of th. 
Grand Trunk and 
systems, $200,000.

Hers was 
Parson and Smith.

between era
His unites his 

matronymte and patronymic. He took 
law honors, thirty-five iyears ago, is a 
landowner and lord of three 
a director of the Norwich Union Life 
Assurance Company,
Mitcham Commons Conservators and 
of two swell golf clubs, can live in any 
one

manors,

chairman
associated railway

of his four resideiAes, and belongs 
to four exclusive clubs. That is not a 
bad background for an apprenticeship 
to goose and shears and needle.

Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, M.P., makes his 
bow as a tailor in double-column ad
vertisements In The Times and other 
aristocratic papers. Distressed by the 
terrific cost of clothes, he has secured 
the entire output of three cloth fac
tories, and is offering 
finished suits at prices ranging from 
fourteen dollars to twenty-four dol
lars, and will measure and supply a 
pair of grey flannel trousers, with side 
belts, ordinary belt loops, and

The latter Included 
soldiers’ votes and

chene (Montmagny), Dr. 
minister of

superbly.

Attention of Medical Council. per
manent turn-up for five dollars and 
twenty-five cents.

$A well-known citizen brings to The 
World a story of medical practice in 
Toronto which calls for some illumina
tion by the medical council as to how 
far the trade union principle should 
go in a learned profession.

A child was seriously ill. On request, 
the family doctor called others into 
consultation, including a specialist. As

If you can't go to the chop, samples.
selfpatterns and directions for

determination will be sent, 
a quarter—the pattern costs
Mallaby-Deeley, M.P., thirty-four cents 
—but you may keep one for fourtee.. 
days and if you decide against meaair- 
ing yourself, you can return the pat
tern, and g(ft your money back.

And so. Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, M.P., is 
fulfilling bts promise to supply “high- 

>class clothes at prices lower than they 
can be obtained anywhere else in tho 
world.”

m me total amount of the 
estimates ($531U49,428.09) are the fol
lowing uncontrollable expenditure» and 
expenditures resulting from the war: In
terest on public debt. $140,000,000; great 
war pensions, $27,057.676: soldiers’ elvll

soldier»'

the child did not improve, the parents 
decided that it would be better to hand 
the case entirely over to the specialist. 

The family

war pensions, $27,057,676; 
re-establishment. $34,000.000; soldiers'

< «iti»?lent’ «MU,000: demoblHz*- 
Uon, $38,436,400. Totals, $269,679,076.

To the above might be added an ad
ditional amount of $13,310,000 asked for 
as loans for the purpose of encourag- 
Ing1 the erection of dwelling houses.

accounts for

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

(Cfbr was notified of 
this desire, and skid that, of course, 

| It was the privilege \>f his patients to 
use their own discretion. The special- 

» was asked to attiMid, and said he 
would be happy so to do; but It 
would be necessary for the displaced 
doctor to telephone him that he

as an

a decrease of
He assures the public that 

this is not philanthropy, 
effort to reduce prices 
and "a simple lesson in mass produc
tion.”

It is an. 
permanently BY SAM LOYD.

10 Minutesyto Answer This,
No. 142.

coo
per- 
was

.. . . , reached- the
h.ghest naval post overseas, the officer 
stated.

Commenting briefly on Secretary 
Daniels' statements before the com
mittee, Admiral Sims said that “in his 
testimony on awards the secretary 
stated that he had reminded me of the 
indiscretion in a speech I made at 
Guildhall. •

“The secretary's recollection on that 
point is thoroly mistaken,” the witness 
added ; "no reference was made by 
anybody in ,the navy department to 
that occasion."

In reply to questions

IMO AND MONT BLANC 
BOTH BLAMED BY COURT

sta-
in-

was The first day's business - 
much for twenty measurers, and 
turners had to enter in small batchto. 
•Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, M.P., is a full 
brother to Frank Curzon, a famous 
theatrical manager—which 
plain why lie has made 
matic success of his tailoring than he 
did of his parliamentarism, of whlcu 
you had never heard. Cheap clothes 
in these days are a great road to dear 
fame.

was too 
cus-

going off the case.
London, March 22.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The privy council judgment 
in the case of the steamship Imo ver
sus the French steamer Mont Blanc 
and the cross-appeal concerning tlf 
collision which caused the,Halifax ex
plosion, declares that thp council i» 
clearly of the opinion that both ship*

Appealed to for 
other practitioner said he would not 
telephone thc specialist. Several ap
peals back and forth produced only 
refusals on both sides to act. 
time tho child was without the atten
tion which thc parents very much 
wished it to have.

The precise question of medical eti- 
quet Involved is something the 
age layman cannot be expected to ap
preciate. When doctors 
has always been regarded 
to call more doctors. But when they 
refuse to telephone one another while 
humanity suffers—what is the situa
tion from the point of view of 
feselonal discipline and public inter
est?

this service, the
s

may ex- 
a more dra-Mean-

Ù
were to blame for reciprocal neglect 
to have reversed the enginés and 
should have gone astern earlier.

The appeal and cross-appeal there
fore both fail and the judgment ap
pealed from is affirmed with no order 
for costs.

special interest.
1919-20, are :

Railways anrl canals, capital :
The miscellaneous railway equipment 

v?,16 i,8 reduced from $55.000.000 to $16,- 
925.501, of which $3,603,322 is a re-vote 

The Welland Ship Canal vote is

aver ti n
, by Senator

Pittman; calculated to bring out that 
GRATUITY CHAMPIONED. he made Public his letter regarding

----------  naval decorations before Secretary !
Gratuities formed the feature of r,aniels received it. Admiral Sima de- 

discussioh at lust night's meeting of clar8d that neither he nor any member 15 Minutes to Answer this.
South Toronto U.V.L., held at the ?,n, 8 stafr save the matter any pub- A consumer went before the food
Labor Temple. Feeling of an angry lic"y' _ commissioner and complained. Said ne'
nature ran all thru the discussion, the „ a” no 8Priner chicken," said the “I can’t fill the market basket at 
meeting in general terms voicing its offlcer- “and am not putting my head Present rates. Now, let ua imagine 
disapproval of the action of the clerk iTlto a noose unnecessarily. I even tha: it is full at these high prtoea 
of the Speaker of the Dominion house caiTied the only copy of the letter I figure then that one-third more rood 

The doctor is everybody’s friend. His *n characterizing gratuity petitions as around ln m>' pocket so I would know one-third less money would make 
forbearance towards fussy sufferers iUc8ul and the house as not permitted jt did not Set out prematurely. a square deal, and then I could rl)
sometimes must be as great as his l° ^ tlw“* NEW SYSTEM. ** ’5
•kill. No other body of workers in |g N_ dcrignima ' „ --------- - ; How much does it cost to fill the
«le community is more—or as much NG’ Ottawa. March 22.—Proportional basket at present prices?
-the devoted servants of the com- Tae finance commissioner, Thomas trto^n"^^1 nrorinL^f Us flr8t ! ANSWER TO NO. 141.
munity. The case to which attention Brad«haw, denied yesterday that from the civil service elections nc ' t.0,eram> gallant, brilliant.

fl in ad-
disagree, it 

as proper ln-

„ Increase Mint Salaries.
Drayton Introduced a bill 

providing that the yearly payment for 
defraying the, salaries, contingencies and 
expenses connected with the . mainte- 

Ottawa branch of the Royal 
"•nt be increased from $110,000 to $200 - 
000. He explained that an amount was 
required in accordance with the aetivl! 
fil* . He remarked In pass
ing that the total profits from the mint
fS-»tareIdfng46’600’000’ The blU was e‘ven

er .5111’ ProvldiSF lor an amend
ment to the customs act, which will 
have the effect of precluding the lmpor- 

| tat ion of firearm^ and munitions of far 
from Great Britain and Ireland, as well 
36 utbei countries, except 

j of the minister of cus toms, -was aiv<*n 
[ first reading.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Head Office;

Capital Paid Up.

pro-
Canada Permanent Building, Toronlto

ONE MHvLION DOLLARS

DIRECTORS:

,, -

Ontario Branch:
f anada Permanent Building, Toronto Street, Toronto

Manager: j;_ U&ÏSIN
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THRujl JOHNCATTOCO.Limited
! Announce a Special Display

of Smart and Up-to-date 
Ladies* Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments Consisting of

Ladies’ Suits

ENORMOUS PROFITS 
IN LIQUOR BUSINESS

4
Amusements. Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and Music
i

• “OH, MY DEAR I" PLEASES.

Déllghtfully Charming li the Attraction 
at the Alexandra, Which Is In 

Hands of Capable Cast.

MANTELL WEEK BEGINS.

“Richelieu” la Presented by Capable 
Company, With Great Star, to 

Appreciative Audience.

Law Suit Discloses Astonish
ing Returns From Woods’ 

Vendorship.

“THE GREAT SHADOW."

Canadian.Made Film, Featuring Tyrone 
' Power, the Attraction at Grand.

Opera House.

“The Great Shadow.” the film pro
duction et tho Grand Opera. House—» 
Canadian-made picture, with Tyrone 
Power portraying the character of 
*<or loader—la a timely offering, and if 
its Ooject la to quiet the unrest in the 
labor world today and eliminate the 
Bolshevist sentiment, claimed to be ob
taining a foothold among union men, it 
acme i ee its purpose. To the thinking 
spectator it is a propaganda panure, 
pure and simple, but presented in such 
a manner that it draws the employe 
and employer closer togetaier, and shows 
the justice ot the grievances of em
ployes with the employe.- anxious and 
willing to meet fair demands. There 
id a beautiful domestic story interwoven, 
which lends an allurement that is not 
found in most offerings of the kind. 
Several sensational incidents are shown, 
most notably the wreck ot an automobile 
containing the Bolshevist agitators, while 
racing to escape une authorities. It is 
a picture that will interest capital and 
latxir, and both will be the better for 
seeing It. “The Great Shadow” is the 
first of the Canadian-made films, and 
is a credit to the producers, comparing 
favorably with the big feature produc
tions by United States film companies. 
During the week at the Grand a matinee 
will be given every day.

five years, when Alloa 
rears old. a new fam 
own—and first thin* 
»%pd was head over 

oldest daughter 
n age, but not * 

io more sense

l the The trouble begins when the airplane 
had to come down for gas and landed at 
the Home of the Rockett's Cure for In
ebriates. After

j in choice variety of handsome models, 
* portraying the correct vogue for 

spring and summer wear, and shown 
-j In all thb correct 'fabrics of tlio 

season.

The historical play always makes 
three challenges to the audience—how 
much Is faithful history? Haw much is 
the author? and how much is in the 
aotor around whom the major Interest 
revolves?

At the Princess last night Robert 
Mantel! and his company gave the only 
performance of "Richelieu” which """ " 
seen in a week, the rest of Which 
devoted to Shakeapere. There was a 
good, tho not a crowded house, and ex
cellent measure ot appreciation. Bulwter 
Lytton has not the Shakepcrean glamor, 
but “Richelieu" Ifl a really great play, 
with, in parts, an unsurpassable rhetori
cal quality. The Cardinal himself is one 
of the most complex Characters of all 
history. He was tW object of deep well- 
laid plots by royalty as well as noWlity. 
which he always frustrated. The play 
is built cn one o< these episodes, in his 
life, and a pure human interest furnish
ed by hi» ward, Julie de Mortemar, and 
her love for de Mauprat, the

mar-
thaa The Ontario board of Lcense 

misaionera nave ra-seu
com

me prices ot 
ttieir wares tnree times eifice the ven- 
aors went eut of business; but, ac
cording- to tne puoiic accounts, the 
provincial groggtry is los.ng 
fast.

seeing Dr. Rockett’s 
charming sister-in-law, the "ace“sqc- 
oumbs to a Severe case of heart trouble, 
and never wants to leave the "cure” 
again. As if that weren’t enough, other 
things begin to happen, and—Mrs Rock
ett returns home unexpectedly! Hubby 
begins to explain. Then he takes to In
troducing his "patients.’’ Complication* 
follow lit a merry Jumble of music and 
madness. The various "enebriatoe’’ arc 
particularly successful. Everything ends 
all right, of course. The hero gets his 
sweetheart back, and delinquent “Broad
way Willie” Is reunited to his alimony 
wlfle. Even Mrs. Rockett decides u> ac
cept explanations.

"Oh, My Dear!” which Is the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra this week, 
Is really one of the prettiest musical 
shows of the season. The chorus is un
usually dainty, and the gowns displayed 
are charming. The dancing all thru is 
very good. Miss Lorraine Manville did 
some very pretty work. Miss Julliette 
Day charmed the audience as wed as 
the helpless males In the story of k„r 
piquant “vamping.” No irresistible ’ ace" 
ever had anything on Douglas Steven
son as Bruce Allenby, and no more 
comical and disgruntled mechanic that 
Joseph Allen, as Bagshott, could be 
Imagined.

It is really a dancing, rollicking, spark
ling comedy, with some of the sauciest, 
catchiest music we have hear! this year. 
A great week's business is predicted for 
the piece.

a la-slightlyAfter all, ifs’K 
affairs of an Ladies’ Coatsolderly. money

53Il Le 
11 heaway to another 

flng came ot IV’Mrs. 
ded. “But they’re all

1° ,1|C room, wiping 
ts on her apron, 
ke announced. "Hello 
ave me walk to the

ru • / r
f my way over here,” .!

brought over two 
led them to Alice.

from a seed house 
bald. She looked at I

love 1 for street and automobile use In 
such favored materials as Sllvertones. 
Bolivia s. Tweeds, Gabardines, Serges, 
etc., etc.

According, however, to the 
mtnt of deience m the supreme court 
case of Elsie Hell CJrpe-n Woods et ai 
against tne "Toronto General Trusts 
Coipoi-ation and the directors of the 
T. Ambrose Woods, Ltd., who held 
one of tile vendor's licenses beiore me 
government,' represented toy the license 
board.

state-

Silk Dresses
In beautiful assortment of smart 
styles in Taffetas, Satins. Georgettes, 
etc., etc,, daintily trimmed In the 
correct vogue of the season. went in alone and created a 

monopoly, there were huge profits 
made before the prices were raised.

The statement of defence was filed 
in Usgoode Hall yesterday. ■ Four hun
dred per cent. Is about the profit the 
directors admit. This Information is 
given incidentally to a denial of the 

-accusation that they did not make 
neariy as much profit as they might. 
Home paragraphs in the statement 
icad as follows:

lh reference, further, to the allega
tions contained in paragraph 16 of the 
statement of claim, the defendants say 

’ that the license granted by the board 
of license commissioners for the prov
ince of Ontario to T. Ambrose Woods, 
Limited, expired by effluxion of time 
and by operation of law, and for no othe? 
reason, and the plaintiffs sustained no 
loss, aamage or injury for which the 
defendants are liable.

, The Defendants’ Position.
Tho defendants deny that they neg

ligently, improperly and Improvidenuy 
conducted “the Toronto business’' as 
alleged in paragraph 16 of the state
ment of claim, anu they allege, as tne 
tact is, mat the business oi T. Am
brose woods, damned, referred to as 
“tne Toronto business,'’ on an actual 
capital investment ox a Bout tda.Uuv 
nutue a net prign of over tuv.OOti; mat 
is to say, about four hunured per 
cent, on me amount invested, alter me 
death of T‘. Amurose Woods and in 
aooet fourteen niontns it was actually 
engaged m business. And tne defend
ants luruier allege that so tar as uie 
piamtiif, Elsie urpen Woods, is con
cerned, this action is not brought or 
being maintained by ner in goou xaitn, 
but is brougnt and maintained by ner 
lor tne purpose ot acquiring tor uerselt 
as against ner iniant children, her co- 
piainuits, tne said *13u,uvv.

the defendants say mat the inter
ests of une plaintiff, Elsie Orpen 
Woods, are in conflict with the inter
ests ana welfare of her lnfarft chil
dren, her co-plaintltfs, and tney plead 
tnat this action is not maintainable 
unless tne infant plaintiffs are added, 
as parties defendant and the ofncial 
guardian is notified on their behalf as 
required by consolidated rule 608.

Cloth Dresses
Handsome collection of exceptionally 
smart styles In all the season’s lead
ing shades, showing trimmings ot 
embroidery, braid and buttons.

We also make a Special Display of
Wool Suitings, Costings and Dress 
Fsbrics, Hosiery and Underwear, Hand
kerchiefs, Linens, Houaefurnlshlnge, etc.,

coldler
first condemned, then pardoned and 
trusted by the cardinal.

The plotters, Jed by do Bara las, the 
royal favorite, design to murder the 
cardinal In his castle at Ruelle, and 
tho they fail to get him, they succeed 
in disgracing him to the weak Louis 
XIQ„ only to find themselves convicted 
of treason by tho old fox, whose sales 
were everywhere,

Mr, Man fell’s cardinal does admirable 
Justice to the Lyttim role. It alter
nate* between the hardness of the ra
lenti t-»j statesman, the physical fecule
nces of 6. prema turely aged man who! 
all the time feels one foot limping into! 
the grave, and the unconquerable vigor 
of a dauntless spirit whjph is frequently 
roused tc fierce expression. Tnru it 
oil is a subtle suggestion that this crafty 
old man could have been delightfully 
human end paternal.1 and Jelly, if only 
he Imd not become an archbishop at 
twenty-two, and an autocratic minister 
of state in his early thirties. Miss 
Genevieve Hamper was sweet and ap
pealing as the cardinal’s ward. Marion 
tie Lorme, the cnly other feminine speak
ing part, was acceptably done by Miss 
Marion Evenaen. Of the supporting men 
Mr. Henry Buckler, os Joseph, the 
Capuchin frise, candid friend of the car
dinal, was the best. De Mauprat wss 
given with vigor and feeding by Louis 
Leon Hall, but of him, m of others, like- 
Mr. Geo. Stillwell, as Bfradas, and Mr. 
John Alexander as tho Duke oi Orleans, 
while they do very well, are blemished 
by the fault which marks

i’ hand-writing," she 
«. “It's postmarked 
ou imagine Dole has
en David------ she
?lope slowly, 
e.going.” Clara rose 
She little room was •tc.I

AT THE STAR.ce said. “I haven’t, 
om you, and I want 
whatever It is. She’s 
le when she expects

b getting whiter and 
lied the paper from 
ns creamy white and 
scented with a per- 

irself frequently had 
was nauseating *«

and Alice,’’ she 
• ou have both been 
wanted to tell you 
happiness. David 
ried yesterday: We 
ur honeymoon tn 
eeort, and as It’s 
there aren't very 

tout to bother us. 
bank you for tfle 
gave me, and your 
' bereavement. If 
e alive to wish me 
oy would be corn
'd not let anything 
Ion of my honey- 
on both will wish 

I ness in the world, 
you again, I shall

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
“Tempters" Shew Excellent Example 

of Old-Fashioned Burlesque Ex
pensively Handled.

1K.21-23 Yonge St.. Corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO. Chas. M. Baker’s "T empâtera," show

ing at the Star Theatre this week, Is a 
first rote example ot old -fashioned bur
lesque, expensively produced. The show 
is Jgight, full of speed, elaborately cos
tumed and interspersed with catchy 
musical numbers.

Bert Bertrand Is the featured comed
ian. He dees “Hebrew" thruout and 
can handle low comedy punches for riot
ous returns. He Is assisted by Sidney 
Rogers, wno portrays a putty nose 
"Dutch" character. Both comics _ fare 
excellently and keep the house rocking 
with laughter whle holding the stage.

Gertrude Ralston is the prima, donna. 
She has appearance, a cultivate! singing 
voice, and an air of refinement. All her 
costumes are lavish and she looks quite 
becoming In them.

Babe Malcolm is a cross between n 
Prima donna and a soubret, and ie very 
much present in the show. She wears 
white tights with all her costuihe 
changes end, when it comes to filling 
these, she euro is a feast for ttie eyes. 
Marion Lawrence is the other eoubret, 
and leads the chorus in sprightly fashion. 
Both can sing the Jazzy type of song 
and move an egtle limb, looking well on 
all appearances.. Joe Curby, as the 
'straight ntan, doesn't ovecplay. He 
does his part in a clean cut manner and 
handles his lines acceptably. _

Other members of the cast are Jim 
Mcllnerney. Frank Alien, .who round out 
a well balanced cast of principals. The 
chorus tor the most pant are young and 
attractive and are a hard working ag- 
giegation. The show went big at tho 
Star on Monday, pulling jdowa a bundh 
of laughs, and will appeal' to the post 
critical audience.

SPLENDID SHOW AT HIPP.

“WOMAN IN ROOM 1J.”

FLOWERS Gripping Photodrama of Mystery, Love, 
Suspicion and Murder at the 

Allen .Theatre.
FOR FUNERAL- "The Woman in Room 13,” at the Al

len all week, is a gripping photodrama 
of mystery, love, distrust, terrible sus
picion and murder, with a real tragedy 
and a thrilling climax. The star is Pau
line Frederick, but many of those in 
support are no less talented.

A woman and three men are involved, 
one man the husband, one the divorced 
husband, and one the lover of the wom
an. Urgqd into a jealous frenzy by the 
malicious suggestions of the divorced 
husband, the real husband rushes Into 
apartment No. 13 of the apartment house 
where they live, and mere finds his 
wife's lover in a woman's company. He 
sees her disappearing down the .fire 
escape, and, thinking her to be,his wife, 
•boots the pan. 
murderer is. saved by the false witness 
of his wife, who deliberately lies to save 
his life, and how the mystery Is finally 
cleared up, forms an unusually interest
ing drama. 1

A particuarly fine program of music 
Is provided for the patrons of the Allen 
Theatre this week. A feature of this 
program Is the organ solo, "The Lost 
Chord,’’ rendered by Reginald Stewart, 
organist of the Allen Orchestra. The 
overture, «William Tell," by the Allen 
Premier Concert Orchestra, i played un
der the direction of Luigi RomanellL 
showed great depth of feeling and ex
pression. *

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION Wl

».

“’^^^^^^F*^“CansUa’» Greatest
1 Floral Shop."

Yonge end Elm Street», Toronto, 
aùnmophgnee Main 3159 and 1704.

RATES FOR NOTICES
nearly all ac

tors, except .those of the first rank— 
they deliver their longer speeches as if 
every mmtal man were filled with pause- 
less eloquence. They, Accentuate the 
star, and in Mr. Mantell they have a 
star who is well worth accentuating. 
King Louie XIII, in Mr. Ldward Te
rriers, comforted himself with as much 
physical dignity and 
tua' vapidity aa Julies description of 
him called for.. _

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

la Memoriam Notice# ........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

- lines, additional .............................
I For each additional i lines or

fraction of 4 lines ........................
Card# of Thanks’ (Bereavement).. 1.00

.81.00 How the life of the

“The End 
of the Road"

.60!

.60fectionately. aa much Inta'.lcc-“LOIS."
letter on the table 
>vord and went up-

.50

DEATHS.
BROWNE—Fell asleep iiA.Jesus, Mon

day, March 22, Elizabeth Raè Browne, 
aged 59 years, beloved wife of Gavin 
Browne, sen., of 247 Beverley street, 

« Toronto.
k' Funeral from Zion Chapel, 88 College 

street, Wednesday, the 24th inst.. at 2 
P-m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. “Severed only till he

I. comes.’’
Montreal, Quebec, papers please 

M copy.
- iUDD—At St. Michael's Hospital, Mon

day, March 22, Walter Vincent Build, 
beloved husband of Mary Armstrong 
Budd, in his 51st year.

Funeral Wednesday, 9 a.m., to Lady 
of Lourdes Church, thence to Mt. Hope 

i Cemetery.
DONOHUE—Suddenly on Friday, March

U. 1920, Gordon, dearly beloved son of 
the late Thomas and Catharine Dono
hue, in hie twenty-third year. He 
* member of the 83rd and 19th Overseas

. Battalions.
’ Military funeral Tuesday, the 23rd 

last., at 2 p.m., from , 67 St. David 
street, to Veterans’ Plot, Prospect 

. Cemetery, members of Rlverdale G. W.
V. A„ and members of the 83rd and 19th 

i Overseas Battalions please attend in
body.

GASTON—On Monday, March 22nd, 1920, 
at his late residence, 146 Soudan

“RED HOT DOLLARS" PLEASES.

Splendid Picture and Excellent Vaude
ville Turns Delight Patrons of 

Leew’a Theatre.

E. H. Griffith's Film 
of Fundamental Truths 
Coming for Five Days, 
Beginning Saturday

At MASSEY HALL
Is endorsed by the Canadian 
Nat. Council for Combating / 
Venereal Diseases and

Hundreds of 
Prominent Torontonians
Because it deals with a
TRUTH LONG CONCEALED

Itfefuge in Work.
.WANT SIR ADAM

'.000 to 16.500,000 
is reduced from" $1.-

iment railways, for 
betterments,
,681 to 86,321.104, of 
a re-vote.
Canals, Income.

i loan, not exceeding 
In on demand with 
alf yearly at .ate of 
i meej delicts rna’ur- 

tor construction and 
onnectlon with 

Railway system, 
lymentof expenses In 
ie acquisition of the 

Associated railway

Central G. W. V. A. held a special 
social evening and concert last even
ing for blind soldiers, at the central 
club rooms, 41 Isabella street. More 
than twenty blind veterans were In 
attendance.

A resolution moved by R. E. Steven
son. and # seconded by George Moore, 
stated that since the Hydro system ot 
Ontario needed Its greatest champion 
in the legiealture, the G. W. V. A. 
therefore urged Sir Adam Beck to 
accept nomination in Northeast To- 

1 - ronto. Seat “A.” the seat left vacant 
by Dr. Cody’s resignation.

A delightful program of songs, 
music and elocution was rendered by 
the following artists, Frank Oldfield. 
W. E. Turley, T. Self, S. Lee Totoarton, 
R. T. Swain, George Ross and C. 
Mirfone. The chair was occupied by 
R. E. Smith.

“Red Hot Dollars," starring Charles 
Ray, features the splendid program at 
Loew's Theatre this week. Ray has the 
role of a young, laborer in an iron foun
dry, until one day he saves his rich em
ployer from being killed by a heavy tim
ber when It crashed down from a travel
ing crane in the foundry. Ray himseiï 
is injured, but is nursed back to good 
health, and as an act of gratitude is 
given an executive position with the 
firm. Ray falls m love with his employ
er's grand-daughter, much against the 
old man's will. A fetid exists for a while 
aqd the picture closes happily.

The vaudeville bill is probaby one of 
the best-balanced 
many weeks. Tne 
a musical act never before equaled in 
this theatre. The vocal and instrumental 
specialties brought down the house last 
night.

"The Intruders” is an amusing turn 
by Barnes and Freeman. Dae and Neville, 
in “Any Couple,” are seen in an inter
esting as well as amusing turn. Harvey 
and the DeVora Trio have a whirlwind 
singing and dancing act, while Weber, 
Becker and Frazer are three singers, 
with plenty of harmony, Their songs 
arc catchy and • should appeal ta every
body. The three Maxims, tumblers, close 
a bill that should appeal to the most 
cynical audience.

WEIRD, EASTERN DRAMA.

“Stronger Than Death," at Regant This
Week, is Wonderful Picture, Cleverly 

Portrayed.
“Stronger Than Death,” at the Regent 

this week, Is a typical drama of the 
weird, mysterious east. To a small 
English cantonment, among the devout 
worshipper» of Brahma, comes Sigrld 
Fersen, a famous Russian dancer, She 
arrives in time to witness, firstly, à 
family quarrel among the officers of the 
garrison and, secondly, the vengeful ris
ing of the natives, who, spurred on by 
religious fervor and a hatred of white 
men, throng to the goddess’ temple, lo 
wipe out the Christians’ insult In bloo.l.

Sigrld Tereen dances In the temple 
courtyard for her lover, the garrison 
doctor, and is believed by the natives to 
be the reincarnation of their slain god
dess. They bow down and pay her 
homage and thus she is able to ho*d 
them in subjection until the troops ar
rive and disperse the vengeful horde.

The acting of Major Tristram Boucl- 
cault is especially worthy of note. The 
play is a screen version of I. A. R. 
Wylie’s novel of that name. The music 
is as fine as usual and a Sydney Drew 
comedy helps to make up a very excel
lent program.

AN ORIGINAL COMEDIAN

GOOD BILL AT SHEA’S.

“Bricklayers" With Dogs Laying Bricks, 
Is the Unique Feature of This Week's 

Excellent Program.

are re-
“Thc Cyclene" Proves a Thrilling Pic

ture—Other Plegsliig Turns Offered 
At Tersulay Street House.

Headed by ‘"Aie Cyclone," the latest 
William Fox production, featuring Tom 
Nix (Sergeant Tim Ryeraon), there is 
a splendid entertainment provided for 
vaudeville patron» at Shea’s Teraulay 
street house this week.

large audiences were thrilled with 
the story unfolded in the latest Fox pic
tures. The rivalry between Sergeant 
Tim and Corporal Burk; the winning 
of the championship athletic games by 
Tim, after rescuing three damsels in 
distress, succeeding which he is de
puted to locate Ueut. Martin, who was 
sent to investigate a smuggling gang; 
the happenings to Sergeant Tim In Ills 
pursuit, where he is dropped thru a 
trap door into a secret tunnel of the 
suspected rendevous of the smugglers, 
lending to the d*max where he rides 
up three storey» of the house on his 
horse, only to be precipitated thru the 
three roots, with his horse, to tho base
ment, alighting light side up, are all 
vividly portrayed as the pictures are 
run off. In the basement Tim discover* 
Baird, the leader of the gang, whom 
tie beats up. Afterwards the whole gang 
is rounded up and Tim emerges victor
ious with hie sweetheart. Sylvia, who, 
unknown to him, was held a prisoner In 
the basement at the smuggler's home.

Other pleasing items in an excellent 
program are: Newsome and GnanL ver
satile vaudevlllkms : the Liberty Girls, 
who prerent a good musical offering; 
AI Rica rdo, ventriloquist comedian, and 
the Longa ere Trio in singing and danc
ing, who make & happy jhlt.

"ELIJAH" AND DETROIT OR
CHESTRA CONCERTS.

thisThe second item on the program 
week at Shea’s is entitled “Bricklayers." 
This is not very enlightening and one 
does not know whether to expect drama 
or comedy, tears or laughter. Even 
aitei iiavuig seen the act it is still M.ffl- 
cult to determine to which category It 
belongs. Nevertheless this Item was the 
most enthusiastically received number 
on the unusually fine bill, 
acters In "Bricklayers” are, of course, 
bricklayers and what they do is, of 
course, bricklaying.

As a farce act it Is amusing; as a 
caricature It is clever, but as an ex
ample of histrionic training it is unique, 
for all the characters are portrayed by 
canine actors and it is easily the best 
dog show to have visited this city tor a 
long time.

This was followed by "A Syncopated 
Cocktail,” by Raymond and Schr&m, who 
succeeded in making a lot of noise 
vocally and amusing the audience with 
their melodrama in five acts, depicting 
life in Jail. Some fine dramatic acting 
by Kingsley Benedict In "Wild Oats,’’ 
and three other musical numbers fol
lowed.

The remaining Items Included a i.>ose 
wire act by "Barbette," i a humorous 
dlalogu by Spencer and ' Williams and 
the usual Snub Pollard moving picture 
comedy.

lie

shows presented in 
Lee Aft Sex tot te haveThe char-

AU Week—Popular Prices. 
CHARLES BAT in “RED HOT DOLLARS.’’ 

LEE ART SEXTETTE.
BARNES * FREEMAN,

Harvey A DeVora Trio—

ks, Capital. 
Provision only to- 

1 the Ottawa ;iarlla. 
1)0,000.
s—An increase from Dee * Nevtll 

Weber. Beck A Fraser-—Three Ms time— 
Loews Pictorial Review—"Mutt A Jeff"». was

T:ome—Total 
d from 814,747,391.73 
ich *2,575,860 .tie re-
d steamship

by 81,208,220.11, 
has been transferred 
service by eteain-

(duced by *290.000. 
Reduced by *170.000 
leal survey—Reduced

Mounted Pollce--(In- 
I'Olice) reduced by

Id parks—Reduced b>

amount
Winter Garden Show Sam# ns Loew's#

THE WEATHER ALLHIPPODROMEsuoven- WEEK
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Match 

-22,—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fair 
and mild today in nearly all parts of 
tne ^Dominion, but it is turning some
what colder tonight in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. 1

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4 balow-26; Prince -Rupert, 
30-40; Victoria, 40-52; Medicine Hat, 
36-40; Prince Albert, 22-33; Winnipeg, 
32-46; Port Arthur, 26-42; Parry Sound, 
18-48; London, 28-59; Toronto, 31-66; 
Kingston, 26-42; Ottawa, 30T50; Mon
treal, 32-42; Quebec, 20-38; tit. John, 
24-42; Halifax, 24-44.

.—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian! Bay—Fresh 

southerly winds; fair and quite mild; 
showers during the night or on Wednes
day.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Southwest and south winds; 
fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—West to south
west winds; fair and comparatively mild.

Maritime—Moderate west and south
west winds; fair and mild.

Superior—Fresh winds; 
local showers.

Manitoba—Some light local rain or 
snow and turning colder.

Saskatchewan—Local snowflurrlas, but 
mostly fair and colder.

William Pox Presents

MARGUERITE CLARK TOM MIX
In “THE CYCLONE.”

Shown at 1.X0, 4.16, 7.48 p.m.
Liberty Girls ; AI. Ricardo; Canton Trio; 
Sullivan A Myna; Newsome A Grant: 
Longaere Trie; Pothe Pollard Comedy.

IN —

“A GIRL NAMED MARY"ave
nue, Samuel Gaston, beloved husband 
of Mary Jane Gillespie, in his 79th 
year.
"Funeral March 24th, at 2 p.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery, York Mills.

B088—In this cyty, on March 19, ’.920, 
Kate Ross, late of Cookeville, Ont., In 
her 77th year.

Funeral Wednesday, March 24, -t 1.30 
. Pm., from W. H. Bickley’s funeral 

chapel, 903 Yonge street, thence to 
Erindale Cemetery. Motors.

SHORT—On Monday, March 22, 1920, at 
his late residence, 134)
George Ernest, eldest son <of Richard 
md Milly Short, age twenty-six years. 

Funeral from above address at 2 
O’clock Thursday, March 25, to St. John’s 

' Cemetery, Norway.
'THOMPSON—On Monday, March 22, at 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. B. 
I. Carr, 216 Beverley street, Mary Lawson 
i Thompson, In her 80th year, widow of 
; the late James B. Thompson, of Pic- 
l ton. Ont.

Also Pictural of the Prince of Wales' 
Canadian Tour.*47,500. ’

establishment.
“A GIRL NAMED MAMy."

'•-establishment re- 
35 to *34,000,000 
iced from

Marguerite Clark as Contrary Mafy at 
Strand Theatre—Pictures of Prince 

of Wales.
Winsome Marguerite Clark has never 

been seen to setter advantage than in 
"A Girl Named Mary," at the Strand all 
this week. She plays the part of Mary, 
a girl stenographer who lives in a humble 
flat with a woman she thinks Is her 
mother. Her real mother is a rich aris
tocrat whose every desire is to find her 
daughter, kidnaped when litis iiore 
than a baby by a rascally father. Maiy’s 
foster mother gives her love and in le- 
turn is loved as a mother by Mary.

When the real mother finds her 
daughter after a fifteen years’ search, 
she is confronted by the difficulty of 
winning Mary’s love. Mary lives with 
her, but will give up neither her adopt
ed name nor her work. She finds her
self in the peculiar position of choosing 
between wealth and social distinction on 
the one hand and everything she has 
been accustomed to on the other. Even 
her lover, a newspaper reported with a 
desire to hear himself talk, is distaste
ful to her mother.

The theme offers ample opportunity 
.for talent and is delightfully refreshing 
because of its departure from the usudP 
beaten paths of picture plays.

An added attraction Is the Prince of 
Wales, seen In the official pictures taken 
during his visit to Canada under the 
direction of the C. P. R. These pictures 
are being run in serial form thru eight 
weeks and form a complete history of 
the Prince’s visit to the dominion. Part 
two, showing this week, depicts the visit 
lo the historic city of Quebec.

The Strand orchestra may be heard at 
its best this week. Alho it does not 
number among the largest of Its kind In 
the city It Is certainly one of the best 
Insofar as quality of music is concerned 
and a delightful setting for an unusually 
good picture is provided thru the medium 
of music.

CT’Vlt-l&S
SYLVIA BREAMER In 

"MY HUSBAND’S OTHER WIFE.”

*40,422.- 
kl. Soldiers’ land 
front *45,018,000 lo

k'tal amount of the 
828.09) are the foi
ls expenditures and 
Is from the war: ln- 
k. *110,000,000; great 
[7.675 : .sqldiers" civil 
[4,000.000; soldiers’ 
[.117,000: demotoiliza- 
Anls. *269,579,076.

he added an ad- 
[13.310,000 asked for 
prpoNe of encourag- 
| dwelling houses.

Tonight at Massey Hall, Dr. Edward 
Broome will present to the people of 
Toronto the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra, in conjunction with the To
ronto Oratorio Chorus, in Mendels
sohn's ‘‘Elijah.” The orchestra will beat 
lull strength, and the chorus was 
never more powerful or better train
ed. A quartet of artists of out
standing ability have been engaged 
for the principal parts without regard 
to cost. The soprano will be Winni- 
tred Henderson Thomas; the contral
to, Mabel Beddoe, New York; Dan 
Beddoe, the great Welsh tenor, “the 
oratorio singer par excellence" and 
in the role of the Prophet Elijah, 
Andrea Sarto (late Metropolitan 
Opera) who Is spoken of as “Ameri
ca’s greatest bass-baritone."

Tomorrow night the Detroit orches-
concert

TONIGHT MASSEY
HALLLeslie street. MENDELSSOHN'S

mild, with

ELIJAH
ORATORIO CHORUS, 240 Voices 
DETROIT ORCHESTRA, 92 PlsyersITHE BAROMETER.

BLANC 
D BY COURT

Wind. 
6 S.W.

Bar.
29.84

Ther. 
.... 37

Time.
8 a.m..........
N oon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m........................ 43 24.77

Mean of day, 43; difference from 
13 above; highest, 55; lowest, 31.

SOLOISTS:
WINNIFRED HENDERSON THOMAS 
MABEL BEDDOE, New York 
DAN BEDDOE, Great Welsh Tenor 
ANDREA SARTO, Metropolitan Base 

Conductor: EDWARD BROOME. 
Tickets at Massey Hall,
*2.50, *2.00, *1.60, »1,00.

49
. 63 29.83 12 S.W

S3' Service tonight (Tuesday) at 7,30 
i S’'11', al A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 

396 College street. Funeral leaving on 
Wednesday, 9.30 a.m., C.N.R. train, for 
Interment in Piéton, Ont.

TAŸL0R—On Monday, March 22, 1920,
• at his late residence, 160 St. Clements’

p—(By Canadian 
council judgment 

peamship lino ver- 
lamer Mont Blanc 
[al concerning the 
( fl the Halifax ex- 
nat the council !« 
bn,, that both ship" 

reciprocal neglect 
rhç cnglnds and 
Ltorn earlier, 
[roas-appeal there- 
lhe judgfnent aP" 
tned with no order

Burlesque Fans Delighted With the 
Lew Kelly Show a* the Gayety 

This Week.
If burlesque fans want to be enter

tained by an original character come
dian, then go to the Gayety Theatre 
this week and see Lew Kelly and his 
own show. Kelly has earned for him
self the reputation of being the only 
"dope” comedian on the stage. Many 
attempts to Imitate this clever come
dian have been made, but, as pet,
Kelly has to meet his equal. This 
season Jack Singer has presented him 
In an entirely new show, entitled ‘The 
Submarine Man.” Kelly still springs 
his witty line of remarks, which kept 
the audience in fits of laughter all 
thru the performance last night.

In addition to Kelly, there is a strong 
supporting cast of burlesque stars and 
a chorus of attractive-looking chorus 
women attired In the niftiest kind of 
costumes. The songs are well chosen, 
and there Is "pep" In all of the music 
from the word “go,” given when the
curtain rises In the opening number. ,.Th- En„ -, „
Jeannete Buckley, the leading woman, “B~ 01 the "eed’
is well known here, and her songe End t!>® TJ11* *** 8h°wn
went over Mg. Estelle Dudley Is the ?LMî”e.y for
soubret, and Annette Shaw the In- Entirely aplrt îro^^ greît educa- 
genue. Harry Rose Is a good singer tienal value, the 
and dancer, and Is responsible for this tng film drama, 
side of the production. Ed. C. Jordan, bleed make It probably one of the most 
black-face comedian, ie funny, and ef5?®tlve motlon Pictures ever produced. 
Arthur Putman is a good straight man. .eaa,!lf ro*es ar.c ta?e",
Tbeie 13 a number of dl.ferent and : ard Bînn,.t. Miss Adams plays the parr

11 of a tied Cross nurse In a manner wnicb 
Lmeet* with instant Admiration, txtm *u-

4 S.W. 
aver

age,

ALLSHEA’SSTREET CAR DELAYS tra will give a Symphony 
with the world-famous Ossip Gabrllo- 
witsch in the dual role of conductor 
and solo pianist. “As a jrtanlst Ossip 
Gabrilowltsch has long maintained a 
position of pre-eminence, and as a 
conductor he is not a whit 
musical stature than 
the poet of the keyboard. In his 
work with the orchestra his tremen
dous comprehension of the untrans
latable gospel of music Is the means 
of producing effect of Ineffable 
granduer" (Pittsburg Despatch, Feb?

WEEKWEDNESDAY EVENING 
SYMPHONY CONCERT 
DETROIT ORCHESTRA

OSSIP OABRILOWITSCH, Conductor 
and Sole Pianist.

Tickets at Massey Hall, *2.50, *2.00, 
*1.60, *1.00.

Monday, March 22, 1920. m
Bloor cars, both ways, de

layed C minutes, at ’8.48 a.m., 
at Bloor and Markham, by 
horse down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 12.07 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 8.46 a.m., 
at Bloor and Markham streets, 
held' by horse on track.

Bloor cars, both ways#, de
layed 6 minutes, at 4.21 p.m., 
at Bloor and Bathurst streets, 
held by wagon on tr^pk.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at iP.oi 

.t Front and John streets, 
entrain.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayted 5 minutes, at 5.66 p.m., 
at Frpnt and John streets, held 
by tritin.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes, at 7.60 a.m., 
at Logan and King streets, 
held by wagon on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 3.43 p.m.. 
al G.T.R. crossing, held hy 
■train, ,_______ *______________

avenue, Oscar F. Taylor, beloved hus
band of Lucille M.- Taylor, and son of 

‘ late John Taylor.
Funeral service Wednesday, 2.30. 

Private.

WELLINGTON CROSS A CO. 
KINOSLKY 
BENEDICT

ft PENCEB AND 
WILLIAMS

less in 
Gabrilowitsjh

ALAN ROGERS.
Kennedy S Banner ; Leon Gentler; Raymond 
A ftchrem; Barbette; Partie Pollard Comedy.No flowers.

WHITEHEAD—-On Monday, March 22, at 
her lute residence, 344 Yonge iffreet, 
Toronto, Sarah Ann, 
of the late John Whitehead, 

i «lierai Wednesday, 24th inst., 330 
' from ui'uvt residence to the •Neeroplis.

Wilkinson—On Monday, March 22, 
1920, Mr. Alexander Wilkinson, beloved 
huslnnd erf Itoxey Wilkinson, in ills 
67th year.
Tn^Ur‘iCral from his late residence, 
TK^Ph, 8tre?t’ Newmarket, at 2 p.m., 
Cemetery’ Marvl1 25‘ Newmarket

1

Meeting*.dlencee wherever the picture has been 
shown. Mr. Bennett, who Is one of the 
country's best-known actors, ploys the 
part of an army doctor. The picture 
abounds in Intense moments and dra
matic situations thruout the entire seven 
reels.

The idea of the story of “The End of 
the Road” was conceived by Dr. Kath
erine Bernent Davis, former commission
er of corrections for New York. In col
laboration with Edward H. Griffith, the 
picture was scenartoizvd and Its produc
tion directed by Mr. Griffith.

Many ministers, doctors, civic workers 
and others have endorsed this picture

I eldest daughter

Stationary Engineers, 
Attention

All Stationary Engineers are cordially 
Invited to attend an open meeting in the 
Lobog Temple, Room 2, on Mlerah 34th, 
at 8 p.m.

IS.)
The following is the program for 

the orchestral concert:
Overture to “Oberon" .............  Weber
Piano concerto in D minor .. Mozart 
(Ossip Gabrilowltsch, solo planlslj) 
Love and death scene trom Tristan

Wagner
Symphony in F minor. Tsçhalkowsky

AT THE MADISON.
“My Husband's Other Wife." star

ring Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gor
don, which It. being shown at the 
Madison Theatre the first half of this 
week, tells the story of a successful 
actress, who is unhappy in her mar
ried life. After the divorce and her 
husband's marriage to another, she 
awakens to his real worth. Thus the 
story is woven into a tangle that 
holds the audience in a tight grip 
until the very end of the photoplay.

ompany
ronto
COLLARS

and Isolde J. CUMMINGS,
Business Agent, I. V, ot B. O. E.

71
P
hei

wherever It has been exhibited. The 
exhibition in this city will be under the 
auspices of the Canadian National Coun
cil for combatting venerea! diseases.

Harper, customs broker, M West Wel
lington street, cerner Be/. Adelaide 4M*.

Ï Manager
'ham

lan, K.C., M.P,
WEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. BelresMee ert Beallai
s UdeB-MurineforRed- 

new, Sorcneae, Gtanula- 
VAiih .vtCtioaltchingand Burning TOUR tTCOof the Eyes or Eyelids;

"2 Drape" After the Movies. Motorisa or God

Marise Bye Remedy Çoi.Cbieew j
I behind

photoplay 
The two i

le a fascinat- 
elements com-FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

f 665 SPADINA AVE.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ronto

Steamer. At
Dante Aighlcri..New York
Madonna............. New York ..
I-a Savo'e.

From
..........Genoa
. i Marseilles
..........Havre I
..New York I bright blagc settings shown during the

’SSmyoil action of (the show,

LIFE BEHIND IT.,, TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7R1.
f ni'Cttlen with ,:ny other firm using 

^ the Matthews
...New York piece of writing Is like a 

Is life
tI Pocahontas........Antwerp .. ,

Lccr«can,ufc-e,.,..St.-Joha usa
nume. £tt night—to

'V
/

PRINCESS-TONIGHT
AND SAT. MAT,ROBERT B.

JULIUS
CAESARMANTELL

Tomorrow Mat. and Thure. Evg.:
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. 

Wed. Evg.: KING LEAR.
Friday: MACBETH.
8at. Evg.: RICHARD III.__________

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.

GEORGE

ARLISS
In BOOTH TAR KINGTON'S

Latest 
Play
Mat*. Good Friday and Saturday

“POLDEKIN”

STAR THEATRE
THE

TEMPTERS
A WHIRLY-GIRLY SHOW

NOW PLAYING
At 12.10, 2.20, 4.50, e 

7, 9.30

“STRONGER
THAN

DEATH”
NAZIMOVA
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

/

- I

t

.1
I J

r
:

:

The Woman in Room 13 T
0A Thrilling and Baffling Mystery Drama, 

Told in Tense, Thrilling' Climaxes of Terrifc 
Intensity! *

"SAVE ME SADIE”
A Riot of Fun

D
AORGAN SOLO OVERTURE

“William Tell”
Allen Concert Orchestrai 

LUIGI ROMANELLI 
Directing.

“The Lost Chord,” YBy
REGINALD STEWART 

Organist Allen Orchestra.

OPHRA
HOUSE

Met. Daily. ZSc * 50c. 
Eves., 26c, 50c, 75c, *1.06.
TUCrawr or the

^ ^ 1 ill,HOME PICTURES

GREAT SHADOW

GRAND

•NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW-
Mats. Wed. * So*., 25c A 50c. 

Evgs., 25c-flffc-75c-*LOO
THE GLAD PLAY

POLLYANNA
NOT A MOTION PICTURE. *

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

LEW KELLY
AND HIS OWN SHOW. 
THE GREATEST 
ON EARTH.

Alexandra | Mat. Wed. $1
F. flay Conetock and William Elliott 

Offer the Musical Comedy

Oh ! My Dear !
MUSIC — YOUTH LAUGHTER

NEXT WEEK-- SEATS THURS.
The Gayest Farce of the Season 

A. H. Woods Presents

Too Many 
y Husbands

By SOMERSET MAUGHAM 
ORIGINAL N. Y. CAST

;#

GAYETY

LOEWS

; art.
l
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♦ mrAGE EIGHT

THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1920 ' TUESD.*

Varsity 2, Sudbury 2 
Ottawa 3, Seattle 2

A mBoxin Newton Best at Riverdale 
Extra Round for U. C C. Title 1

PITTSBURG BOXERS^ 
WIN THREE FINALS

ocne •••it

I•j vakstty tame the wolves
HOLD SUDBURY TO A HE

^gks Cover 
eider Prof 

J, (j ment of

i
£' wy. Kentucky Running Dates

Allan Cup.
—First Semi-final—
...................  2 Sudbury.................. 2.

Stanley Cup,
.................. J Seattle ....

Exhibition.
American Olympic., 4 Winnipeg........... 3

Store Closes 
at 6 p.m.

Lexington. Ky., March 22.—Ken
tucky running racing dates for this 
spring were announced today as 
follows: Lexington, April 24-May 5; 
Louisville. May 8-29; Latonia, June 
2-Juty 7.

1
t

vfcavy Leagm 

With deep regre 
ment to abando 

League co 
gybereby Canada 
6t, safeguarded 

/ degree worthy 
sea supremacy 
record of the p: 
participating he 
biiitiea and pi 
unity. Navy L< 
Vancouver stanc 
ant' and appea: 
government for 

The above wi 
®omin ion.,head< 

I ■ League of Cam 
Ottawa in prot< 
of the Dominion 
ping Canada of ' 
thus abandoning 

Every branch 
sda will be cal 
upon the govern 
velopment of 
marine forces, 
a membership ol

Varsity.

Ottawa.Students Checked Northern 
Team Into the Ground, But 
Failed to Win Thru Loose 
Work Around the Net— 
Thrilling Battle.

.... 2 Fiïield Beat Mullins 
dred-Pound Class at Inter* 

national Tourney.

imsseg was loose and the shooting at 
the short range below the mark 

Sudbury got the only goal of the 
I li st period. Varsity had the Wolves 
snarling in. their own corner for the 
biggest part of this period, but the 
fair goddess of luck was out having 
a bracer and the goals were just as 
coy.

in Hun*

TODAY’S ENTRIESI
» I "rhe £“laJ of the international boxin,

SïïTSÆ Î555S

Cafeteria .............*104 Passion ..............*107 the majority otf • the \sram% 1RJ22
Naomi Walton. ..«107 Baccarat .......... *109 Infield who .non a rretiiLi» .Royalty’..................*109 little Buss ...«109j Mullins of Pittobuig in tht 10Mb

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur- The Hoys from the Willow A.C at Pitt, 
longs, 3-year-olds, claiming; purse 3600: -burg carried away three of the .ham 
Sport Feeney.... *99 Major Bradley..MOOPionship cups. Zlvic won the ntr
Punctual .......... .•100 Nor Belle ..,..103 from Wagmen, McCall the 126 from
Norfolk Belle.... 106 Bardora ............ *106 Gm-hani and McAlpin the 100-lib* from
Um™?mmle’’’ ’107 z Proctor. The bout between the an** ’

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur- fellows, FifieJd of the Maltlahds 
longs, 3-year-olds and up, claiming; Mullins of Pittsburg, was onel great bom 
puree 1600: from start to finish.
i'JfSf.V "1............. JÎ Smalls tone .... f3 Into Mullins, frcm the sound of the aonx
Lady Langden. . *97 Magic Mlreor.,-100 and did mdbt of the leading, and t^ed 
Unar............................*102 Tranby .............. *102 left and right like a r»Ti «i?i “
|£Trenton;;.r aSK^^ST

I^URTH RACK-mTïnÏTZt fure S

T culmtoe: Mo?rusz

&e,Fan^r;.v:.:i1o°87 wm0s0no„-:":::^ iut h\ ~ ^

W h lppoorwill.... : 110 Gilder ...V.:.mlt!ft.ftr0,18: ¥ >6 McCall of
PIPTH raps1 uiv rt . „ Pittsburg and Graham put up a hardolia ^m^ ^Tree 3700 ^' 3*year- i" the 125-lb. final, but the v?Ju

Lucky Pearl P"g7 Buster rhn-v lor had the better of the argument in
O^ldston! :.V.:>97 K k -:”l;yer>' Newton of Rivers.de, had
Ed. Garrison...........*100 Dainty Lady’.’*101 mJ Sîi ^t^ui 135"lb"
Phedoden.. . i(p3 KAvmnr mJ ^ ^ flubtnate Jenkinson.

sixth H VnicJiuu, ! ----------- 05 For two rounds Newton put
up “llüln^" p^e 3OT0- a" 11 a,U over Jcnklnson, but In the final
Daïsy L . :. . M03^ax', Choice *104 8e"lo1 Je?k sudden,y Ufa and
Jack Healv.............. *106 ruin A’.ms I Faya Newton a. bad three minutes, bu8
Acclamation........... *106 MiL Sweep" "7 no? Tait^of 1fad'
Native Soli...............*108 P. Favor . 1081 , Flttwbvrg had it easy agalnec
Rhymer......................*109 Jack Dawson *109 nra,tti/cf ,.îtlv6?"F des ln. th® semi-final of
Frank Keogh... ...10» Plantarede 110 ‘«a® 14o'*b. oicss, and Pratt’s seconds 
Duke of Shelby. ..114 threw up the epcrge at the end of the

•—Apprentice aUowance claimed. second, but in the final it was different:
Weatner clear, and track heavy he stocked up against Fern Bull and got

H. bad teeing. Bull weakened him with 
left jabs and then wont at him with 
both hands, and hi, seconds Jumped into 
the ling and stopped the bout in the - 

crip TMr c A WDDITro I 68con<L Th,e middleweight contest was 
. r-UK I fit rAV UKJ I F.S one wild melee between Pherriil of River-

Side® and Farmer Piatt of the Classics.
J i The boys did. everything but kick and «•Sited1 w l “Th racea today bite, but Platt was the. bettor man. The 

sesuited as follows . heavyweight provided a surprise when
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, foi*three- Br.lvd heat McDoulton of the Classics. 

year-olds, claiming, purse 3600 : McDoulton hod the better of the bout
------------------- - . 1. Nothern Belle, 110 (Murray), 5 to until °>e last Ainute of the third round

Percy Parliament, the hustiine ceern 2,«evlîi’ ,* t0 2l when Baird UTided one on the chin and
îa‘’y ,°t the «Beach Lacrosse Club a nd , 2t .PJaln Heather, 110 (Gargan), 7 to 8‘most put his dub-mate "out. McDoul-
who is making a bid tor a seat on ih. lf 5 t0 2- 6 to 5. ton was about all in, but fought-gamete
wouti te.m €xecutlve. is»a husUer and , 3„ 1Mary„ Fitxhugh, 102 .Tryon), 10 to fo the end The judges disagreed, and

8°me “pep'' to the govern- !• * to L 2 to 1. in the extra round the referee gave
oSinyaandlfalioCthd’ Re 18 welL known L12, t'6; Sherry, Smallstone, Balrd the dfl1.cl°2-
inth, al*° has plenty ot boosters I Hott°ot, Director James, Sea Prince- The Summary.

dl8trlct- Z I Maorj Bradley and Ravenséa also ran „ -K0-lfc. ClaJ-
w^rkteg aeuieettePOrtfdaaiew days rs° SECOND RACE—5% furlongs for .F>«tld, Maitl&nds, beat Mullins, Pitts- 

to have biten'using the’soft^Dedaf aP!>e“rI army officer, on thorJbreds. puree 3600: ^ D^S,0"’,n lh 
an extent that if reoorte 0 8Hch . 11 F1-»801161». 106 (Sr. E. Silva, Jun.), Mcfnlnin C,af

The finals of the twenty-third annual have corralled severs? tedsb who sohme 6 1° V1 to 2’ 1 t0*‘ _ • 'classics' Decteio^ *’
boxing tournament were decided at U. *®®ks ago had promised to ptey e°se- bertv^Tte1Fl Mal' —DS-lb Class—
C. C. yesterday afternoon, the pre- endeni w??e V JJ18 beach' The east 3 Shasta (Lieut At . Zivlc’ plttoburg, beat Wagman, River-
lin.ii.aries being held test Friday. The yef^wh^^ht TO 3 to ‘ * ^“5 XT' A" Artea8a)’ S‘d®8’ ^ "
bouts were evenly contested, many ol I thelr Srasp, and they promise to'mil/1 Tlme 113 3"5- Hands Off, Mike McCall Pittawï’ v t,
them necessitating extra rounds before amends this season. maite Dixon, Marty Lou, Lackrose and Sea- ereldes ’ Derd^nn g’ *^t <jra'ham- Rlv"
a. decision could be reached. “ 18 rumored that the Br.qmnt,,., beach als0 ran- 1 ’ ,2... r,

ln the'special class itosenfeld won 7®n‘0r7,ar® laokln8 for a goalkfepeT and ^ JHIR? RACE-Six furlongs. 4-year- Newton Rlvc^idos
from Goad after three very fast rounds. seaennJ„ À. abo.ut tended a star of tw6 old,8 and Upward, claiming, purse 3600: Riversides

The flyweight final, which was won ag,° who minded the nets in the . b Assign, 106 (Lux), 4 to 1. 8 to 6, 4by McLaren, furniihed a very good ,N° names have > edn to„5-
exhibition of scientific boxing. 'his star^hsv^i/f"’ but if they land , ,2-„ Lillian G„ 105 (Brown),#2 to 1, 4 to

Hewitt and Cunbelo, who met in the fit Their L 7," bZ,a formidable oui- 5. 2 to 5. '
bantam final, provided a great contest, the coon befoTt ta°f ast 8eason -new’’ J 3- Ja=k Heaiy, 103 (Atkinson), 2 to 1,
An extra round was necessary before is apparently nV - 8®a8?n expired end 4 to 6. 2 to 5.
Hewitt was declared the winner. E x? P r e s i d e n t" r'n rsTfn & 7®.' v. 1 -, Time, I1I8 3-5. Blanche Donalton,

The featherweight final fought by of Brampton, has receniîv h.f Exce,8i°rs Re25den- Stiletto, Jack Dawson
Smith and Wilson resulted in a victory Toronto by his v.moved to and 10!d Eylers also ran. _
for Wilson, who used a straight left be a valuable asset to »n5tor»°,,t. would , FOURTH RACE—Six furiohgs, for 
with very telling éffect. ronto teams. BramDton^ny “5.the r°* four-year-olds and upward, claiming,

The bout between Drynan and Slaght sorry to lose his valuable Tnif-,J,n,'efe7 pu,r*® ?6®° :
in the lightweight final brought forth service to their club ® lnter-8t ‘‘nd 1. Pierrot, 106 (Brown), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
some scientific boxing, Drynan being . The decision of the Youno- „
awarded the decision after three close to come back into the sen lor g«e h ?’ Rora- 102 (Tryon), 8 to 5, 3 to 6,
rounds. upset the calculations of one „® les I out- '

The middleweight final brought to- th® clubs. r lwo of 3- Hasty Cora, M2 (Finley), 3 to 1
gether Huckvale and Lamport. The for- Rddle Sullivan’s Classics, so it is eux eV™7' °4t'
mer gained the decision after four faff®*!’ ar® once again about to chance ,,,T rae t,18- 
rounds of fast, hard boxing. The win- m®- This time it is the Knichte MiTr°L, a,8° ran-
ner used a straight left repeatedly and willC£iUmbù18’j 'In any event, the Irish FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
finished very strong. the «i«îvhaîd -nut t0 crack If they have 0,<?8 up. claiming, purse 3600 :

The school championship bout be- son last*?e«r ^ho fintehed the sea- , b „Bustier Clark, 108 (Murray), 3 to 2,
tween Huckvale and Stratford, winners will llkeiv il7„ „til ?}; Simdhs, and who d „ ,ou,t- . 
of the middleweight and heavyweight clan in mil”®'U|> wtd the green ohlrtcd 2' Fheddoden. 113 (Taylor), 
classes, respectively, was easily the Out of town 8V?n>-
closest and best contested bout of the amendments in tuLS are reminded that . Goldstone,
Afternoon. After three rounds ot box- etitution rnt,8t be In L: A- on- ®v®". out
ing a -decision could not be reached, and retary Dundas not" i-'ilf. h^.nds of See- a Tjme t-16 . 4-5- 
an extra round was necessary. Strat- night next; the same sV>nii»J1Sn Morlday Su<?TvJj?°rir?'"'
ford was finally awarded the decision tlons for office -nh I>p( ®a to nomlna- SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 
by the referee at the end of the fourth have theirs in not late? than Si, ,must ye,ar‘7,8,and UP, claiming, purse 3600:

-round. this week. nan Saturday of 1. Little Cote. 102 (Fletcher), 3 to
The Preparatory School boxing was | 6 to 5, 3 to 6.

completed yesterday In which vver 70 
boys had entered. The boys ranged in 
age from 8 ♦0 14. and ln weight from 50 
to 125 pounds. The results:

Special—G. A. Allen beat P. Jamieson;
-G. A. Gonzales heat R. S. Oakley; Gon
zales beat Allen.

Flyweight—K. G. Southam beat H. M.
Seccombe : Southam heat E. A. Gurney.

Bantam—W. T. McHugh beat B. W.
Bryan ; J. H. Burns beat D. W. Lucke ;
McHugh beat Burns.
' Featherweight—F. A. Gonzales beat

E. R. Thompson; J. I. Maclaren, heat A.
B. Matthews: Gonzales beat Maclaren.

Welterwelghta-E. D. Scott beat E.
Bertram; J. G. Wamock beat F. B. M.
Mercer; Warnock beat Symons.

Lightweight—W. O. D. Boulton beat
F. R. Thompson; A. C. Logie beat D. S.
Welsh; Logie beat Boulton.

Heavyweight—C. W. Burns beat A. G.
W'llson ; C. A. Sea gram beat K. C. B.
Kloepfer; Seagram beat Burns.

AT HAVANA.The only counter ot the round came

». * d.P, P», ,lmt
kicked it all out of shape last night. Varsity checkers left McKinnon alone 
Sudbury Wolves, alter licking their £fst lonS enough for him to bat the 
chops from the dainty Granite morsels, range'"10 ^ net from the three-foot 

went into the Allan Cup fiend-final last Varêlty had chance after chahce.
•light Ilh-Hided favorites, some of the Fasses were made from the wings, bu. 
foolish even laying two to one that the something always went wrong ’ and
northern Wolves would walk away theY were unable to pick it up. Sud-
wlth Varsity to the tube of three bury checked and poked away, but
goals. Sadder and wiser this morning, “till the students rushed up. It was

Varsity turned in their best effort of 2® minutes of hot stuff and the crowd
Hie season, were always better than ®"l°yed u- They turned away from Ottawa, March 22.—Ottawa» won Uu
tile Wolves, and the only place they 5P6 northern hustlers and gpt behind llrilt gam® ot Ule SAnley Cup aeries 011 a
(éll down was in scoring. Each club . 8tudentif- Trust a Toronto’ crowd «lush-covered aurtace here ;tonignt by a
got two goals, but Varsity had dozens to pul1 for the under dog. . 8cvre 01 » 10 2. Wnen Jaca uan ag,.
01 chances, and they slipped past by „ A,.grand and glorious chance went Luva crerarci s rebound witn four
the narrowest of margins P X a-glimmenng just after the second ,p ay 1,8 uroKe the “e ...

-Fan, En™oyed lt. “fih, °Pe!led’ T*° Varsity men wWe Zrtimë struggîe"0 thC tean‘a ,nt0 a“

The big rink was tilled, and it wâs defence "vereUvi^ 8udbury «cattle started out fast, but faded
L>c greatest night of the year. The sandwich failed* r^dWrteh/^v after.,a bauiy after the second peiiou. -i-n“
game was the toughest battle of the ing behind the^tet wmi nfV^ SaÂ" «'ere„ bunened back 011 the uetensive k,
long winter, and the most thrilling, did the wrong ? »k' He th®.flnal "“«foP. while Dttawas kept u,
Vui-sily carried the fight right to the inc- , ?, g . ."P lll8t6ad of W»- a steady bombardment on Holmes. »
S olves, tiacked them up in their late & it '°,, n ,wa,tlnp,men- he tried to tne winners Nighbor, Darragn an>,
■s c: sa n ■: *“»“ ,he —» saa.*ari. rrr. %sr

SSatrAWiÊ “ arts..

goal margin to carry Into the second lastSudbu.y m?H w.Tnd ,and S"d„7ae cat>abIy handl®d by Cooper
game on Wednesday night. skated ai-mL* ui ' f , went UP fast, Smeaton.

It was another cas/of too much The

h77ï,8?’ 8udbury didnt have the dash Olson brought the fans un 1. Seattle...............Foyston
Oi their former games, and they never by taking a pass from Caison and —Second Period— "

lnt0.checkln8: like the students closing fast to score Two minote* 2’ 8eattl®...............Foyston .....
liamied out last night. Varsity smoth- later with the Varsity team ctt dolS *’ ottawa...............Nighbor
ot-cd their team play with the closest four men thru penal tien n iTb?’n . „ —Third Period—
kind of checking, and carried a de- the rules by^ goinl with ’i2m»vb^ a Ï °“awa...............Nighbor ...........
termined attack that worrléd the nor- leaving only one man bati? R«m d 6"N?^Wa A’ ' v ’ 'Darra?h ................... 6.00
IhcrneiB sick. slipped it over and tn J*amaay bJ2ke a^au Lor Pttawas' first
v';,?“d5"zbro- <». s”««“«‘vrK.f'r.hrss-sa^as,.‘M*8s."2uss

Vur.ltydef,.,. man, w„ .. big ,» , Mm» * “ "• ,h. and pley
w bole team. It was just about the The third was desberatc h^i,„, man defence. The pace becalne faster
best defensive artiqje peddled this no scoring, Sudbury tiled their'h*** fn<l Row8 and Walker came down the'
corcfing "fm-wards"8 s'hovïng' tL'^k ^^ ^ C“"

ln,t0i a rU8h tha‘ “A /8Î5S under Vftr and

The u”? J" 8acb tlme- d ,to,end rU8hes featured. The weak- Walker and Nighbor trailed each other
The whole student team were great, hearted ones expected sudden-dean llp and d<3wn the ice. Gerard woYkcd 

They went out with the idea to bat- at every minute. Shorty Green opened thr," for Hd,me8 to save. Foyston took
t..| down their checks and they kept up rush after rush, but two Varaitv 11 ionK 85,01 on bis pass f.-ym Walker
U going for the sixty minutes* Var- mei> trailed him and poked awsv ..tro an$ et?red- ln ten minutes and 3 sec-
sUy always looked fresher than their the danger was over. It was «mu, nlnL. 1.t was an unexpected shot, which
opponents, and it was just the brand cllr>tax to a great game „,T,i a 'V.ï6 Benedict compiotely foozled.

r« £p “»ar«ss «g. t.%saax ■
■ * dimVs..1.” ssssas'si.’ya srss-

it was the pace that kills and Var- p.0i>81ble. Seattle were working well together and
slty stood up under it with a deter- Sl a» The Teams. ^ai-pea red to have Ottawa on the run
n-luatlon that spells victory. Sudbury r, n,,„"ry— , Varsity— S0,me8 made « sensational save when
lied TltB—bumping, but even this Langlnb?"................................................. Langtry D8"nellay raced m alone. ;

failed to work with some °f the blue Boucher...................Defence .......... Ramsay ^st pertod 9cura4- Seattle 1, Otta-
Hiid white crowd taking a good S Green......................Joeience .... McIntyre i™.’ ,
l-ralthy hand at it themselves. Var- McKinnoni".".Rteh? .................. w°!a°n a ™rribfc statfe* ’xtebbo"/‘wen/“îhr!^
flty refused to take a back seat at W. Duncan.............Lett ..7,7.7.’,". Carson but paefied when he’had a good chance
cny phase of the great tussle, and the “’Green...................Sub ........  Goihnlock t0 h01'® ln- _

1‘o -onto fans had the most glorious nm/',"10’ .........Sub ••••.......... Sullivan
hi "ht of a roiuilng season. * benv ' * *’ 1,0u Bareli and W. Tacka-

The return game will be played on 
A ednesday night, and with the local 
Allan Cup hopes revived the

every

!i Ottawa Came From Behind to 
Beat Out Seattle in Cup 

Game.
trow'd fiavofedI

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESS fl 1
■ ;i z

• HOLMES WAS GOOD
"i
■i‘ ' ■ “Your chief concern in buying 

clothes these days, is Quality. 
And our reputation in this 
respect is so well established 
that you run no risks on the 
Suit or .Topcoat you get here.
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than in the city, 
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They are all he 
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I ED. MACK .IvIMITED

Opp Simpson’s.■ • hi)
167 Yonge St.'e ‘■ iil GOOD DAY AT HAVANAi I a I.

if y STRATFORD WINS 
U.C.C. BOXING

i LACROSSE GOSSIP; 0 I ..I1
■ -
n .

lift
$;■ »

Defeating Huckvale for Cham
pionships in Extra Round 

—The Results.|i/-- aa

Il I'll] «5 } i; beat Proctor,

i L , Rickey stepped a nice dash
by Cleghorn. Nighbor and Gerard com
bined, but Rowe stole the disc. Des- 
spite the heavy ice the game was clean, 
individual effort predominating.

It was tedious and draggy hockey. 
Riley sidestepped Gerard and passed to 
Foyston, who scored. Ottawa*’ defence 
was caught wide open. The game was 
faster, but Ottawa* could not seem to 
get going. Foyaton drew the first pen
alty of the game when he tripped Nigh
bor. Morris rocked Benedict with a 
high shet. Holmes saved again on 
Boucher’s shot. Rowe tripped Darragh 
and was banished. He was given a 
major foul. Nighbor Aored on a long 
shot from the face-off in 13 minutes. It 
was a similar shot 
scored on Benedict.

Second period score : Seattle 2, Otta- 
wn 1.

Ottawa» worked hard from the start of 
the third and Holmes had to show agility 
ln blocking. Ottawa» made a savage at
tack and Nighbor missed a chance 
Benedict raced out and knocked the 
puck away from Riley. Nlgrhbor stlck- 
hnndled thru from centre. He passed 
Kow’e end Riley and shoved the puck 
past Holme* In ten minutes for the tie- 
mg goal. The players were exhausted. 
Ottawa» were outplaying the westerners 
who drove long shots at Benedict. Ger
ard took the puck from Bmadher and 
Parragh shot it home on the rebound, 
putting Ottawa in the lead in six min-
UtfrE.

Final score:
The line-up:
Ottawa: Goal, Benedict; defence. Oer- 

wteo-. Cletfhom: centre. ’Nighbor;
Broaabent and Darragh; subs, 

Boucher, Bennenay, McKell, and Bruce.
„ "7®alt,e: GobI- Holmes: defence, Rickey 
ana c®ntr®- Foyaton; wings, Riley
c"s enake^r"aUyb8' T°bin'

Referee: Cocper Smeaton.

■■ IHiHI 111 WILLS
The Summary.

—First Period.—
..............McKinnon .............. 3 on

—Second Period.-
2, Sudbury............. Langlois

■ Varsity............... Olson ..
*• Varsity................Olson ..

—Third Period.

Ii " m By his wilt, dal 
Ham Power, instl 
Bometlmé superln] 
ings of the C.N.B 
his three grande! 

.daughter, Lily Hd 
in equal shares tfl 
Ough and • Henri] 
«state is valued d 

Curtis I 
By the will, of 

Nelson, science n 
ronto High SchcJ 
Gladys Nelson, 
estate, valued at j 

Joseph! 
Joseph Marshall 

Runnymede road! 
J8.000, and his J 
Marshall, has. be] 
minister

1- Sudburyteams
start even and the wagering will be 
m about the same spot. Varsity de
served to win on the play last night, 
and will go Into the next game with 
the confidence that they can turn the 
tr'tfk. Surely it should be a great bat-

beet JenkinJfon,
Decision.

—jUif-lb. Close, Semi-Fina-l—
T'ait. /Pittsburg, beat Pratt. Riversides. 

Two rtfiimte.
—145-lb. Class, Final—

Bull. CTaa*lcs, beat Tait, Pittsburg. 
Two rounds.

. 15.00
1.00

. 2.00111
No scor4

tie.
SELKIRKS v. T.C.C. TONIGHT.

uHoelihirïS’ <r!ltt\npions of western Can
ada had a lively workout at the Arena
min,™ Y 1° pr®paration for their Do-’ 
minion Junior championship games with 
T®;®"10 7anoe Club,at the Arena to- 
^ht. and on Thursday. The western 
kids have a speedy outfit and use the 
pa.88 nf Ku‘ne tor all that is in it. The 
railblrds were impressed with "their work 
yesterday, and the series for the O.H.A. 
Memorial Cup promises some rousing 
hockey. The teams: 8

i ‘■ Ramsay was the outstanding 'star 
on the ice last night. He was the man 
behind the Varsity works His great 
blocking and checking broke up doz
ens of Sudbury plays, and Ramsay 
was also to be reckoned with when 
It came to the attack. Carson took a 
lot of abuse all night, but bravely 
went along with his checking and 
rushing tactics, and was very useful. 
Olson was a great five-minute man 
and put- pep Into the attack, while 
Wright timed in his best effort of 
'ha year and handled his check mas
terfully. Gouinlock was a busy boy, 
but had trouble In picking up 
passes at close - quarters, 
checked nicely, but also fell down in
side. McIntyre was good 011 """the dc- 
feiise and 1 «ngtry n<?ver better 

The Green brothers were closely 
watched at all times, and not nearly 
so effective

—lc8-lb. Class—
Platt, Classics, beat Pherriil, River

sides. Decision.
m ’ii

R —Heavyweight—
MtaDoulton, Cas-to • the first one

n
Ii SOCCER IN ENGLAND.

London, March 22.—First League As
sociation games played today resulted 
as follows :

Sheffield Wednesday 0, Newcastle 1. 
Oldham 0, Bradford City 1.
Bradford -2, Manchester City 1.

—Second I_#eague—
Tottenham 2, West Ham 0.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

!
-

May Mauleby and Magic

if same. 
Timoth 

.Timothy Fond 
Markham townsH 
teat, left an estai 
Mis children inhel

sUpss
Toronto Canoe Club—Goal, Moote, 

fence, Connacher and Applega;h; centre 
Burch; right, White; left. McCurry; subs 
Mollenhauer und Hueston.

Seats for tonights game 
this morning,

PARKDALE.C. C. SMOKER.

smoker was 
announced for next Saturday night but 
as the final hockey game at the Arena 
takes place that night, they have 
elded to change the date 
March 26, at 8.15 o’clock.

sit ift 
: $ ■“! the

3 to 1, 

108 (Pickens), 5 to 2,

de- ISullivan:
FI

Oldham 0, Bradford City 1. 
Bradford 2, Manchester (Sty 1.

—Second League— 
Tottenham 3, West Ham 0.

CLAIMS RET

Judgment was 
»y Judge Den to, 
, ,/*• F. Ansley 
Johnston for thi 
Posit alleged to
connection with
l,Rrhli>n road] Plaintiff refused i 
Sain.

IIi
Bianca and Sistergo on sale Vîmes

Ottawa 3. Seattle 2.N 3-as in former, games.
Shorty got hard and useful checking, 
and hud to retire a couple of times. 
McKinnon

Sl I The Parkdaie Canoe Club
Vi

THE WESTERN ONTARIO , - _
football association ^ 108 <JarreM>

-—   Time 1.50. Drlsella, The Gleamer Tim
I “*“*■*** r*ln>"

wuwwr.ssEiaa
the league enjoyed

3 n0kln’ 108 (Barnee)- 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

10 to 1,

found tlie close stuff 
spoiled his stick-handling specialty, 
but was dangerous many times. Sud- 

J.bury forwards checked away In their 
old-time style, but Varsity broke fast 
and it was a tough job to hold them, i 

Langlois poked the puck wav many 
Mines with Varsity pilin in and . u 
showed speed and good boring in tac- ! |[ 
tics on the attack. Boucher worked i ~ 
like a beaver all thru, and Duncan, in | 
the net. pulled off some hair-raising 
stops.

m
SIGNS WITH MOONEY.

7'rklnla fool hall and basettili 
’ t today e,*ned a Plttstourg Ne- 

,V.?n League coiftrnot as catcher, and 
win import Immediately to the club at 
Hot Springs, Ark.

U. S. GOLF TEAM FOR BRITAIN'.
New York, March 22.—It was an

nounced here tonight that the United 
states will be represented in Great Bri
tain this year for the first time at the 
meeting of the royal and ancient com
mittee on golf. A delegation of five 
will sail for London May 22.

GREB BEAT WILLIAMS.

Plttdburg, March 22.—Harry Greb of 
Pittsburg won on points ‘from Larry 
Williams, Bridgeport, Conn., in their 
ten-round bout here tonight. Greb won 
nine rounds, while one was a draw. Both 
boxers are light-heavyweights.

de-
to Friday, Nich-- ■

f
- i FaaseniBROADVIEW SWIMMERS

PREPARING FOR GALAS
Broadview s natatortum is a veritable 

biv?.pt industry these days, as the dates 
?t *b.®,,bl* swimming galas draw closer. 
In addition to a large field of swimmers 
who turned -out Wednesday for general 
coaching and practice, a numbe- havé 
been on hand almost daily for the 
purpose.

Entries are coming in fast - for the 
various events. The 200-metre handicap. the live duck hunt, a,™ the dteing 
events are beginning to look like the 
biggest of their kind ever Held ln Can
ada- Indications also point to a larve entry for the Ontario Y.M Ç A. cham
pionship events.

A number of classes in lifisaving pro
ficiency graduated during the week 
nearly all qualifying for wards o7 the 
Koyal Lifesaving Society, as follows • 
Honorary Instructor’s certificate. R. . b" 
bpeire, A. Bryces bronze medallion, W." 
M. Bailey, Robert S. Banks W p 
Sweetland. A. Mahaffy, George K. 
Smith, Darby Laine, Arthur Mltford, 
Bd« Ing Long George Bryce, Samuel D. 
Green, Maurice Armstrong, Fred Stev- 
®na- Har°ld Belleghem. Will Johnston, 
K. Q. Bailev, Ralph Gostltn; proficiency 
certificates,•Robert S. Banks, W P
lmfteland’ kA i ?Iahaffy- George" K. 
bmith, Darby Laine, Arthur Mitford,
®a“ue' D- Green, Maurice Armstrong. 
I-red Stevens, Harold Belleghem. Will 
Johnston, Ralph Gostlln, George Bowyer, 
Tom Callow, Norman Clayton, Charles 
Cruthers, Robt. Purdie, Monty Beder, 
Jack I remlin, Curtis Helntzraan, Ches
ter Soucy, Harry McDonach, Russell 
Humphrey, John Haig, W. Tode Reg 
Holmes. Donald Mathieu, Frank Humph
rey. Jack Dempster, Denton Walmsley, 
Alfred - Watson, Henry Devitt, A. Ray
mond Mitchell, John Goss, Will Falr- 
clough; elementary certificates, Alfred 

KELLY PM 11 I me A -, Pollard, Tom Genday.LL PS DEAD" . The physical department was kept
I (^!rv,D&DCa,”H^rth 22‘ Herbert Sr t-xafhlon^ev^S aT^îtM

t rtme horses, dted,herolyiast0niglit*frD-n °f ^pt't,Hon for byya" These events !m-

i1 bullet wound, believed teJidcntalIv iël' in Progress, and. judging by theÏI jnflietiid. “ a(-cidcntal,> s1-- " a) the- boys are responding, Broadview
■ - '—------------- -------------------should amass a big score.

j BRITISH RUGBYI

HOOPER WILL MAKE
FANS FORGET RUTH

sim &
Last year

season. Llstowel won ™ut* in* te»^Ct‘lry
Unitedfrtm Tavlstock- and the Brantford 
United team captured the mkI..
from Woodstock. The 1 augh Cud sen».' 
was won by Milverton S C p serl®8 
nile series, as well

Mt | 1 lK' North, of England British Rugby
. Uub c,d Players and membars are re-

Varsity Had the Edge. I quested to meet at the Carls-Rlte Ho-
Sizlng up the teams Varsity must bv | le* on Thursday evening at 7.45 as it 

given a good edge. They stood the | 1* intended to hold a spe.-laJ meetinv 
puce better, checked with more system before the general meeting of th n and their only weak spot was when teh Hug by Leguc. «^h^steoe hold 

inside. 1 he work at picking up the l,t 8 o clock. Any new players deslem.s
-------------------------------- of , playing this game will be heartily

ar* aawK ----- ' "v.coined, also all Canadian rugby play.
— el8 w'h° would like to I earn the game
TXT> fH.g’ 'i’D’ETI'n Yan , rT iall> invl,®d to attend. ThereSoOPER-*! ac ■srs&rSTw-A'T*

DR. WHITEl!=‘;;: -S
I* 'unaLe to bs present ’Jt

i ,'n/ï plet sp 8end name, iddress
| and Fosl'lon on the field to G. H. 8t.al.bs,
! ?-]. Gre-ngton avenue, or phone Coll 

L70 belore Thursday noon.

IÏ*

Î1
Redal8oi doX‘if;.MarCi1 22—Thp Boston 
ltea box do not need to worry about
losing: B&be Ruth so long as they have 
Harry Hooper left. That was the con- 
clusion arrived at by about 10,000 fans 
who saw Hooper perform in yesterday’s 
same here against the New York Giants 

•Hooper's share in the 
was not small.
MtîiJlLa8«aI?0?8r's tlelding, throwing and 
hitting that turned thetrick. The vet- 
eran outfielder was everywhere. .,,- 
box score he stands credited with a home 
run and a two-base hit, one put-out 
and three assists.

$t!‘

ill
amerI

-, U. S.
BtwuneiK N«»wly
Aceommodatioim 
««oms with 
IewAional Hiring I 'ffll

NEW VOrIW 
CHF.ItKOUIMiHM
One Clam Cabin
N.rk ..... ■iW

I’MiuZiUte ' 7: :

inter!
APPly Loea.PPl

- „ K|

same
m as was the Juve- 

« wen. The mietlng starts at 11 o clock in the city hall ^ 1lit!

AX-AMERICA HOCKEY
WIN FROM WINNIPEG

n.•;
4-to-J victory:

ODDS ON ENGLISH HANDICAPS.

London, March 22.—Betting on the 
Lincolnshire Handicap, to be run on 
Wednesday next, is: Sir Berkeley and 
Bruff Bridge, 8 to 1; Montelth. 9 to 1; 
Scatwell, Royal Bucks. Violoncello, 100 
to 6; Parague. 18 to 1: Danegelt, 20 to 1; 
Ample, 25 to 1: Dromlo, 28 to 1; scratch
ed. Ugly Duckling.

Betting on the Grand National Steeple
chase, run Friday next, is as follows : 
Poethlyn. 7 to 2; Troytown, 13 to 2; 
Gerald, 100 to 8: Silver Ring, 100 to 8.

Th2laU Am»Pia'’ ilarCh (Special.)— 
the all-American hockey ’.earn, chosen
01vmnireaent the United States tn thi 
Olympic games at Antwerp, were nut tn 
‘be te»t tonight by tele VimilptJ8 ?‘jt £o 
fo=y d®t®atea by a score of t goals to T 
Line-up and summaiy:

All-Americans Pliâdefence. Goheen^'te^eten^1 r,Kht 

right wing, J. McCormick;
Tuck; centre, Drury.

Winnipeg* (3)—*Goal, Topper; right de- 
t®"ce’ Button; left defence, Guilbauif 
right wing, Aaaeltine; left l"
centre, Gibson.

“'Amt^CanS : Conr°y- Synnott, 
O’Conîteü.’ ’ .MOO°r‘aiCk’ Winnipeg»:

Goals—Ueran

Uerau; 
(eft wing. ..-V.

sâr‘4
Toronto Scottish Hugby Football Club

F" VÆS ,-~

j »’ar®h *6- at .8 o’clock. Be on hand as 
rally as possible in Older that we inav 
rtorgunize the club and make it os 
strong as it wes pr*or to the 
tormer members are asked to co-operate 
1? 4I1 effort to place a strong teun on 
iiH-,ufti8 ' a,nd tho8'' desiring to par- 
'ic-in.it, in «he game- v 111 l e made v«u-y 
ï*®', Information regarding tho club 
torv Vm';UmeU, fro"‘ Lhe fonmer score- 
ciwc Um Jack- 12 Last mount avi

*■■b2»v. wing, Moran; v
tjm\

BOXING v IS-i ûv. --I v ffl 21SPECIALISTS
MASSEYwar. All FRIDAY, 

March 26
Frankie Fleming vs. Terry Martin

fn the following Diuttu:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Klood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases#

| o.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundsys—lOs.m. tol p.at.
Consultation Free

-
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

HALL OUTERBRIDGE LANDS
SQUASH RACQUET TITLE j

4T K.SO P.W.1
'ii

Pathfinder Cm*
Strictly Ur

(Toronto) (New York) «110 Round» at 126 lb*.

Frankie Bull vs. H^rry Freeman
10 Bounds for Cenedlso IJrht- 

welgrht Title.
TM O <ÇTHER GOOD Kftl TI, 

l lun ..n sale tonight ml G. .J. C. tigs, 
Mores. Medneedsr Muode?-’«. *psl- 
■luig », Bing Edward and >!»»«> Hull

em„ 16-i«j and 18-14, respectively Both
MfHUu-,7hrerC"led the University Club
John^s vrv'dfre’ Wh° ie a nat‘v'" of 8t. 

t ' *N> d'" fo® championship in

makes\e.

I 11
WHand Made. ; DBS. SOPER & WHITE

» ft TftSOtS St, Toronto, OnL THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton

I t ; Î.11 j
Ontario.
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Title
BOXERS 
E FINALS

Mr. Mewhinney Inquires: When did 
George E. Morrison, provincial inspector, 
(public accounts, page 61T), Cease to be 

in the employ of the hoard of license 
commissioners for Ontario? Has anyone 
been appointed in bis place? And, if st>. 
at what salary?

Mr. Pinard asks : Under what author
ity and on what date was the payment 
made to J. Castell Hopkins for 10,000 
copies of the book entitled "The Pro
vince of Oqtario and the War," at a 
price of 47% .cents j>er copy, amounting 
to $4775? (Public accounts, page 771.) 
Was this book distributed as a campaign 
document by the late government? Is 
the matter that was used in tills book 
the same matter that appears In the 
"Canadian Annual Review” for 1919?

yuks Government to Recon
sider Proposed Abandon- 

' v. ment of Naval Policy.

■n
I

i, VI
>■1 *

' 4®vy League ol’ Canada learns 

gith deep regret intention of govern
ment to abandon active naval policy. 
ÿgrt' League covenant calls for action 
wiiereby Canada's naval defences may 
be safeguarded in a manner and to a 
degree worthy British traditions of 
gc4 supremacy and Canada's proud 
record of the past five years as loyal 
participating nation in the responsi
bilities and privileges of imperial 
unity. Navy League from Halifax to 

stands firm to that caven-

1 11;
.Vs Iullins in Hun, 

'lass at Inter* 
Fourney.

.Mr*-

r -'
Vy Srov

international 
daJe last night 
■ng-a sport fa- th 

who enjoyed ever*
I Newton, who won 
ship from hia cluo-
? ^ «rer
r Clark for the wlo
ot the evening, but 

lie crowd Savored 
» great bout from 
in the 100-to. class, 
mow A.C. of Pnts- 
Uiree of the cham- .
n 115-lb.II toe 126 from Cliff 
n the 100-lb. from 
between the d«e

the Maitland» and 
was onel great bout 

th. Fîfielü walked 
: sound of the 
s leading, and 
a real old-timer. 

i shook him up with 
>ut he never stowed 

aiosc decision. jn 
ctor of the Classic-!, 
battle against Me. 
A.C., but the Pitte- 

s the best and wort 
it up against Zinid 
iK>k a bad beating, 
ajnely and was 
finish.

sboxing
pro-

Major Tolmle asks: What was the 
total cost of the last provincial, general 
election. Including expenses for all pur
poses, and separately, the expenses for 
enumeration and preparation? mVancouver

ant1 and appeals confidently to the 
government for support." *

The above wire has been sent by 
Dominion headquarters of the Navy 
League of Canada to the cabinet at 
Ottawa in protest against the action 
if the Dominion government In strip
ping Canada of all naval defences and 
tints abandoning a naval policy.

Every branch of the. league in Can
ada will be called upon to impress 
upon the government the need of de
velopment of Canada’s naval and 
marine forces. The league represents 
a membership of 60,000.

> /-1
r i

Mr. Marceau will know: What are the 
miscellaneous services performed by Jas. 
E. Lawson for the sum of $6000 that was 
allowed in connection with the Ontario 
election act? rv^ ?.

!
Mr. Mageau asks: Is the government 

exacting, or does it propose to exact, 
either from the old Canadian Copper 
Company or from the new International 
Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, and 
from the Mond Nickel Company, the 
taxes which the government Was entitled 
to receive under the report of the Royal 
Ontario Nickel Commission, and under 
the lawr. for the prior two years, for 
which the late government neglected to 
obtain payment, while enforcing taxa
tion for the two years, 1916-17 and 1917-

f.
0

song
used

>(,<

CLASSIFY PRISONERS, .
SAYS JUDGE COATSWORTH IS1IS?

Ib■
Mr. Hall asks: Is there any agree

ment between the government of the 
province of Ontario and any of the nick
el-producing companies, under which On
tario nickel ores are now being refined 
in Ontario? If so, to what extent is re
fining of such ores in Ontario obligatory 
under such agreement? What are the 
dates of such agreements, if any, and 
the companies with which such agree
ments were made?

The grand jurors in the sessions, in 
their presentment, suggested - stiffer 
serttences for th*>e convicted of theft 
for a second time, which, in their 
opinion, would act : 
others. They consid 
should be imposed on auto 
convicted ol criminal negligence, and 
that the full penalty provided by 
statute should be imposed 
convicted of arson.

The jurors commented

) t

L'

arRO-!
McCall ot 

ni put up a hard 
final, but the vlsi- 
■f the argument in 
: of Riversides had 
iS-l'b. class against

a deterrent to 
d a jail term 

drivers
IV
I

V;

on persons
Mr. Bragg asks: In what capacity is 

I. F. Corey now employed by the board 
of license commissioners for Ontario un
der the Ontario temperance act?

Mr. McAlpine inquires: What were 
the "services re race track" for which 
the firm of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth 
was paid the sum of $4360 and traveling 
expenses of $301.63, totaling $4651.63? 
(Public accounts, page 771.)

Col. Cooper asks: Are A. R. Boswell 
and W. G. Vale still In the employ of 
the government as superintendent and 
deputy superintendent of insurance, re
spectively? (Public accounts, page 6.)

Mr. Asmussen wishes to be informed: 
Is Edward Lewis in the employ of the 
board of license commissioners for On
tario?

n. i lNewton put 
h. but in the final 
[y cam^âto life and 
I throe minutes, buB 
ine the early lead, 
kd it easy against 
n the semi-final of 
hd Pratt’s seconds 
I at the end of the 
fal It was different: 
L Fern Bull and got 
weakened 'him with 
kont at him with 
féconds Jumped into 
U the bout in the 
weight contest was 
In Pherrill of River- 
ktt of the Classics, 
ring but kick and 
he better man. The 
I a surprise when 
jn of the Classics. 
Letter of the bout 
| of the third round 
|e on the chin and 
late out. McDoul- 
Ibut fought-ganiely 
fees disagreed, and 
f.he refecee

.s upon the 
good food provided at the municipal 
ftriri, but think that there is 
land than can be properly looked af
ter. They suggest that the women’s 
farm lye removed from its present 
location to a part of the men’s farm.

The jurors had nothing but good 
words to say in regard to conditions 
at the Toronto Jail.

A new location is suggested for the 
Mercer, the Haven, and the Alexan
dra Industrial School. The jurors 
ported that they found these •institu
tions clean an|i in good order.

Judge Coalsworth, replying to- the 
presentment of the jurors, concurred 
in the suggestion that some of the 
institutions be removed to locations 
where the grounds might be

C

V,move

kI «
fï/a

■i4wi¥< y.I.’Jg h" $ !»>
Vf TW 'X*6re- «•Ssg

As

itJ

I ilarge
an# the surroundings more wholesome 
than in the city. His honor expressed 
the view that it was a misfortfune that 

of classifying 
prisoners. "We are certainly behind 
the times in the way wt 
men who are sent to our

-V-ïMr. Rennie has the following inquiry: 
Are the W. W. tiimpson, to whom the 
sum of $4214.67 was paid for services 
and expenses of operatives, and the H. 
E. White, to whom the sum of $7632.60 
was paid for services and 
operatives, making a total of $11,847.27, 
the saipe men who are interested in the 
Employers’ Detective Agency, which was 
under consideration In the recent inves
tigation before Mr, Commissioner Mere
dith? Why does the payment not appear 
as a payment to the Employers’ Detec
tive Agency? Are Simpson and White, 
or either of them, or the Employers' De
tective Agency, still engaged by the gov
ernment?

»V I> I» jhjqgag •N
ùt-A

there are no means
expenses ofgave

e treat the 
prisons.

They are all hercled into one penal 
institution irrespective of their 
ords. It is painful to send young 
or men who have made only a single 
lapse from the path of right, to 
elate with the greatest criminals of 
the land," commented the Judge.

•\irnary.
(Class— " 
peat Mullins, Pitts*

Class—
k. beat Proctor, 

KAass—
Lt Wag man, River-

(Class—
|>eat Graham, Riv-

I beat Jenkinton.

|Semi-Fina4—
I Pratt, Riversides.

». Final—
I Tait. Pittsburg-

[lass—
| Pherrill, -River- 
light—
I McDoulton, Cas-

The Super-Test
. •> »» ' zj . . > UiU * .«.ivyk .v/îü ;t • ">»•• X . « . *

)rec-
men

asso-

WILLS PROBATED. Mr. Govenlock will ask is a Mr. Cle- 
land in tlie employ of the board of 
license commissioners for Ontario, end 
if so, in what capacity and whut are his 
duties?
ager of the Ontario government dispen
sary at Hamilton? Is one, W. B. Cle- 
land, general manner of the Ontario 
government dispensaries under the board 
of license commissioners for Ontario? is 
he any relation to W. B. Cleland, lccal 
manager at Hamilton above referred to?

Alfred Hall’s standing as a oarrister 
and solicitor is the subject of a hill in
troduced in the legislature by Andrew 
Hicks one of the U. F. O. members. Mr. 
Hall represents that he was called 'o the 
bar in Ontario in the easier term of 
1898, but owing to irregularity wnich lie 
lays at the door of the Law Society of 
Upper Canada, his name was removed 
from the rolls in 1909. •

__ * . bis - ,CJJ J^EFORE you are asked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tires, they must undergo a test such as you would never 

9 Tires just tike your garagemen and dealers now sell are put on 
A Test that is kept up day and night.
A Test that takes in some ot the worst roads in the country and the generality of bumps, 

bad turns, and all the sudden stops that go with them.
—A Test that specifies the number of miles which must be made by the drivers each day and night

9 The results of this crucial test, naturally, have an important bearing on bur manufacturing policy.

^ T ested-in-Advance Service aptly applies to Dunlop Cord~Tirea—“ Traction,” “Ribbed.” Can you ask for 
a greater guarantee than the story the road tells—a story which in the case of Dunlop Cord Tires craves tW 
manufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Right ? V our

By his will, dated April. 1919, Wil
liam Power, insurance adjuster, and 
sometlmé superintendent of the build
ings of the C.N.E., left $100 to each of 
his three grandchildren, $5.000 to his 
daughter, Lily Hedge», and the residue 
in equal shares to his daughters, Amy 
Ough and ■ Henrietta J. Pratt, 
estate is valued at $7.271.

Curtis I. Nelson.
By the will, of the late Curtis Ii» 

Nelson, science master at North To- 
wife, Mrs. 

inherits his whole

give them.

our own test cars, and away speed thé drivera.
Was he formerly local man-

NI

The

/
ronto High School, his 
Gladys Nelson, 
estate, valued at $4,685.

Joseph Marshall.
Joseph Marshall, who resided at 118 

?,u„n„nymede road’ left an estâte of 
J?’000’ and his widow, Mrs. Sophia 
Marshall, has. been appointed to - 
minister same.

IGLAND.

First League As- 
Ki today resulted

0, Newcastle 1.
I City 1. 
per City 1. 
tag ue— 
ham 0.

John Dale O’Flynn of Belleville, a Mc
Gill student, who served in the C. E. F., 
for two years and eight months and 
now. owing to the effects of the cam
paign. is unable to attend lectures, is to 
be authorized to practice by a bill in
troduced by Mr. Denyes, U.F.O.

The town of Perth asks authority to 
borrow money for the extension and com
pletion of its sewage system without 
assent-of the electors. Abnormal cost 
of labor and material is the cause.

High taxes and cost , of living in 
Guelph are driving from Gore Lawn, the 
home willed to her for life. Florence R. 
Bond, widow of the late John Martin 
Bond. The executors were empowered 
to pay taxes and $100 a year for repairs 
on the- property : but annunity granted 
and the sum authorized by the will

Passenger Traffic.

Timothy Forsyth.
Timothy Forsyth, who d(ed in 

Markham township on February 17 
“»t, left an estate valued-at $2,743, 
His children inherit.

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER—THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATIONS
SOCCER.

CLAIMS RETURN OF DEPOSIT.P>* the Can adian 
^ssoc^Mon ~aiiiee 
las follows: 
p. Newcastle 1. 
City 1. 
pr C5ty 1.
«rue—
km 0. »■

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limitedk hfZ r. reserved yesterday 
»y Judge Denton in the action bv 
Johniil’ ")nslcy gainst H. Addison 
nosh 1 n f°r the rcturn Of $300, de- 
connem CSed • tQ have been made in
M^ushton" roadPUrC ~a8e °f ^

Plaintiff refused to
gain.

«

hiTORONTOHead Office and Factories
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

ÜOONEY.
March 22.—An- 
Universlty of 

I and baseball 
Pittsburg Na

as catcher, and 
to the club at

Defendant 
carry out his bar-

AI3Isays

are
Passenger Traffic.•i 'j

| DUNLOP TIRE. & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED
Toronto Uptown Branch

PHONES: Main 6354-5-6-7or Britain!
—it
hat the United 
d in Great Bri- 
irst time at the 
id ancient corn- 
legation of five

was aa-

AMERICAN LINE i RED STAR LINE22.

LLIAMS.
LT. S. MAIL STEAMERS

SteiamerN Newly Refitted Throughout. 
Accommodations Include Numéro»» 
«oom» with Private Bath», etc. Pro- 
tesAlonal String: Orchestra».

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERUOURU—SOUTHAMPTON
«ne Clan. Cabin SerMee anil Third 

York
si. Paul .........
l‘hUadei|>|iift

SPLENDID LARGE STEAMERS 
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP

Mlarry Greb of 
[its ‘from Larry 
I’onn., int their 
ight. Greb won 
as a draw. Both 
pightB.

210 Victoria Street
/i 1First, Second and Third Clares

%pr. 3!May 8,June 13 
Finland . . . Apr. 7 May lSjJune 19
Kroonland

LaplandClass
... Mar. 271Apr. 24'May 22 

• Apr. 31 May 11 May 29 
Apr. 10; May 8 June 5

May 1 June 3"v'", Zeeland .
^ and rc/jlarly thereafter.

INTERiATIONAL mercantile MARINE CO.
June 20

lowing soa°lcCUpied bY °Wnera °n UlC IO'" Ontario Reformatory was imposed by | Oakley and Son to his son George, Shyne, against Bessie G, Campbell
______  Judge Coatsworth jesterday morning and the remainder of the property to for performance of an agreement to

_ , ... . J Stanley- \ ickery, a mining broker his wife, Mrs. Mary Oakley. The sell the nronertv «t «4 Wfl.tmor.bail
Dwelling houses assessed for .,.,)00 or | of Toronto, who pleaded guilty to the estate is valued at $24 690 avenueÆ fibPfcLrCenl’t 01 ‘̂n0 ‘heft of $588 belonging to clients. In _ ’ '6 Ue‘

lilooi to $3 loo, 80 per cent.; $3.50i to senlence’ Judge Coatsworth FINED FOR
$4,000, 90 per cent. 831,1 there were mitigating circum- q

All tax sales validated as for .1918. stances tn the case.
Power to issue d^D en lures for park I 

$2065000 . for re-

to get into a more economical place, and 
the trustees would lease or sel! the 
property. *

I
The Toronto city bill asks authority 

1 for establishment of Toronto transporta- 
; tiçn commission for the control and 

— | management of the street car systems, 
including the civic car lines, the con
struction and operation of motor '..«ses, 
subways, tubes and all transportation 
facilities entrusted to it for which pur- 
ooses It shall have power to oorrow 
uoney on d< bentures not to be counted 
h ascerta ning limit of the city's bor- 
iwing powers.
The bill affects the assessment of 
ot nearly sufficient. The widow wishes

1 Apply Local Agents or lbaesenger Office, H. U. Thorley, 41 King St. East; 
Phone Main 954.

—

CRIMINAL NEGLI- | ANDREW E. WRIGHT*8 ESTATt. 
GENCE. _____*

Probqte of the. will of the late An
drew E. Wright, an insurance agent* . 
has been granted to -tris widow, Mrs. 
Frances Wright, who is named eole 
beneficiary and executrix. The estate 
is inventoried at $12.457,

Ml A fine of $100 was imposed by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday on Charles B. 
Wodehouse, who was charged with 
criminal negligence. While driving 
auto on November 8th last, he knock
ed down E. F. Carveth. The fine 
was paid.

RICHARD B. FUDGER’S WILL.purposes; to borrow 
creation and athletic grounds.

To assess Block. A Kennedy Park at 
$500 an acre.

Probate of the will of , the late 
Richard Barry Fudger, a director of 
the Robert Simpson Co., has been 
granted tb his widow, Mrs. Eva Kath
leen Fudger. who is named sole bene
ficiary and executrix. The vstate. ! __ _____ ___  ...

______  all personal, is valued at $118,235. The ‘ . °1 GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE. r Fines of $300 and costs were .bn./
\Ir Evanturel is in <ÆrWà-nt V urn .. I deceased aéld 1,083 common shares _. , ...------ -- . , posed in yesterday’s police court OR

confirm an agreement bSw^en the P nr iin the H- Simpson Co., valued at ,<>-arS6xl with criminal negligence Douglas EUis arid on Sarah Kitiick- 
dan Pulp & Paper Co., and the town of $86'640' and 163 preference shares in walle driving an auto, Percy Brad- Richmond street, for B.O.T.A. George 
Hawkesbury. •• same company valued at $13,040. . t “ found not guilty yesterday Robertson was assessed $260 for -, ■ ■

. ' • ; J- -------------------—---------- by Judge Coatsworth and acquitted, similar offence.

The township ot Scarboro bill will 
validate an agreement with the Gendron 
Mfg. Co., for a fixed assessment and 
close Pharmacy avenue.

B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS.
! Passenger Traffic. ifàmokes

WE BUY AND SELL •: :

AMERICAN, CURRENCY
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WESSTEn &. SOU

4 ; 1 GEORGE OAKLEY’S WiLL.George Henry has the Leaside bill to 
confirm an agreement with the Can
ada Wire and Cable Co, for,'a :ixod
assessment. • (

ED - < LITIGATION OVER PURCHASE. NICK CHANGES HIS NAME. -, -,
Probate of the will of the late

; George Oakley, a cut stone dealer, i Judgment was given in favor of
, ! ! : i 'f d ' j h> -or - <:< r • T • ! • ’if- ycslerde - X!-. .7 • i <- r t. • -
j APPROPRIATED CLIENTS’’ MONEY . «nS Vomi P. The deceased lefti Logie, in the action by Mrs. Isabelle maker, p. BiantLcrd
_ Seutencti fff, eiKhtccn moat ha a* the -$lu,ÜÛU au*ok.-mi 4hq fis® et Gaorg» Bltyne, and. Aefi touaband* Mnrria, ' Jcnowrx oü tioet MtocUoi,

!
By heed poll registered at Osgood*

H-1’1 z «t,.-r!;, ,-. Mr ‘'pi... .
now, toewill

■

m mm

Telephone Main 2010.
t TICKETS issued to any part of the worud.

24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO
1 STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
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MUST TRANSLATE 
FOREIGN SIGNS FRESH ADVANCE CATTLE MARKET 

, IN CORN PRICES WEAK AND LOWER
lbs., $12.65; 5, 1020 lbs., $12.50; 7, 950 
lbs $11.55; 25, 860 lbs., $11; 25, 820 lbs., 
$10.75; 27, 890 lbs., $10.50; 8, 960 lbs., at 
$10.50.

I 6, 870 lbs., $12.60; 2, 1060 lb»., $UJtt 1 
850 lbs., $11.76; 6, 880 lbs.. $11.*. T f* 
lbs., $11.50; 1, 900 lbs., $11; 3, 1060 *W 
$10.60; 3, 890 lbs., $10.50. . "T*

Cows—1, 1420 lbs., at $11.76; 1, is* 
lbs., $11.60; 1, 1240 IBs., $11;. 1, 1160 
$10.50; 2. 1300 lbe., $%35; 1, ll»o »w’ 
$10.35; 1, 1350 lbs., $10.35; 1, 1310 lb»., $in".
1. 1230 lbs., $10: 2, 1190 lbs., $9.76- 1 
1160 lbs.. $9.76; 1, 1120 lbs., $9.76; 3 ii* . 
lbs., $9.50. ’ 180

Bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at $11; 1, 1550 lb- 
$10.26; 1, 1640 tbs., $10.25; Ï-Ï, 1110 lb. ‘ 
$10.26.

Lambs—Good. $19 to $20.50;
$17 to $18.50; culls, $15 to $16.

Sheep—Choice, $12 to $14; medium ami 
■bucks, $10 to $11; culls, % to $8.

Calves—Choice, $22; good, $20 to $21 as. 
medium, $17 to $19. * " 1

Hogs—F.o.b:, $19.25; fed arid watered 
$20.25; weighed off cars, $20.60 

On 24 cars the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin . 
Co. .report the prices given below 

Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12.50; good 
butchers, $11.25 to $12; medium, $10 25 to 
$11; common, $9.25 to $10.50; choir, 
cows, $10 to-$10.25; good. $9.25 to Sift- 
medium, $7.25 to $8.50; common $6 
to $7,50: canners, $4.25 to $5; heavv hni'i. 
$9.25; bu tell Sr bulls, $9.25 to $10- choir* 
sheep, $11 to $12.60; heavy sheep’, $lo to 
$11; lambs, $18 to $20; calves. $19 to $4 

Alex. Levack (Gunns Limited), bought 
340 cattle on the market yesterday " 
beet butcher steers and heifers cost Mr 
Levack from $10 to $13.50; cows. $9* ’
$11, with extra heavy cows at from 
$11.^50 to $12.50, and the bulls from $8.si)

/"sFLORIDA Cabbage
Celery

liner
ADS ■t

Bulls—2. 1200 lbs., at $10; 1, 1960 lbs.. 
$10.50; 1, 1880 lbs., $10.75; 1, 810 lbs., $8;
1, 1720 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1360 lbs., $9; 1, 
1320 lbs., $11.50; 1, 690 lbs., $10; 1, 1520 
lbs., $10.25: 1 910 lbs., $11; 1, 1080 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $8.75.

Cows—2, 1380 lbs., at $12.65; 1, 1290 
lbs., $12.65; 1, 1480 lbs., $12.75; 2, 1120 
lbs., $11; 9, 1110 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1310 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 1230 lbs., $12.65; 11, 1140 lbs., 
$10; 3, 1260 lbs., $10.25; 3, 1320 lbs., at 
$12.50; 3, 1060 lbs., $8: 7, 1120 lbs., $9.95;
2, 1010 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1010 lbs, $10.50; 1, 
1020 lbs., at $5.75. •

Milkers and springers—1 at $80; 1 at 
$125; 1 at $105; 1 at «135.

Rice & Whaley sold among other lots, 
the following:

Butchers—19, 980 lbs., at $11.25; 9, 1010 
lbs., $12.50; 3. 700 lbs., $12.85; 1, 1360 
lbs., $14.25; 23, 900 lbs., $11.25; 5, TOO 
lbs., $12; lb, 1000 lbs. *12; 1, 980 lbs., at 
$11.50; 2, 780 lbs., $11.35; 1, 8(0 IDs., at 
$11.35; 3, 6U0 lbs., $10.35; 1, 9* lbs., at 
$11.35; 1, 860 lbs., at. $11.35.

Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $10; 2, 1590 ibs., 
at $8.50.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at $8.25; 3, 940 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 1250 lbs., $10; 1, 1410 ibs., $14; 
1, 1270 lbs., at $11.50.

Calves—3, 155 lbs., at $21; 1, 190 lbs., 
$17; 12, 145 lbs.. $18.50; 1, -130 lbs., $18; 
1, 130 lbs., $18; 2tJ 160 lbs„pie0; 3, 130 
lbs., $21.50; 1, 230 lbs., $21.50.

Sheep—18, 95 lbs., at $18.
The United Farmers’ Co-operative re

port these sales among others :
Butchers—5, 1120 lbs., at $14; 3, 1040

lbs.. $13.76: 4, 810 lbs., $13.25; 1, 600 lbs., 
$13.25; 2, 1080 lbs., $13.10; 2, 1110. Ibs., 
$13.10; 6. 1200 lbs., $13; 5, 1200 lbs., $13;
3, 1150 lbsj^ $12.75; 6, 950 lbs., $12.50;

Iceberg Lettuce 
Cauliflower ^

f CALIFORNIA
CHAS. S, SIMPSON,

pZJL* HelOtherwise City Will Not Per
mît Them to Be 

Shown.

Unfavorable Weather - for 
Winter Wheat in Kansas 

and Nebraska Reported. ^Uable young ma. 
^delivery an 

mUSt be competer 
application 

77, World I

Lamb Market Slow—Sheep 
and Calves Are 

Steady.

0

z

medium,- When council assembled yesterday 
Mayor Church extended an official 
welcome to Frederick Handley Page, 
the famoue English aeroplane 
facturer. The visitor told the 
bers that distance was 
matter of time, and that America 
would be no further away from Lon
don in a lew years than Edinburgh 
was one hundred years ago. Toronto 
could be made the leading air port of 

, Canada, and he urged that municipal 
airdromes be established.

Council passed a bylaw permitting 
the erection of a pair of semi-detacheo 
bouses on the east side of Mount 
Pleasant road. Aid. Baker objected to 
the permit being Issued on the ground 
that it would interfere 
widening of the street.

The somewhat stuffy council cham
ber was made

Grapefruit, Navel and Florida Oranges
WINESAP APPLES. ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Chicago, March 22.—Unfavorable 
ditions for winter wheat in Kansas and 
Nebraska had a bullish effect today on 
the corn market. Closing 
nervous, 314c to $%c net Higher, with 
May $1.68% to $1.59 and July $l.o2% to 
*l.o2%. oata gained %c to l%c ana 
provisions lbc to 4dc.

Altho normally a big abandoned wheat 
area would mean an -increased corn 
acreage, this factor was Ignored today 
in the corn market. The reason given 
was that there is such an acute labor 
shortage no more than an ordinary 
amount of corn planting could be hoped 
for regardless of what might happen- to 
wheat. Reports,.therefore, of continued 
dry weather and of high juiruis and dust 
storms threatening th^^w inter wheat 
crop in large sections of Kansas and 
Nebraska led to anxiety on the part of 
bears in the corn trade.

con- With a' run of around 4200 cattle
sale at the Union ''stock Yards market 
yesterday, made up of some very good 
butcher cattle NMid baby beef, trade for 
the most part'Vas slow -and draggy, 
with prices generally off from 50c 
per cwt.

on

Wiailer charge of a

ggSp-WAoea >o, 
ueed. you to mak 
easily learned A.
téîûri. Positively 
supplied. Particu 
161 C, Auto Knltt

manu-' 
mem- 

now only a
soonprices ;were

DAWSON-ELLIOTT tfÆ” to 75c
Butcher cattle were off to 

the amount stated, with a good percent- 
age of them ieft over—around 1400 head.

the best demand was shown for good 
and choice duality cattle and steers with 
weight, at the-lower prices. The^trade 
in butcher cows was fairly steady and 
there was quite an inquiry for good 
Stockers and feeders for the grass, borne 
thin, young cows would 
grazing purposes.

There was a fair demand for the bet
ter class of milkers and springers at sat
isfactory prices,- but the common to 
medium kinds were very slow to cash in. 
At the close it is estimated that there 
were around 1400 left over unsold. The 
prospects for the balance of the week 
are no better than for a steady trade at 
the decline.

This, in short, is how The World sizes 
n; up. There were some who talked a 
dollar off later in the day, but we do 
not think this is borne out by the facts. 
The runs have been comparatively light, 
and prices strong, and they are 
enough yet, in all conscience.

Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb trade, with a light run, 

very weak, the buyers apparently not 
anxious to get in on the market. Prices 
ranged from 17c to 20c. The sheep trade 
is steady to strong, and the calf trade, 
with a run of over 1000, is pretty firm. 
Choice calves ..sold at from 20c to 22c; 
medium, 17c Hq 19c, and common at 12c 
■to 15$.

fS
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.ftsysMss.'srs..

iyehi of PEAS, GRAIN »n«l SEEDS. 
*nd Semples.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

unnecessary

Bu
Female H<

VVORKINQ house
marld want

sen well forj
bblPer b°X’ 'Nova 8c0tias. $3 to $7 per room

Homewood Sanitawith the Potatoes were quoted very firm at 
$4.75 at most of the wholesalers yester- 

even more heated by day’ tho two were offerlnE them at 
the debate over the foreign signs. The »*.65, and one at #4.50, but they are 
legislation committee recommended pecl-ed to advance the next few days.

application be made for/ legisla- Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Sun- 
of 1iirnKPnn^lbnLi erectl°n and use kist oranges, Hercules brand, selling 'at 
language Tih« nf tbe English $5.50 to $9 per case; Cal. lemons at $5
rr>mir.«na,HThe b ard of control's re- per case; Florida cabbage at $7.50 per 
commendattoà was carried v that this case; celery at $7 per case; Cal. Jce- 
•nould not be applicable where the berg lettuce at $4.50, and cauliflower at 
sign Is translated into the English per ca*e-
language. 6 Dawson Elliott had a car of Texas

Aid. Cowan declared that cabbage selling at $6.50 per bbi.;aimed at socialistic end1 ot potatoes al $4-75 per uag; navel or-
notirea .nfl ™ , and seditiou„ anges at $6 to $9, and Florida» at $7.50

and moved that the board’s to $8.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6 
recommendation be atruck out. This Per case; apples at $4 to $4.25 per box. 
was defeated. H, J. Ash had Texas cabbage selling at

Consuls Lodge Protests $6.50 per bbi.; Florida celery at $6; Cal.
Aid. Singer read a number of let cauliflower at $6 to $6.60 per case; navel 

ters from consuls nf , , oranges at $5.50 to $9; lemons at '.5 tonations in .hlv, f Varl°us foreign $6, and grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per cate; 
the DrohlhlHnt C*‘y;, proteating against apples at $6.50 to $7.60 per bM.; potatoes 
tne prohibiting of these signs, it was at $4.75 per bag.
not Just, said the alderman, to thus McWMiam <6. Everlst, limited, had a 
Hamper immigrants who came here In ïar of Navel oranges selling at $5.50 to 
middle life and couldn't learn the 39 per 0386• lemons at $5 and grapefruit 
English language. #4.75 to $6 per case; choice Ontario

Aid. Nesbitt declared that ?py.apples at *4 Per box:~ cocoanuts at
were rnanv M . therb *10-»0 per sack; cauliflower at #6 per
canizaUon«ya^nl fhU8<.ti0Cllali8ti<: or" £cacte: CaL uelery at 411 and Florida at 

atlbns among the foreign popuia- #6.50 to #6.50 per case; sweet potatoes at 
cion, and the une of foreign signs #3-50 per hamper; Spanish «nions at 88 
furthered their cause. He said that per case: leaf lettuce at 30c per doz.; 
a great deal of the trouble in Winni- rhubarb at #L»° per dozen, 
peg recently would have been'averted .. !?,' A’ M°Kinnon had a" car of potatoes 
If all signs and literature had been it, felllng at, #4.bo per bag; Texas cab- 
the English language * 1 baB,? at P™ bb..; onions at .,8 per

US language. , sack; turnips at »i,25, carrots at $2,
beeis at #2.oU, ana parsnips at $2.75 per 
bag; apples at #5.50 to #7 per bbi.

D. Spence had oranges selling at #5.50 
to #8; grapefruit at *o.2S to $6.50, and 
lemons at $5.50 to #6 per case; apples at 
#4 to #4.50 per box; potatoes at #4.50; 
curnips at #1 to $1.2o, carrots at #2, and 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
■potatoes selling at #4.65 per bag; a car 
of oranges at #5.50 to $8 per case; grape
fruit at $5 to #6 per case; Texas cabbage 
at #6.50 per bbi.; turnips at #1, end 
carrots at #2 per bag.

Peters-Duncan, Limited; had a car of 
imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce selling" at 
#4.60 to. $5 per case; a car Cal. celery 
at #12.60 to #13 per case; a ear Florida 
cabbago at $7 to #7.50 per case; a oar 
capuflower at $6 to #6.»0 per crate; a 
car Spanish onions at $6 to $7 per 3- 
quartert case; a car Florluqi grapefruit 
at $4.oOvto #5.50 per case; Delicious 
apples at $4 to #4.^0 per box; Navel or
anges at #5.50 to $(.au, and lemons at 
#4.50 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car
of Cal. vegetables, celery selling at 512 
per case; cabbage at #7 per case; ce- 
Derg lettuce at #4.50 and cauliflower at 
#6.7a per case; a car Cal. lemons at $5 
per case; Sunkist navels at $6.75 to 
#8.75 per case; a car Florida graoefruit 
at #5 to #6 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Mexican tomatoes selling at $6 per rase- 
a car Flwida cabbage at $4 per hamper,’ 
a car of Spanish onions at #4 per half case- 
iceberg lettuce at $1.50

Bananas—9c per fb. « 
Cranberries—#i2.6u per bbi.
Grapes—Spanisn Malagas, 420 per keg. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to #6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $4 to #5.60 per 
Lemons Cal., $4.50 to #6 per case. 
Oranges—California navels, $4.25 to $9

tFl0rlda8, 97 to *9 per casel 
Seville bitter oranges, #6 per case

Pears—Imported, $5 to #6 per box. 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, #1 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—None in.
Tomatoes’—Mexican, $6 per case.

-, - Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

to $5.2o per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb. 
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—Texas, #6 to #6.60 per .bbi. 

Ea‘‘tornia' *6 to #6.60 per case; F’lorida, 
#7j0 per case; #4 per hamper. * 

Carrots—#2 to #2.26 per bag; new, 76c 
to #1 per dozen bunches.
cratfcU'ifl0Wer—Call,ornia’ 96 t0 #6.50 per 

Ceiery—Florida, #6 to .#6.50 
CM.. $U to #12 per case.

Endive—#12 per bbi.
,,^ttuce—California Iceberg, #4.25 to 
#4.50 ppr case; leaf, 30c to 50c 
bunches; large, 76c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, #3.50 
basket. _

Onions—#7 to $9 per cwt.; small size,
î5„PeLCrrLi. Spanish. 68 to #8.50 per 
case, #6 to #7 per three-quarter case, $4 
per half-case; green, 40c to 50c. per doz 
bunches. .

Parsley—#1.50 per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.76 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, 50c to $1.50 per 

dozen, $1.2o and $1.50 per basket. 
Fotatoes—$4.50 to $4.75 per bag. 
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Shallotts—$1.50 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 

hamper.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per ba%.

ST. LAWRENCE

Mechanic!„ Besides, the
scantiness of arrivals of corn at prim
ary centres tended to emphasize the in
sufficiency of stocks on hand. On the 
■consequent advance, notwithstanding 
important profit-taking, July and Sep
tember deliveries reached the highest 
Brices yet this season.

Oats were strengthened by the action 
of corn. Furthermore, receipts

a ex-
ENGstationary

and after April 
for Local 152, In 
Stationary Engini 
Non-union station 
take advantage ol 
charged. Office 
$530 «km., and 4 p 
Cliurch street. J.

case. Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levackt 
Choice calves, from 20c to 22c; medium.
17c to 19c; comihon, 12c to 15c; cho'ee 
sheep, 14c to lac; medium, 13c to lfo” 
common, 8c to 10c, and lambs, from lli - 
to 20c per lb.

FI ■

■ weremeagre.
Provisions ascended with grain, 

pite weakness in foreign exchange 
in the value, of hogs. •

' LIVE STOCK COM- 
l MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SONhighdes

anda car
ITED—Clay m<
,d wages; stead 
lion Sewer Pipe 
|„ Swansea.

‘ UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns.
Teknhon s- shields, office,IGltpilUll l. College .lunrf Ï93*

Reference; Royal Bank, Union Stork Y

TORONTO, ONT.
Ship stock m your own name, in our care.was Personal attention. 

W. H. SHIELDS, 
Jirnct. 761* 

Braneli, West Toronto.

V COMMODITY PRICES *

The downward movement of > , Salesmen1 .modity prices in the United States is 
being strongly resisted, and advances 
exceed declines In the list of wholesale 
quotations compiled by Dun’s Review, 
the former numbering 39 and the lat
ter 32 lastweek^

REAL"PRÇ)DUCE market.

5»CfcSM€N—Write 
full particulars.H. P. ;KENNE-DY, LIMITED

LIVE STOCK DEAI.ERS. UNION STOCK YARDS
__  „ Thoroughly competent «tait.Office, Junction 294%
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 

x Harry Harris, Junction 6356

iriy. Big demt 
rlenced or expe 
ling. Nat’l Sal 
pt. 158, Chicago

Hogs.
There* was a fairly heavy rim of hogs 

—around 2600—with quotations 
to the farmer, 18%c f.o.b", and -F9%c fed 
and watered. The packer Buyers said

Montreal. March 122.—The donleotic yeste.rday they 1Terf Prepared to
trade ir. oats today was slow, th?ro P,ay„18,4c ,ar Tuesday’s oading, a cut 
ing little demand from outside am,ncL 50î over yesterday's prices, and, fail- 
for supplies, Lut tbëitone of the m=rv!? ng thls’ they didnot want them- How was strong, a Jiïy fl£n‘ tSLf ̂  far,they W‘U be aWe to 80 with this re- 
valls in the .Mled liay market. The ma ns t0 be seen- 
potato market is firm. Prices for but
ter have sec led another advance.

, „ nadian western, No. 2, $1.19;do^/No. 3, $1.15. *
i-icur-New standard grade, $13.25 to

Rplled cats—Bag 90 ibs., $6.50 to $5.60
Bran, $45.25.
Slrorts, $52.25.
Hey—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to

s Consignments solicited. 1
x H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
\i M1 s2n’ fwrkdaje !»4I

Reference: Bradatreet'e. Dominion' Bank ^ unctlon

1884cper case; PHONESMONT Articles4694
billiard-and ppi

iBhtly uned style 
mdnts, easÿ terms 
Canadian Billiard

per dozen

per 3-lb.

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. ÏS86 SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3099
OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS^1
llog and Sheep Salesman ;

K. KIXNBAB, Perk. 4»H

Ft.

Business O]
GOOD umbrella

With stock; reason 
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LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
S’enderd Bankv. Market Branch

MARKET NOTES.
o

/ An Error’ Corrected.
In last Thursday’s market report Quinn 

& Hisey, the well-known commission 
house, were credited with, selling a six 
months' old calf, shipped in by Mr. Pat
erson of Blantyre, Ont., at 24c 'a I'd. or 
over $50 cash, 
everybody knows it was a six weeks’ old 
calf and a mighty good sale at that.

Bought a Good . Load.
R. F’. Duck, farm manager for E. A. 

Simpson of Newcastle, Ont-, was on 
the exchange yesterday and bought a 
load of choice feeding steers for Mr. 
Simpson.

WILL LAY RAILS 
ON MOUNT PixASANT

■

■ Chiropi
B*. DOXSIE, Pain 

Building. Yonge, c 
Attendant.

X-RAY dental i
radiograpniu work, 

1 trouble.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

As a matter of fact
:

Ctieese—Finest easterns, 26%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67c to 68c; 

seconds, 62c to 64c.
Eeg®—Flesh, 58c; selected, 54c.

13 65Wt0e8—* er h®*’ car lot6> $3.60 to

Lurd Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, Sic 
to -114c.

>
to t3.75 per(Continued from Page 1.) 

TtL^tv u°te. be taken' Nothing doing.

rroched, when, with a great sigh of
custnm«LJ08e and’ Ulth the
wav°f™î?r| K00d-Hlghts, made their 

uï/tom the council chamber.
Shortly after council got well undpr

progress thru® makln£ more or iess rapid 
thru a number of bills ail 

hi* worship the mayor reminded
1 wete aàvraîtin«• °f the deputatlons who 
' ^ an opportunlty to explain

j ,tP: "embers why they should vote
1 ,y°pnt plcayant car line. Wh.fo
j îhmn»a a8se,™bled. the deputations 
I tbr3nf?d thq corridors, and almost uloek- 

aded the entrance to the councl? ebam- 
.Th.imayor Immediately brought a 

halt to the lesser proceedings and 
Instructions to let them in.

Was Big Deputation.
When the doors were swung open in 

they trooped j and formed themselves in 
■ a semi-circle in front of the ... 

desks, completely oblilLerating 
worthy gentlemen. Tne/ certainly gave 
out the Impression, too, that they were 
citizens with a grievance, and meant to 
get satisfaction or know the reason why 
More than one member of council was 
heard to remark that it was nothing less 
than a shame that these people should 
be put off so many times, when it was 
only common Justice which they asked. 
This was the third time this yesr thaï 
a deputation from the Mount Pleasant 
road district has appeared at the ci'.y 
hall. A fortnight ago they presented 
themselves before council with this de
mand, but it was killed by a vote of 12 
to 11.

Ex-Aid. H. H. Ball, who headed the 
deputations, altho he did not wish to 
make a speech, reminded the mayor that 
this was the third time they had appear
ed. "These women have left their 
homes, and the men have deserted their 
work to

Stock,.-, and seeder, b^ght ‘-d-MPP.^^orde, for any point „» 

OFFICE. 1131 KEELE ST.. JUNCTION 3036. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *446.
is
II ' tmarket. ' Chiropractic

bK.ir. n-" Sc.UHe.T4 
ist; Dr. Ida Seer 

■ clallst—One Bloor 
Ydnge, Imperial B 
appointment, phon 
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If ■ C., H. A C.’s Good Sale. /
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

a fat cow yesterday, shipped in by MrT 
Colwell of Centralla, Ont., and weighing 
1140 lbs., to the William Davies Com
pany at 16c a lb., or $230 cash, 
price for a cow. 
load of butcher steers. 1126 lbe., at $1J, 
and another load at $13.25.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
Oilie Atwell (J. Atwell & Bona), bought 

250 cattle yesterday. Six loads of them 
were extra choice short-keep feeders, 
weighing around from 1000 to 1250 11s.. 
and costing from $11.50 to $13.25 per 
cwt. The balance weighed from 800 
to 900 Ilw., and coat from $10 to $11. 
Mr. Atwell said there was a good de
mand for siockers and feeders, and fat 
cows. ;

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO *1

. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phone Junction 7964

I CH,<$„.”lmnDY L CATTLE - ,1^un'l0SÏÏ.T"« I
SHEEP AND HOGS w- J- simpson*

H merest 5253
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

Hay.—There were twenty loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the top price be- 
in# $32 to $33 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per t*n...$32 00 to$33 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 29 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.. 30 00 
Straw, rye, per ton .. 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i
■ re- MONTREAL cattle market. I-

I Montreal, March 22.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Catitle receipts, 1029. 
There was a fairly large percentage of 
good cattle oh the markets today for 
the Easter trade. Most conspicuous 
among these was one steer weighing 
1475 pounds, that was sold for $17 per 
cwt., and syen steers averaging slight
ly over 1200 pounds, that were sold 
tor $15. Other good lots were sold for 
$14.25, $13.60, $13.5fl and $13. The ma
jority of the best cattle were sold Sat
urday to be weighed up‘this morning. 
Sales made today were generally re
ported to be fifty to seventy-five cents 
lower than last week.

31 00 
52 00 
28 '0 
14 CO

Some
The firm also sold a Dane

by- DOVERCOURT Col
Next beginners’ ell 

and F’riday ev 
esday, March 23 

eight lessons.

I; 1ton .
Farm ProOuCe, Retail-

Eggs,-new, pSr doz. .
Bulk going at ...............

Butter, farmers' dairy..
Spring ducks, lb................
Spring chickens, lb...........
Boiling fowl, lb...............
Geese, per lb...............
Turkey», per lb.............

Farm Produce Wholesale 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........
do. do. cut solids ........

Butter, choice dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb..............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ...
Cheese, June, lb. ...
Cheese, new, lb. ...
Honey, comb, doz. .
Honey, strained, per 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.........................tn 31K $90-,b. prints ......."i: io 32 $
Pound prints .............. n riShortening— ............... 9,1
Tierces, lb. . ............... *0 27 trt <
90-lb. prints • . 0 2914
Pound prints ... !. !.V. ! o 30 

Beef m^esh yeat*' Wholesale. ””
Beef’ ,hh"dquarier8' cwt *23 00 to Î25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lamb, per lb.............
Mutton, cwt;
Veal, No. 1,

40

'
. 18 00 20 90

50 to 0 75 
- 60 0 65

40 0 45
0 50

s■

; ; 60 0 7» cure plaie. Mode 
8$L C. F. Davis, F 

i i»>" ' -"■'—-
I I

36 40 42 DentIy “OUR MOTTO”35 0 38 EFFICIENT SERVICEgave 60 0 65 BETknight, E)
POactlce limited L attraction. Nutse. 
Simpson's.

.. , This decline was
' particularly noticeable in prices paid 
for medium .grades of cattle, and fairly 
good steers and heifers. Thin steers of 
poor breeding, weighing 600 to 650 lbs., 
sold as low as $8. Choice young cows 
and choice heifers brought $13; 
heavy cows, $11 to $11.75. 
good cows of dairy type were 
$10. Canners and thin cojws 
off more than 25c

eel■Eddie Zeagman's Sales.
Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Rons) 

sold 15 good to choice calves, 20c to 22c; 
40 medium veals, 16<4c to lie; 100 com
mon" «lives, 10$4c to 14c; lambs, 18c, 
and hogs. 100 of them, at from 18-'io 
to 19c.

.$0 68 #....1 f 0 65. .. . Per case; sweet

8/*F ,?er lb': Winesap apples at ,«4.50 
and Rome Beauties at $4 per box; ban
anas at 9c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 30c to 
50c per doz.; endive at $12 per bbi.; 
shallots and parsley at $1.50 per ioz.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of po- 
latoes selling at $4.75 per bag; cabbage 
at $6 to $6.50 per bbi.; carrots at $2 
and turnips at #1.25 per bag; onions at 
$8 per sack; Sunkist oranges at #6 to $8 
and lemons at $5 per case. '

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at #4.75 per bag; 
Florida cabbage at #7,50 per case; tur
nips at #1 and carrots at #2 per bag; 
onions at #7.50 per 75 lbs.; apples at #3 6u 
to $4 per box, and #4 to. $6.5u per bbb 

, Manaer-Webb had a car of Delicious 
apples, selling at $4.50 to #4.75 per box; 
navel oranges at $6 to #8.50, and lemons 
at $5 per case; Cal, celery at $12 to $13; 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.50, and cauliflower 
at $6 per case; Spanish onions at $8 to 
$8.50 per case; cabbage at $G.5U per bbi ; 
potatoes at $4.75 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing _at $5 to $7.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$4 to $5.50 per case; apples at $3.50 to 
$4.50 per box; Cal. celery at $12; Ice
berg lettuce at $4.50, and cauliflower at 
$6 per crate; cabbage at $6.25 to $6.50 per 
bbi.; cocoanfcts at $10.50 per sack.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6.50 perMase; 
navel oranges at $5 to $9, and lefhons 
at $5.50 per case; Delicious apples at $5, 
and Winesaps at $4.76 per box; potatoes 
at $4.75 per bag; rhubarb a* $1.50 
dozen.

-WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 33*5.

members' 
those

r Established 18930 68 0 60 WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 184* H. A- GALLOWAY, 

Queen. Crowns e 
phone for night a:

Electri

0 33 0 37
0 58 DUNN & LEVACK0 CO' good 

Some very 
sold for

0 31 0 32
0 28

7*00 ' GENERAL SALES..v.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol
lowing among qtlier lots on the exchange 
yesterday: |

Butchers—1, 1150 lbs., $13; 10, 10,680 
lbs., $12; 2, 1990 lbs., $.11.50; 1, 96 
$10.75; 1, 870 Ihs., $11.50; 5, 40/1 
$11.50; 4, 3090 lbs., $10.75; 2,
$19.50.

Cows—2, 1960 lbs., $9.25; 1,
$7.50; 1, 950 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1240 Ibs., $9.50.
Milkers and springers—Two cows for 

$175, 1 for $75, 1 for $135.
Sheep and lambs—1 at 15c, 3 at 15c, 1 

at 12c, 1 at 18c, 10 at 18c, 1 at 19c, 1 at 
16c, 1 at 20c.

Calves—9 at 10c, 5 at 1814c, 1 at 19c, 2 
at 10c, 6 at 1914c. 1 at 11c, 1 at 13c, 3 at 
20c, 2 at 20c, 3 at 18c,

J. B. Shields & Sons' sales in part yes
terday were as follows:

• Butchers—8, 680 lbs., $10.50; 3, 640 
lbs., $8; 1, 1160 lbe.. $8: 11, 890 "os.,
$10.50; 12, 870 lbs., $10.85; 12. 890 Ils., 
$10.85; 2. 730 lbs., $10.85; 21, 10,100 lbs.. 
$11; 25, 2570 lbd., $12.50.

Bulls—1, 1150 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1080. $7.50. 
Cows—1, TO40 lbs.. $9.50; 1, 880 ibs., 

$5; 1, 1060 lbs., #9.50; 2, 1100 ibs., $7;
I. 920 lbs., $6.50: 4, 980 Ibs., $7.85; 2 
lbs., $6; 1,‘lOfO lbs., $5; 2, 1270 :bs..

Calves—75, $16 to $18.
Lambs—35, $16 to $18.
Quinn A Hisey'» sales, as 

yesterday, were as follows :
Butchers—1, 1180 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1900 

lbs., $11; 2, 1870 lbs., $12.50; 1. 880 lbs., 
$11.50; 3, 2540 lbs., $10.50; 1, 720 lbs., $8;
II. 9180 lbs., $9.50; 5, 3600 lbs., $11.50; 1
940 lbs., $10; 2 1580 lbs., $10.40; 1 S’O
lbs., $10.40; 1, 690 lbs., $10.40.

1, 1080 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 830
lbs., $10.50; 2, 2030 lbs., $8; 1, 1250 Ibs.,
$8; 1, 1070 lbs., $8; 1, 1070 Ibs., $8- 1
î?ïü i!?s" 11 1140 lba- #10.50; l!
1160 lbs., $8; 1, 1500 lbs.. $10.25; 1, 1340 
lbs., $10.25; 12, 8900 lbs., $10; 4, 4900 lbs 
$7.25; 1, 1180 lbs., $11; 1, 1170 lbs..
1, 1370 lbs. $7.75.
„ Bl'18-!. I,400 lbs.. $10.50;, 1, 1380 lbs..
8Ü ihs10^8",8: L 10S01b6 ' $8-50:1-

111»
k 74°.lbs;n ,<1: 3' 4560 lb8'. #11*60; :i! 2500 
lbs., $11.50; 1, 1050 lbs., $11.50; 2 1560
Ibs., $12; 3, 2080 Ibs., $12; 2, 1650 lbs$11.50; 5, 3640 Ibs., $12. tos"
$i?50r8—^ 1430 Ib8" Bt *9"50'' '' 1330 !bs"

W. J. Neely (The Canadian 
Company) bought about 250 cattle 
the market yesterday. Best butchers 
t?»Knfr0m 313 t0 314 ' medium, $11.50 to
sîo'°to J,10 to 311 = S°od cows.cwt1 311'50: modium, $8.50 to $9.50 pef

terday °were :* Hal"°an’» quotations

,t.But.S,]er8—6- 810 at $14; l 1150
$14; 9, 1020 lbs., $12.25; 8 1170 11>- $18.25: 16, 900 Ibs., $11.76; i «60 IbL at 

$11.15; 6, 890 lbs., $11.15; 4 920 
«115: 20. 9% ibs.. $10 90; 20
t10;^ 1-650 lbs- *10»' !8.
2, 740 Ibs., at $9.75 —

?-s wvs.g;»"™ &
_Çalves—1. 135 lbs., at $20; 2, 240 lbs 
$20; 4, 185 lbffhr $19; 9, 150 Ibs $18 75• l' lbs:-. 318:«Vio >b8 IlfUOL 3?SÏ05 

Sir William Lambs’ and sheepi-2, 856'lbs at $20- 2

Vointed «Auckland Geddes, the new principal, Dunn * Levack report receipts of 29 
cabled out from London a recom cars on the market on Monday:
poînVrtfonL "•’l *e,,the ‘ "" « '

ll*s., #13.50; 2, 169» lbs., $13.5 ;;" »», 9.JV

ic Wiring
IëlMctric wiring

reasonable. Phone 
SPECIAL PRICE or 

at d Wiring. Art k

5 00 CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCKib.-: SALESMEN INwere not
„ , , Per cjrt. Quota

tions : Butcher steers, choice, $13.50 to
tin-n; „ 11125 t0 medium,
#10.o0 to $11.25; common, $8 to $10 50 
butoher heifers, choice, $10:50 -to $13- 
medium, $9 to $10.50; common, $7 to $9^ 
butcher cows, choice, $10 to $13; me
dium, $7.50 to $9; canners, $5.25; cut
ters, $6 tg $7; butcher bulls, good, $io 
to $12; comm

?0 25 0 26
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada. >
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal

BUI Mock In your -«net. .or care. Wire car number and w. wiU do tho ret. 
__________________ Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

Hi <be.,
Ibs.,

, 40 Vbs., Herb8673,II KRlfeND, 
kind?
Chaser; cold and I 
Alver, 501 Sherbou 
84 Queen street v

io n>3„ you need
Alver’s R-

$8 to $9.r. t.20 00 
16 00 
18 00 

.14 r.o 
0 24 

18 00 
27 00 
26' 00 
20 00 

to Producer.

t* fît EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOC

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 22.—Câttle 
receipts, 3500; heavy, slow; light, 25c 
higher. Shipping steers, $13 to $14.50; 
butchers, $13; yearlings, $12.50 to $14.25; 
heifers. $6 to $11.50; cows,#$4 to $10.50; 
bulls, $7 to $10; Stockers and feeders. $6 
^7310’ tresb cows and springers, $75 to

Calves, receipts, 2700; $1 lower: $6 to’ 
$21.50.

Hogs, receipts, 12,800; steady to $1.50 
lower. Heavy, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed. 
$16.50 to $17; yorkers, $17 to $17.10; light 
do. $16.75 to $17.10; pigs, $16.50 to $16.75; 
roughs, $13 to $13.50; stags, $8 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 9000; lambs 
25c higher. Lambs, $13 to $20.25; year
lings, $12 to $18.26; wethers, $15.50 to 
$16; ewes. $6 to $14.50; mixed sheep 
$14.50 to $15. ^

fi . 16 00 . 11 00 
. 0 30 - 
. 14 00

Hogs, .120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt. .. ,,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, Ib............... 10 30 tv, s
Chickens, milk fed, Ib.. 0 35 ’
Ducklings. Ib..................... " "
Hens, under 4 lbs. jb 
Hene, 4 to 5 Ibs.
Hens, over 5 lbs.. *b
Roosters, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb. . o 45 
Guinea hens, pair i 25

Dressed— " ”
Chickens, lb. ...... in 7c .
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.." 0 40 
Ducklings, lb. . **'"
Hens, .under 4 Ibs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs A ?o
Hens, over 5 lbs.' !........
Turkeys, young, lb.
Roosters, Ib................
Guinea hens, nair

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service B.

MILKERS AND^SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY-”" H°n
Office, Phone Junction 134

GEO.'SPARKHALL. GerraiT5A“^yBu,'in<W "Tred ARMSTtmxn .
______ REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canad. üL?orth ^ch ’ * M>>

1 I Locwt.FII come before you,” he said.
The main argument against the 

structlon of. this line in previous meet
ings ot council seems to have been that 
of cleaning up Yonge street first, but 
Tom Banton, the first speaker," gave that 
old one k decided knock 
his opening remarks. "No limiter what 
happens to Yonge street, the Mount 
Pleasant line will still be as important 
as ever," he declared. “8ir Adam Beck 
told me personally last week that he 
favored our line. Sir Adam stated tlmt 
we needed It, and that If we got it we 
would have a population of 20,000 people 
in that district in two years.”

Beck Favors Idea. ,
The Hydro knight, it is understood, 

has declared himself in favyr of both 
the Mount Pleasant line and the Metro
politan, stating that t'hey are lioth ne
cessary to the development of North 
Toronto.

Ex-Mayor Thomas Urquhart was given 
an ovation when he stepped forwail" 
from the deputation. He declared that 
he represented no party, but came as 
citizen of North Toronto to suonort the 
line's construction, altho he said that 
•lie lived nearer Yonge street titan 
Mount Pleasant road.

“This line should have the first pre
ference when local Improvement works 
are considered,” he said. "It is an abso
lute necessity because it will

LObT ON SUNUaY,
Clarendon avenue 
the Holy Rosary, 1 
avenue, a pean nt 
please return to N 
nue. Reward.

18 00con- 1 at 16c.s
0 40 /on the head in
0 .10

Live. . 0 33 
0 35 

. 0 25 CENTRAL BIKU !
Finches and other 
riving ; large selei 
avenue., 930 .i

SHIP YOVR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN &, SONS

UNION STOCK YARDS8810" “TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3366.

211.
hvi-c. a—varied* s l 
, ttiru bull e, to j 
gFhÿno^Adelaide 25'

,i 0 40per reported
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $5 
box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbi., 60c 

to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Legal* i 0 35
0 55per MAUhiLNZItL <* v, 

Solicitors. Toron 
Building, 85 Hav d

Chicago. March 22.—Hogs, 48,000; esti
mated t, morrow, 28.000; 10c to 15c lower; 
bulk, $14.40 to $16.90; top. $16.15; heavy, 
?13.90 to $15.35; medium. $14.90 to $16.10; 
light, $35.60 tc $16.15; light light, #11.75 
to $15.75; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$13.15 to $13.65; ,packing sows," rough, 
$12.40 to $12.90; T>igs. $13.50 to $15.25. 

Cattle, 18,000; estimated tomorrow, 
• unsettle^ beef steers, medium 
heavyweiflit, chbice and prime, 

$13.75 to $15.50; medium and good, $lk.7ô 
to $13.76; common, $10.25 to $11.75; light
weight, good and choice, $12-50 to $15: 
common and medium, $10 to $12 50; but
cher cattle heifers, $7.40 to $13.26; cows, 
$7.40 to $12; earners and cutters, $5 
tc $7.35; veal .calves. $17.25 to #18.75; 
feeder eteers. $8 to $12; stocker steers, 
$7.65 to $11.25.

Sheep. 19,000: estimated tomorrow, 
9000; ttrong. Lambs, 84 pounds down, 
$17.25 to $20; culls and common. $14 
to $17; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$11 to $34.75: cuflls and common. #1) to 
$10.75.

<0 25
. 1 50 PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.
Coll.declared Aid. Burgess, 

favor please rise."
"AH those In 

By a standing vote 
of 14 to 10 the committee expressed it
self as In favor of the Mount Pleasant 
line.

Those In favor were: The mayor, Con
trollers Maguire and tiibbons, and Aid 
Hiltz. Sykes,’ Winnetf. Miskelly. Baker] 
MacGregor, Ryding, Cowan. Plewman, 
Birdsall, and the chairman. Aid. Bur
gess.

Against were: Controllers Ramsden 
and Cameron, and Aid. Phinnemore, Sin
ger, Whetter. Maher, F. W. Johnston, 
Honeyford. Beamish and Maxwell. True 
to their stand. Aid. Blackburn and Mrs. 
Hamilton refused- to vote. Aid. Nesbitt 
stated that he had received a phone call 
from Mrs. Risk that Aid. Risk was ill, 
and had requested him to pair off with 
the doctor.-

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.BRANTFORD HONORS 

REV, G. C. MACKENZIE

Cow Me.9. ZEAGMAN
Park 1780. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633. Rfc.fc.Vfc. 
•Kin ami

spec.ai 
liei veb, 

*uu rneumaufeui.I 17,000 ' 
and NFuneral Service of Prominent 

Divine Attended by Leading 
Citizens.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOI °*. UfcAIN, SPECI 
?i men, p.lea ana j 

_____ 1

$llr

THE .CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
— ,,VB STOt:K COMMISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS

I,

, oe an in
tegral part ot the city's transportation 
system after 1921, when the Toronto 
Railway Company will be taken over." 
He also delivered a death-blow to the 
Yonge street clean-up argument, by 
staving that the best means of bringing 
about the mubh-LsIked-of cUin-up Is to 
construct the Mount Pleasant line.

"This other line would alsct be 
valuable os a means of transportation,
^ Y°.?K.e 8lreet was und®r recon
struction. he continued. "Council has 
also expended a great deal of money 

m ln8 and 'ridentng this road, 
and is that money to remain Idle or do 
you mtend to get a return on it Lv 
building the line?" '

After the deputation had filed out and 
several items on Lhe order paper' had 
toeen despatched, Chairman Aid. Bureess 
in committee of the whole took up the 
Mount Pleasant project Council showed 
some signs of wishing to begin an end
less discussion when a motion was 
brought forward by Aid. Birdsall that 
Oie vote be taken without further dis
cussion. A howl of protest from sev
eral quarters was raised, but when the 
standing vote was taken the would-be 
discussers were defeated by 17 to 8. Aid 
Blackburn was the loudest in his 
testations.
question which 1 canSt discuss," he 
ciferated loudly. Aid. (Mrs.) Hamilton 
agreed with him, only expressing her
self with a little less vehemence.

How Vote Wert.
"1 declare the voie

Marnage
Brantford, ônt.. DOCTOR'S vjtdain 

_ open evenliifcs.TORONTO, ONT.March 22.—Spec
ial.)—Brantford united today to honor 
the late Ven. Archdeacon G. C. Mac- 
Kenzie for 37 years rector of Grace 
Church here. The remains lay in 
srate In the church following th ^1 
r.irivgl from Toronto and a publ'c
Bishop r,a\vaft!rWards held with the 
Bishop of Montreal, the Bishop of
Huron, Canon Richardson of London,
ReV'sJtnnB"Adl0Ward- T11,sonburk. Rev.
R °f Parl8’ Rev- J-
B. F otheringham, successor to the de
ceased, and many other clergymenrreï»eat lïe Blshop of Metres" 
preac.ied. The service was largely 
attended by representatives of civic 
fc-edits. Following* the service tie re
mains were taken to Galt for inte-- 
ment beside the grave of his daugh
ter. Mrs. Hedley, who was killed 
Port Arthur, while heroically 
deavoring to rescue a child from an 
onrush-.ng train.

lour Shipments will reuelvu prompt attention
—F HONES—

-VSatisfaction guaranteed
Junrt. 427 

T. J. Corbett,
A. V, Hall. ,Iunet. 84

PersiJ. A. t'oushlin, Park. Î149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. A460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

•funct. 1500 » ^°R auuk i iuiv, pj 
toÿun*; tan, bJ 

__WprId.
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in- Packing
on WANT your

etc., aist 
Uavis, ti<

BRIDGE WORKERS
OUT ON STRIKE

ra-tnpies,MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

OERTAL APPOINTMENT 
BACKED BY SIR A. GEDDES Pal■ht—i____________

, Ja ‘ ui\nMui 
Office, Royal Bain 
•■i ten tors sa léguai' 
kotiilers. Pracilct 

fcM8. •"”)

yes-Big Plants of Company Are 
Practically Tied Up.

I Montreal, MarclN 22.—In reference 
to the resignation of Dr. Elder from 
the teaching staff of McGill Univer
sity, because Dr. Oertal, a .German by 
birth, has been appointed pathologist 
to this Institution, It is pointed out in 
a letter to the local press that Dr. 
Oertal, tho born In Germany, Is a cltL 
zen of the United States, a gradu
ate of Yale, and a research fellow of 
Guy's Hospital of London. It is also 
stated that Dr. Oertal wanted to re
sign at the outbreak of the war, but 
was asked not to by _
Peterson. When Dr. Adam!

DEALERfl—TORONTO. ONT.
* We Solicit Tour Trade.Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone: Junct. 147». 

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thos. Halligan, Phone Jnnct. 254. courts.lbs., at 

860 lbs.. 
860 lbs., $9.75;

HOGS-D. A. M,D.^dMCDOna,d" PSrk<Ule 1M"$i Hamilton, March 22.—Over 150 
ployes of the Hamilton Bridge Works 
Company have quit work and the big 
plants of the firm are practically tied up. 
The men some time ago agreed to make 
a settlement on the basis of tile

em-
Poultry

VI LIVE
cr**” etc. We t

■ chickens,
ra'hg In poultry t , 

We loan era 
teSHy avenue. Tor..r

at
; .■i

m en- SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAM*.
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
UNION STOCKVYARDSCOMm-88,ON MEBCHANTS

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT
—PHONES—

wages
paid by the Dominion and St. Lawrence 
Bridge Works of Montreal. Since then 
theae two companies have increased the 
scale and that is what the local men 
are now demanding. They are calling 
for a scale ranging from fifty to elghtv 
cents an hour. It is said the 

offfrrd 
to uil liuiid.'-'.

O

expect railway transfers

London, Ont., March 22. — It was 
stated here tonight that Superintend- 
ent A. Williams of the London division 
of the O.P.R. is to be promoted to

. .-‘r*!. -ir,i nl^cc wilt t-ri
ti ivtn l/y n. MeKîIlop of Toronto.

î ■ pro-
any> “I refuse to vote on i' — .Ftin

$
• ■

* vo-
tickets, 

ieS^J$a#nard.-nrTORONTO, ONT.I
companv

a fifteen p;r cent, irtcreas. AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

—y teaThTufJ
Limited, Toronto.

Ollier, Juerl. 64$
, I mark. Junrt. ill?.

vv now lakcn." D. Robertson, Junrt. 64A 
„ „ r ItAnsoii. Junrt, 5816

Krfirrivr |t»uk
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Y our Income Tax 
Return Should be Filed 

at Once ! !#

*

All persons residing in. Canada, employed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax on income, as follows:

Every corporation and 
joint stock company, whose 
profits exceeded $2fi00 
during the fiscal year end
ed in 1919.

%
Every unmarried person, or. 

widow, or widower, without 
pendants as defined by the Act, 
who during the calendar year, 1919, 
received or earned flfiOO or more.

All other individuals, 
who during the calendar 
year 1919, received or 
earned $2j000 or more.

CLASS 1 CLASS 2
Forms to be used in filing 
returns on or before the 
30th of April, 1920:

All individuals other 
than farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1.

Farmers and ranchers 
must use Form T 1 A.

Corporations and Joint 
Stock Companies must use 
Form T 2.

Time Limit
All persons in Class 1, as 
shown hereon, must file on 
or before the 31st of 
March, 1920.

All persons in Class 2, as 
shown hereon, must file 
on or before the 30th of 
April, 1920.

Forms to be used in filing 
returns on or before the 
31st of March, 1920:

Trustees, executors, ad
ministrators, agents and 
assignees must use Form 
T 3.

Employers making a 
return of the names and 
amounts paid to all di
rectors, officials, agents or 
other employees must use 
Form T 4.

Corporations! nd Joint 
Stock Companies making a 
return of all dividends and 
bonuses paid to sharehold
ers and members during 
1919-, must use Form T 5.

PENALTY
General Instructions Every person required to 

make a return, who fails to do 
so within the time limit, 
shall be subject to a penalty 
of twenty-five per centum 
of the amount of the tax 
payable.
Any person, whether taxable 

or otherwise, who fails to 
make a return or provide 
information duly required 
according to the provisions 
of the Act, shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a 
penalty of $100.00 for each 
day during which the default 
continues. Also any person 
making a false statement 
in any return or in any 
information required by the 
Minister, shall be liable, on 
summary conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding $10,000, 
or to six months’ imprison
ment or to both fine and 
imprisonment. «

Obtain Foyns from the 
Inspectors o r Assistant 
Inspectors of Taxation, or 
from Postmasters.

Read carefully all in
structions on Form before 
filling it,in.

Prepay postage .on
letter%and documents for
warded by mail to Inspec
tors of Taxation.

NOTE.—Individuals comprising part
nership must file returns in their indivi
dual capadty on Form T1 or T 1 A.

PENALTY
Every person who is required 

to make this return, who fails 
to do so within the time 
limft, shall be subject to a 
penalty of $10.00 for each day 
during which the default 
continues—and all such pen
alties shall be assessed and 
collected from the person 
liable to make the return in 
the same manner in which 
taxes are assessed and col
lected.

«

■ Make your returns 
promptly, arid 

avoid, 
penalties

■

Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District.
TORONTO, ONT.

R. W. BREADNER, Commissioner of Taxation.1
a *

■ rA.

.Important Notice !
department of finance dominion of Canaba
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Board of Education, 
Toronto

U. S. WOULD LIKE TO GET 
THE ISLAND OF YAP

*iHERZOG’S CLAIM 
PROVED FALLACY•Washington, March 22.—A resolu

tion asking President Wilson for in
formation as to the • recent announce
ment by the British foreign minister 
that-, the Island of Yap, in the .Pactis» 
Ocean, .was to be given to Japan, was 
adopted today by the senate without 
debate. It was offered by Senator 
Lodge, the . Republican leader, who 
presented a letter from John Ford, 
secretary of the American Asiatic A~ 
edtiatiofb expressing hope that con- 
gtt*s would unite in a protest' against 
the administration of the island pass
ing into other hands than those of the 

■ United States.
The letter said the Island was the 

point from which Radiated three Paci
fic cables, vital to American business 
interests in the fgr east, and that its 
control was essential to the conduct 
of American -commerce with the east.1

iChief. 
DraughtsmaiW:

?oSouth African Nationalists 
Control Less Than Third 

Votes in Legislature.
..... ' «-.-.aBSwS '• ’ ihn::x'. -,

London, March '22.—The Daily Tsj*-...
graph, discussing the South African ■ 
elections, says that the most èn'CWt-?* 
aging view to take of the election, as 
a whole is that iiiey afford a t»ue- 
measure of strength of the party 
which stands for secession from the 
British Empire. Gen. perzog .claimed 
that 80 .per cent, of persons of Dutch 
citizenship are in his favor. This 
claim is now proved to be ridiculous 
and nationalism, while it is actually 
the strongest of the four parties, coo-' 
trols> less than one-third of the votes 
in the house. As things now stand' in 
the house, of 134 members, the fol
lowers of Gen. Herzog number- 43; 
the prime minister has 40; Unionism 
and Labor have 25 and 21 seats re
spectively.

The probable outcome is that the 
prime minister will attempt to carry 
on with the support of the anti
republican parties for a time; kt least.

Must he f anil lias with school afehi- ■ 
lecture and modern building 
struetlon. Capable of showing re
sults. Only a duly qualified archi
tect. having large experience, will be 
considered.

Applications to be addressed to W. 
W. Pearse, Business Administrator 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Board of 
Education, Toronto.

con-

Article* Wanted. T Thirteen People Injured
lit C.N.R. Wreck at Belleville

Yarmouth, N.8., March 22.—Thirteen 
people were injured when the Pullman 
and a first-class passenger coach of 
the eastbotind Halifax Express, on 
the Canadian National Railway, left 
the rails and rolled down an embank
ment at Belleville, near here, this 
morning. The injured were brought 
back to Yarmouth for treatment.

A 25 or 30 H.P. Oil 
Engine

INTERNATIONAL OR FAIRBANKS
preferred. . State dondltfon, model, and 
price F.O.B.
Office.

care. Box 84, World

Ring From Baby’s Finger
Part of Masked Men’s Loot David Bertrand cf S. Porcup'ne 

To Run for Thmskanrting Seat
OIL, OIL, OIL *

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 * Lumsdcn Bldg., Toronto. Main 
3455. Allentown, Pa., March 22 —A gold 

ring, a baptismal gift/ was stolen 
from an Infant lying In Its crib here 
yesterday by two masked robbers 
who held up a card game at the home 
of Louis Patras, and secured $800 in 
cash, watches and Jewelry.

Cobalt, Ont., March 22.—While It 
has been cohsidered generally 
only three candidates were in the 
Held in the Temlskaming by-election, 
David Bertrand, of South Porcupine, 
who announced himself as an inde
pendent some time ago. stated that 
he -was still in the running. Mr. Vtert- 
rand was in Cobalt today and feder
ated his intention. Of running on a 
secession platform. Tonight Ernest 
Laponte and A. G. Staight, fqrmally 
opened the Liberal campaign in this

X- '

SCHOOL SECTION N0.15 that

New-School at Iroquois Falls 
Completely Destroyed by FireThere will be etrposSS for sale by 

Public Auction on Saturday after
noon, 3rd April, at 9 o’clock, the 
houses on the school site, Harvie 
Avenue,
Trustees of above section.

Iroquois Falls, March 22. — The 
handsome two-storey school just com
pleted here, at arcost of $60,000, was 
completely destroyed by .fire last night. 
The danse of the blaze is unknown.

district.acquired by the School

Oldest Pfr'est Perhaps in World 
Begins 102nd Year at St. Boniface

Present occupants*of houses have 
to vacate on 1st May, when POUCE ST)LL ACTIVE

AFTER LIQUdR SELLERS
pur

chasers must remove houses within
14 days thereafter.

Terme; 10 per cent, cash at -time of
Winnipeg. March 22.—Today the 

dean of the Oblates and the oldest 
priest perhaps in the world. Rev. 
Father Danaaise Dandurand, will bt-‘ 
gin his 102nd year at St. Boniface. He 
was the firÿt Canadian priest to join 

I the. Oblates» congregation In, Canada' 
and has been vicar of Ottawa, where 
he was mainly responsible for the 
building of the basilica.

Emily Pasquale, 15 Vanauley street, 
was arrested last night selling liquor. 
A police witness purchased a bottle 
for $4.60, .then the police raided the 
premises and seized 32 bottles.

Mrs. Spring, 173 Elizabeth street, 
was afrested by Platnclotbesmen 
Clarkson and Mulholland charged 
with selling liquor. The police pur
chased a bottle and searching the 
bouse they found a bath tub contain
ing 24 bottles beneath one of the beds 
in the house. Accused, according to 
the police, was selling the whiskey 
at |S a bottle. —

Norman Hurd, 126 Sumach street, 
was caught with a bottle by Plain- 
clothesman Syse and arresfed, charged 
with a BA..T.A.

CHINAMAN FOUND DEAD.

Ling Tai Wal, aged 50, was found 
dead ip bed at 190 Yotjc street last 
night. Death is believed to have been 
from natural causes. The police re
moved the body to the morgue.

sale, balance on or before 1st of May 
or before moving.

A. M. McEWEN, Auctioneer,
Weston.

JOS. McMINiN, Chairman of Board. 
WM. DEACOFF, Secy. -Treasurer.

WILL USE FOOD SHIPS
TO DEPORT ALIENS

Nurses of Rockwood Hospital
Receive Increase in Salaries

New York, March 22.—Relief ships 
to be sent by the United States within 
the next month with flour for needy 
countries of Europe are also going to 
be Soviet arks, according to Informa
tion obtained from immigration of
ficials here today. More than 400 
Russians. Finns and Poles from alt 
parts of the country».:who. have been 
found to have advocated the use of 
violence to overthrow the government, 
grill be shipped on them lit groups. :

Kingston, Ont., March 22.— Nurses 
and attendants of Rockwood Hospital 
for the Insane are to receive ■ a -sub
stantial increase in salary 
recommendation of the superintendent.
Dr. Ryait. "Beginning April i; first 
year nurses will receive twenty-five 
dollars a month. Second year nurses 
will receive- thirty dollars Su'd' third " ' 
year nurses thirty-five dollars. Grad
uate nurses remaining on the staff 
will start at forty dollars • a. month.

'• »
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feo.$11: 10?° *•”

L>t $11.76; 1, mo 
IBs.. Ill.-l, 1160 lbs $%3S; 1. 1100 ££ ’
10 35; 1, 1310 lbs.. $10.
!. 11»0 lb»., $9.76; 1 
120 lb»., $9.76; 6, ilN «

Dally per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one'Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

ER

•. Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

!»AND business-getter want-
The World, 40 vveit ltich- 50 X 400, OAKVILLE—Frontage on a

stone road; convenient to Oakville sta- 
Jl01?. on the Grand Trunk Railway; 
high and level; good garden land; price 
$280; terms, $10 down, $2 monthly.
m VctoH^t, E- T- mephen8’ Ltd’

F,vf. ACRES—Close to «tores, schools 
and factories; two minutes’ walk east 
of Yonge street and» radial cars; fire 
to Aurora, only 5 edits; soil rich black 
loam; this is a chance fob you to get 

„°*e njgrket garden business; price, 
$1000; teflhs, $20 down, $10 monthly. 
?Pen evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria SL

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, 610 per fooi—
South side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near white sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds; spring 
creek; abundance of shade; the best 
location near Toronto for a summer 
or all-year home. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs. Ltd., 134 Victoria St.

jsio.25*11!.1' mo îsî;

to $20.50;
$16 to $16. 

r t° $11; medium a»^s 
kills, $6 to $8. 
h good,^$20 to $20.60 ;

watered.

T Pu»l i Ivin open for a re
man to taKe charge of 

fakeeiivery and make collections ;
be competent Ford motor driver. 

flKx-noUcstion in first Instance to 
^£77, World Branch Office, Ham-

young

medium.

j%-g£_As soon as possible, man to
■-Yharge of a small, well equipped 
BLy, Apply Matron, Homewood
Bytum, Guelph^__ »__________
OWÏGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
X ,<ni to make socks on the la.it, 
Br learned Aulo Knitter. Expor- 
® unnecessary. Distance muna- 
B Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
railed. Particulars 3c stamp.' OpL 
1C Auto Knitter Co , Toronto.

;
5; fed arid 
cars. $20.60.

Cou"hl>n •s given below:
11.50 to $12.60; good 
2: medium, $10.26 to 

io. 318-30; cholqe 
good, $9.25 to llo■
■}0: common. $025 
îot«,ï: bcavy bulls. 
$9.25 to $10; choice 
heavy sheep, $10 to 
): calves. $19 to $20 
ns Limited), bought 
rket yesterday. The 
“d, heifers cost Mr. , 
613.50; cows. $9 to 

ayy cows at from 
the bulls from $s.u0

Female Help Wanted.
ING HOUSEKEEPER and dining- 

maid wanted. Apply Matron, 
cwood Sanitarium. Guelph.____ Houses for Sale.

PERTH AVENUE, near Davenport/HTad
-Six-roomed, semi-detached house; 
will sell for $3000! must have $160(j 
possession. Box 85. World.

$18,000—WELL-BUILT, high-class, fP 
roomed house; best hardwood finish; 
nice street; within belt line; immediate 
possession. Box 85, World.

f}; Mechanics Wanted.
rtÂriÔNARY-ENGINEERS- w-re—On 
Si after April 1, the ioii^ljn fee 

4 Local 152, International Union of 
[•tlonary Engineers, will be $10.00. 
E-union stationary engineers should 
fce advantage of the lower, fee now 

. Office hours, 8.30 a.m., to 
, and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., at 167 

street. J. Cummings, business

La Dl,nl2„ * Levackt 
20c to 22c; medium.

12c to 15c; choice 
nedlum, 13c to lie; 
md lambs,- from ;?ô

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.IVE STOCK COM
ISSION DEALERS TED—Clay moulders, trapmakere;

1 wages; steady employment. Do- 
ton Sewer Pipe and Clay Industries, 
.Swansea. _____

Properties Wanted.'ersonal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS» 

Jane». 7SIS 
't Toronto. CARR & DAVIESSalesmen Wanted.

98 fl Qerrard St. East »„„_iN—Write for list of lines and 
I particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
trly. Big demand for men., Inex- 
tenced or experienced, city or tra
ins- Nut'I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
pt. 158, Chicago. ________

WE REQUIRE for immediate sale, 300
dwellings In the east end. Clients
m.UMoo. caeh dep08lta from

LIST with us for quick sale.

ITED
ed. •
lady. Colle 
Park dale 
Junction 4614

,v«m Call, Write or Phone 
* Qer. 3445 or Ger. 2469

Articles for Sale.
ûûliaRD^AND ROOl# tables, new and 
fihtly used styles. Special induce- 
eJntfl, easy terms and low prices, 
^neiian Billiard Company, 151 King

i ; Business Opportunities.

Rooms and Board.SAM Him,
Coil 3o»9
OFFICE

JCNCT. 29J4
rURNS
nan:
EAR. Park. 4014

Cum r v HT able Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

I0QD UMBRELLA BUSINESS for sale, 
fifth stock; reason for selling, old age 
jjfl poor health. E. Gerardot, 260 King 
ft West, Hamilton.

Motor Cars.

SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

i
i Chiropractors.

ÎOjfSEÜ Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
ding, Yonge, comer Shuter. LadySON

«
pftAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radlegrapuiu work, locating cause ol
trouble. -___ ________________ :___

191$ COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, mddel 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent

y point In 

Jl'XCTION *448. Ci-
> Chiropractic Specialists. >

1 run
ning ortter, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well, 
upholstering In splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 
class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme-
diate sale, $1.000.

Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 
lt—One Bloor Street East, corner 
-e, Imperial Bank Building. 
InfaenL phone North 854».

NT TO
For

0„ LTD. ; 7 Dancing.
ONTO IVERCOURT College of Dancing—

Itxt beginners- class will meet Tues- 
jw and Friday evenings, commencing 
flesday. March 23rd. 'terms—five dol-

to se- 
Park

I
ROWNTR8B
nc. 7469. REPUBLIC . 

MOTOR CAR CO.
I eight lessons. Enrol now 

ere pla ie. Modern dancing 
JgC. F. Davis, Principal.N

>3 OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
s 4 Dentistry.IT SERVICE " ML KNIGHT, Exodohtla Specialist. 

Pfactice limited to painless tooth ex- 
jtiSction. Nul-se. 167 Yonge. opposite

Clover Leaf 
Hudson" Roadster

M. B. LEYACK 
10 Junction 184*

H, JL GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
qieen. Crowns and bridges. Tela- 
ftone for night appointment.

Osctric Wiring ahd Fixtures.
SOfcilRIC WIRING, every description,

rtteonable. Phone Hill. 6332.________
SFÉifAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

dd Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
Hogs FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE. 
/APPLY J. LANG,

40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.
NES DUNN. 
College 3878.

HI do the reel.

Herbalists.
KfllkND, you need r iu chaser. >klàd? Al vers Restorative Herb

What

ap
Alter,

Flu BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. .Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

r; cold and pneumonia destroyer, 
r, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist, 

M Queen street west. Toronto.

USED CAR SNAPSI Lost.
ONG U)ef ON SUNUaV, somewhere between 

Csrenuou avenue and tne Church of 
the Holy Kosary, St. Clair and Kendal 
ivenue, a yean necklace. Finder will 

, pleeee return to No. 6 Clarendon ave
nue. Reward.

ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car. 
ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly

hauled and painted — in fitef-class 
shape.

THESE cars haïra been overhauled and
are guaranteed do be in first-ciass con
dition. X

Up-Town'SeWice Station
HH| 7045.

NT. over-
alvee end Hofi
LTY

Live Birds.
CENTRAL bIKLi alURfc 
Upcbea and other oirus constantly ar- 

‘ riving ; large selection, 169 Spadlna
•venue.

>"G, Junet. 5298 Canaries,
166 Bedford Rd.

CAR i ON Ü BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—dedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; largo stoca of 
ail standard makes on hand; cure 
bought; exchanges made; lioeral terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prie.is; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Uueen street west.

TO hvrii •u«mao«i g Leauer ana ureaidgt 
Mru bioitt, io j wueeu aueet weal. 

^UlOne Adelaide 257Ü.________ _______

NS Legal Cards.
HACnfcNZIt u. vwnuum, Barristers, 
eoliciioie. Toronto General Trusts 

t Bullamg, 86 Bav SiiCSt.ONT.
1UABANTETO 
KAOA1AN, JB. 
une. 3356.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, 63; test
ed tree. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work' guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 13515 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 20U1.

Medical.
N

u|h RtfcVb syeCiui.de» in arfections ol
•«iu ana iiuiveb, a>spep&ia, sciaucu 
*uu riteumaui»in. Uamon til.

u*- otAiv, specialisTT 
ûwh, piles ana iibiuiu.

Up=Town Service Station
,iov DSUrvno Rvm——Batterie» recnarg- 

ed; Fords and Uhevroiets overnauleo; 
authorized bord Kepair Station; 7 
years’ experience witn Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hllicrest 7045.

OlSbA&fes
3» Uertaru

» Marriage Licenses.
--------------- ------------—---------- SPARE PARTS hOf: MOfT MAKES ana

Oran V 6 v,taa,T|a nn9* ana licenses. models ol cqrs. Your old, broaen or
c-ywe evenings, lunge. ^ worn parts replaced. Write or wire us

-   r -----=—: describing ..at you want. We carry
Personal. the largest aim most complete stock iu

mb—----- ----  ------ ----------------Canada of slightly used or new part»
“N Auur i igiv, y.eiiy oaoy tgiri;, z and automobile equipment.
WfTirt1^’ Ial1. biuc eyes. Lv.x 80, WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
—Satisfaction, or refund in 

WA|4’r your advertising mat.er, mono. . .
”*Wbles, etc., aistr.outed rixnt, try SHAW’S AUTO S/.LVAGE Part Supply. 

Davis, UU-5 v oibornc St. 923-31 Dufferin St.IT: p—
1 UlNn^vun ol vU., nesa

InKn’f ,tl UtlIliv Uuiiaing, Toronto.
'jUiLors »a le^uaiutd I lain, practica! 

jjgttre. ITacucti Uvlui u patent o i- 
Riiu courts.

TO, ONT.
ion guaranteed

ito

full, our

I OVERLAND REPAIRS — A, W. LAIRD,
I foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 

9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.IT.
lit Your Trade. HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-

I erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line acceaaortes. 
Plane North 3777. 1

dale 188.
Poultry Wanted.

SJ — l|ve ducks, geese,
cnSi'ti specialize in lancy 
Ibmr" rn elll,cl<enH- if you have any- 
Ut • .!! Poultry sell write for price^..tonu'rTolomm' Waile,'“’

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west.
McLeod,-NAME, a

KENNEDY & WEBBMIXED : ----- Printing
1 TgKETS,”Sftÿ~centï_‘për huiT- 
I, Darriard. 45 Osslngton. Telq.-

MOTORCYCLE repair* on all makes. We
specialize oil ignition and magnetos, 
brazing, frante straightening and gen
eral repairs, second-hand parts in. 
stock. _

5 EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63.
BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, Side Car7,

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Mainprun’s, 324 Gerrard street, To- 
•onto.

y
O, ONT.

BATCH
Sfrap Iron and Metals.u* ! M — _

1 - I fcjteMgssgi«

____ m,
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Help Wanted.Help Wanted.

I

WANTED:
SPECIAL ORDER 

r CUTTERS
Apply

Berger Taitoring 
Co., Ltd.

256 Richmond Street West

v

1

Motor Cars. Motor Cars.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

HUDSON AUTOMOBILE
1913—6-54—TOURING BODY,

INSPECTION INVITED.A BARGAIN.
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.

Estate Notices. Estate Notices.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE~fO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate of J antes 
Murray, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of Christie & Co., of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Manu
facturers, Insolvent.

,T’ie créai tore of James Murray, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
»he eighteenth day of, December, 1919, 
and all others having claims against., or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the first day cf 
April* 1920, their Christian and surnames, 
addreese» and descriptions, and full par
ticular» of their claims, accounts or in-
if ranv' t5e ??ture <* the securities, 
If any, held by j.-hem. Immediately af
ter the said first day of April. 1920, the 

P the eald testator will be dis- 
ihJi^e<r uam?ng,st the Parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claim-;
?h»!.ntkrest8 °L whlch the executor «ball 
then have notice, and all others will beVatiom Afron?n^e mld distribution! 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 

22 King St. Bast, Toronto

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has made- an assignment to me 
under R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 134, at all 
their Estate and effects, for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meetjng at Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
city of Toronto, on Thursday, the 25th 
day of March, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint! 
Inspectors and to fix their remuneration 
and for ordering of the Estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims at 
which notice shall have then been given, 
and the Assignee will net be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN, Q.A.,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of March,
1920.

LTD., 
-, Ont,, o

xt PAVIDSON PATERSON^'*
RmUznRLASD’ 807 ExceJsior Lifo
torsdHfre,n 0l ^ S°Ucl* 

Mfrc^fo*. TOrOnt0 !“"

KERR.

8 th day of

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE __ in-----ri-icEstate of Lillie Jane Wtiealy? THEfeXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others In the Estate of John Nell-

iSfeæas Sipples
day of February, 1920, and all othors Y?? ™ Toronto, widow, deceased, who 
having claims against the esUtte, are rit? Jïth d*y of January,
hereby notified to send by post prepaid ' j C,t7*oif Toronto, are required 
or otherwise delivered to tihe undersign- t/ie undersigned, the Exefcu-
ed executor on or before the lOt’.i day . d„e8îêie- on or before the
of April, 1920, full particulars of their „y °',APri'. 1920, their names, ad-
claims, accounts or interests. Imme- “fesses, and particulars of their claims, 
diately after the said 10th day of .April, verified, and that after said last-
1920, the assets at the said deceased will Par",, . ,at® Executors will proceed 
be distributed amongst the parties cn- t0 ““tribute ther assets of the estate 
titled thereto, having regard only to the ®-mPn8 the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
claims or interests of which the execu- regard only to the claims of which
tor shall then have notice, an! all then shall have had notice,
others will be excluded from eald dis- THB TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street. To
ronto, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, Solicitors 
Dated 22nd March. 1920,______

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Seymour De- 
Koven Sweatman, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Clergyman, Deceased.

tribution.
THOMAS HERBERT BARTON,

_ _ _ Executor.
By BARTON & HENDERSON. Royal 

Bank Building, Toronto. His Solici
tors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of 
March, A.D. 1920.

1 NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf; that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Seymour DeKoven 
Sweatman, who died on or about the fcth 
day of November, 1919, at the said City 
of Toronto, are requested to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the un
dersigned Solicitors herein for National 
Trust Company, Limited, Administrators 
of the estate of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 24th 
day of April, 1920, the said Administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not.then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
March, 1920. .
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD, .425 Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto, Solicitors for the. Adminis
trator herein.

Applications to Parliament,
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario at the present session thereof for

1. To authorize the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto, with
out submitting the same to the electors 
quulmed to vote on money by-laws to 
vaas a by-law or by-law» for the iisue 
of “Toronto Consolidated Loan Deben
tures'' to raise the sum of $943,U0V tor 
the purpose ot constructing and equip
ping a civic street car line commencing 
at the eastern terminus of the present 
St. Clair Avenue Civic Railway, Just 
west of Yonge Street, and extending 
easterly along St. Clair Avenue (cross
ing the Vale of Avoca on trestle) to 
Mount Pleasant Road, thence northerly 
along Mount Pleasant Road (crossing 
titralhgowan Avenue on trestle), to 
Lawrence Avenue, the*ce easterly on 
Lawrence Avenue 
thence
to the northern terminus, at the south 
side of Glen Echo Road.

2. The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation, not including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement

to Hilda Avenue, 
northerly on Hilda Avenue

debts, is as follows: —
General Debenture Debt..........$49,285,311
Water Works Debenture Debt. 16.2Uti.316 
City’s share of Local Improve

ment Debenture Debt.............. 8,683,918
Street Railway Pavement De

benture Debt ....

Department of the Naval Service.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA........... 3,459.136

Civic Car Lines Debenture Debt 2,564,237 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture Debt I’HE Royal N aval College is established 
for the purpose of imparting a com

plete education In Naval Science.
Graduates are qualified to enter the 

Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career is not compul
sory, however. For those who do not wish 
to enter the Navy the course provides a 
thorough grounding in Applied Science 
and is accepted as qualifying for entry 
as second year students in Canadian 
Universities.

The scheme of education aims aj. de
veloping discipline with ability to otiey 
and take charge, a high sense of honor, 
both physical and mental, a good ground
ing in Science, Engineering. Mathematics 
Navigation, History and Modern Lan
guages, as a basis for general develop
ment or further specialization.

Candidates roust be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following .the examination.

Particfllars of entry nray. be obtained 
on application to the Department oT the 
Naval Service. Ottawa.

The examinations for" entry to the 
College win tfc held, by the Civil Service 
Commission, for the present year, early 
in June and applications for entry 
be filed with the Commission prior to the 
24th May. 1920. >

9,154,635

$89,256,553

2,387.778
Debentures authorized "but not 

yet issued ................................

$91.644,331

The reason for requiring a further 
issue of debentures is to provide funds 
to enable the Corporation to carry out 
the objects herein set forth.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of
March, 1920.

NOTICE..

. NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 
Allied Btillerti, 01 Ihe City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
tile Par’ianunt of Canada at the next 
session thereof, lor a bill of divorce 
from his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard, 
of the City of Toronto, In the Cottnty 
cf York, in the Province of Ontario, on 
the 8round of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 12th day of January, A.D. 1920.

J. h. a. Wallace,
Solicitor for Applicant, 33 Richmond St.

W., Toronto, Ont,

must

G. J. DESBARATS, . 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. February 7. 1930. »
Unauthorized publicstionrof this adver

tisement will not be pe.14 for.
4

rzriT
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ADVANCE MADE 
BY LAURENTIDE

minion Canner*, third In activity, failed 
to show strength, tho closing unchanged 
at 65. The best gains of the day were 
scored by Abitibi, three points up, at 
292; As besets, two up, at 77; Carriage 
Factories, up 1% points, at 38; Lyall, 
up'one, at-88, and Toronto Railway, sell
ing one point up, at 50, and In broken 
lots at 83. \

Dominion Steel Corporation sold as 
high as 73%, but eàsed to 72% at the 
close, a net gain of half a point. The 
paper stocks were steady to weak, 
Brompton, Provincial Paper and Rlordon 
being unchanged, and Wayagamack los
ing 1% points, at 83, with closing bid at

Total trading: Listed, 10,829 shares; 
bonds, 335,400.

have not^been getting the market action 
they had expected. The fact that Co
balt shipments have fallen off markedly 
in the past two or three weeks has not 
■helped sentiment, but nplv that the price 
of the white metal is again decidedly on 
the up grade, last week's series of 
spurts being followed by a Jump of 
3%c in the New York market yester
day to 1.29%, it is to be expected that 
the silver movement from the north 
will gain greatly in vohi 

Some traders are inclined to look 
askance at the increases in wages re
cently granted miners in Porcupine and 
Kirkland Lake, and fears are expressed 
that such addition to the operating 
costs might be reflected in less favor
able statement* of revenue. In the 
north, however, the voluntary conces
sions are looked upon as liWly to prove 
profitable to all parties, and there are 
signs that the labor market Is improv
ing and that the mine managers will

be able to secure greater efficiency 
being able to pick and choose th«Z 
human material.

In the Porcupines Thompson-Krtst ran 
counter to- the general trend, seElnr^S 
from 8 to 9% on the big turnover m 
33,800 shares. Hollinger sold off trérL 
36.70 to 36.60, Porcupine Crown yields* 
a point to 33 and Porcupine V. Jr <2r 
points to 18. Teck-tiugties at || *.

VICTORY BONDS’ 
PRICES RAISED Lm

The situation with respect to 
Victory bonds has so improved 
since the reduction of the mini
mum prices a month ago that the 
committee in charge announces 
an upward revision in the scale. 
Some of the issues are not affect
ed, but in others the advances 

from one-quarter of a point 
full* point. as shown in the

I 4" *

Spanish River and Dominion 
Canners Other Prominent 

Stocks at Montreal.

off %.
Beaver was a strong spot among th. 

Cobalts, selling up 1% to 63. Stocks «! 
sell lower Included Crown Reserve. «2 
1% at 33%; McKinley-DatTagh, ett <2. 
point* at 63 ; and Trethewey, off a -nil, 
at 45%. Bothwell OH advanced

Dominion Iron Str&ig-and Active 
—Maple Leaf Milling Up 

Seven Points.
Hon. Frederic 

arf Constantly 
\ .for

me.
run
to a 
following table. 
Maturity.
1932 ..
1923 .
1927 .
1933 ........

fi Montreal, March 22.—Laurentlde sup
planted Dominion Canners as a market 
leader on today’s trading In the local 
stock market, the stock advancing to a < 
new high record- price since the split
ting up of the shares, and closed a small 
fraction down from the high, at 96, with 
a net gain of 1% points. Spanish River, 
the next most active Issue, closed at 
92%, a net gain of the fraction, and Do- 1.

Price. Advance.
BLACK LAKE ADVANCES 38.ft •%99 i99 ' %•n RESERVIPRICE OF SILVER.Nil. DOME DIVIDEND.. 100 < 

. 100%Dominion Iron, Toronto Railway 
and Maple Leaf Milling of the listed 
stocks and Black ’ Lake Asbestos of 
the unlisted group furnished the fea-

%
London, March 22.—Bar silver, 

advance of 4%d.
New York, March 22.—Bar' 

31.29%, an advance of 8%c.

1 ■If While' the re98%1924 Director* of the Dome Mines have de
clared a dividend of 25c a share, payable 
April 30 to shareholders of record April

Nil.971934 ....A.......... M ^general Electric 
■ ■"onded Dec. 31 la 
I fodders at the ai 
1 jay, showed a re 
f vjg" compared w 

there was strone 
yon. The presi 
Ron. Frederic I 
that the lessen* 
to adverse cond 
following upqn 

I v war to peace, a; 
!■ ha» since 

, dded prosperity. 
Will last tor at 
come, 
mëmnted upon 
Electric Commise 
development at ( 
provide an addit 

* power and open 
for such appa 

supplies as are i 
company.

The financial s 
profits for the y< 
<17,889, against 32 
deducting reserve 
profit amounted 
11,436,483; and a 
was a surplus 
3656,483. Some 
ferred to reserve 
35,000,000, and rei 
loss surplus now 
or equal to 54.36 ; 
pany’s share capit 
current assets s 
against 39,393,728 
plus of current i
m.

The company 1 
the conservatism 
years in setting a 
surplus profits, wi 
a ting a reserve 
plant and mac 
enough to pfovid 
Urgencies. This 
reached the sum < 
lent to 81 per cen 
Of the machinery, 
drawings, which 
books at $5,644,39 

Future
, dealing with th 
isted last year ai 

Hon. Freder1

fAt the end of 
iky, shortly after 
Signed, we, in co 
were beset -with 
from government: 
individuals, in our 
Sjchinery and sup 

ral million doi: 
'or the second 

„ sales exceedec 
half by 115 per ce 
Afthe year ottr pn 

tie rate of ove: 
. During the

tures of yesterday’s strong local mar
ket. Impending changes in the Do
minion Iron directorate and the talk 
of a merger with Nova Scotia Steel 
nave aroused fresh speculative inter
est in Irpn, which led Hated stocks 
yesterday with a turnover of 504 
shares. At the day's high point, 73 
1-2, a gross gain of 2 1-2 points was 
shown, but there was an easier tend
ency in the late dealings and the 
closing price, 72 3-4, reduced the net 
gain to 1 3-4 points. Steel of Canada 
was almost neglected, but the price 
was marked up half a point to M, 
and the bid for N. S. Steel was rais
ed from,70 to 72.

The movement

»
NEW YORK CURB

I 2| |
New York; March 22.—After con

siderable advance being scored in the 
early trading on the curb market, the 
market began to show the effect of 
profit-taking with some issues reced
ing from the high levels of the day. 
The industrials were generally east» 
at the close. Asphalt showing a net 
loss of - three points to 104. United 
States Steamship and’ United Profit 
Sharing were heavily dealt in, but 
prices remained about unchanged. 
Submarine Boat reacted to 316.

The trend in the oils was toward 
higher lpvels. Salt Creek was up two 
points to 62% at one time. Boone Oil 
was a point higher, while Dominion 
closed at 16 5-8, or the top for the 
day. White Oil was the, otRstiwidlng 
feature, scoring a five-point gain to 
33. The close was a point lower. Omar 

active, going

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYill6

I,
LIMITEDj entere

i \

DIRECTORS
LT.-COL. THE HON. FRÉDÉRIC NICHOLLS, President and General Manager. 

A. E. DYMENT, Vice-President and Chairman of the Board.
H. C. COX.

W. L. MATTHEWS.

In this
■■

iin Toronto Railway 
assumed greater proportions yester
day, and the turnover of 461 shares 
was the largest in months. ‘"Rails" 

, advanced 8 1-4 points to 68, closing 
at the top. The advance lacks ex
planation other than that hope ha* 
been aroused that a sale of the 
pany’s plant may be effected before 
the franchise expires next year. Maple 
Leaf Milling contributed thfe sharpest 
gain of the day, moving up 7 points 
to 187 on trading in only 60 shares.
’ Outside of Toronto Railway the 
chief activity in the utility group was 
in the Mackay issues. The common 
remained strong at 79 1-2 and the 
preferred advanced nearly a point to 
70 8-8.

J. J. ASHWORTH. 
SIR HERBERT HOLT.

GEORGE W. BEARDMORE. 
SIR JAMES LOUGHEED, K.C.M.G.

COL. THE HON. SIR. J. S. HENDR1B, C.V.O
F. GORDON OSLER. W. G. ROSS.

STEPHEN HAAS.
SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORSi;f: i
SüBitrm» to th Shareholders at the Annual General Meettno or tee Coupant nr Toronto,Tin Monday. March 12m, 1986.

Your Directors in submitting their Annual Report for the year ended 81st December, 1019, take 
the opportunity of congratulating the Shareholders on the successful outcome of the Company's 
ations during the critical period dating from the signing of the armistice until the present.

During past years very large sums have been set aside from year to year from surplus profits with 
the object of creating as quickly as was possible, consistent with a fair return to the Shareholders, a 
Reserve for Depreciation of Plant and Machinery of such proportions as would provide against all 
contingencies

' /com- - fOil and Gas became 
thru the 36 mark.

The mining issues maintained a 
strong tone. Consolidated Copper sold 
up to 6 1-4, and Canada Copper at 
1 3-8. White Caps and Cash Boy, 
among the penny issues, featured 
with a 2-point advance. Eureka Croe- 

was reactionary, selling down to

1 It is well known that m the province of Ontario in particular, as well as in the other Provinces *f 
the Dominion, the demand for hydro-electric power is greatly in excess of the supply. In Ontario the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, with characteristic foreeght are bending their energies to rapidly 
complete the Chippeda Power Development at an.estimated cost of •86,000,000, which will provide 
an additional 400,000 horsepower of electrical energy. This energy, when distributed, will protide a 
market for such apparatus, accessories and supplies as are manufactured rod sold by ye* Company, 
and. of which we expect, as in the past, to secure our fair share. The Hydro Radial Railways policy 
having been approved by the public and the Government, there will be expended many millions of 
dollars for electrical apparatus and supplies for the construction, equipment and operation of tins 
comprehensive system of Provincial interurban electric transportation, and the electrification of certain 
sections of existing trunk line steam railways in under consideration at the present time. The brief- 
national Joint Commission on Waterways, which is now sitting, have under consideration plane for 
an International Water-power Development on the 9t- Lawrence River which, if proceeded with, wffl 
create upwards of two million horsepower of electrical energy. Engineering studies for this week are 
now in progress. The various' Housing Commissions throughout Canada, supported by Federal, Pro
vincial ahd Municipal grants and subsidies, have undertaken the construction of thousands of new 
houses and as these will be .within the sphere of influence of local Hydro-Electrical distributing areas, 
the demand for electrical wiring and household appliances should increase to a considerable extent. 
It is further a well-known fact that many new industries promoted by Canadian and British capital 
and many branches of great United States industrial corporation* are being located in various section; 
of the Dominion, and more particularly along the border line between the two countries at the Niagara 
River and the Detroit River. These being within the Hydro-Electric zone, will be operated by Hydro- 
Electric power and become continuing customers for electrical machinery, apparatus and supplies.

: oper-

i

is;, sus
This Reserve for. Depreciation has sow reached the sum of $4,700,466.09. which is equivalent to 

81% of the book value of our Machinery, Tools, Patterns and Drawings, which are carried on the books 
at $6,644,897.71.

1 9-16.
Brazilian was extremely dull 

and at 49 3-4 showed no price change. 
The company’s January 
■issued after the close of the market, 
shows a large gain in net as well as 
in gross.

Black Lake Asbestos common

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
statement

; The Reel Estate and Buildings owned by the Company have increased in value to an extent largely 
in excess of any depreciation through wear and tear which may have taken place, and therefore our 
Reserve for Depreciation may be considered as applicable to Machinery, Tools, Patterns and Drawings 
only. ^ /

The net profit for the year, while less than during the preceding year when the Company's war 
work was at its beighth, is nevertheless both satisfactory and encouraging. During the earlier months 
of the year, immediately succeeding the armistice, the business of the Company was conducted without 
profit, but the improvement in trade conditions during thd- latter months in a measure compensated 
for the previous period of depression, and at present this improvement shows no signs of abatement.

* The Profit for the year amounted to $1,617,989.8$, from which is deducted the sum of $684,668.61. 
which has been reserved for Depreciation, leaving a Net Profit.of $1,093,880.81. Dividends at the rate 
of 8% per annum have been paid on the Common Stock and 7% on the Preference Stock of the Company, 
and $818,880.81 has been carried to the credit of Profit and Loss, which, added to the balance from 
the preceding .veer, makes a total of $886,097.48 at the credit of that account. From this amount there 
should be deducted the sum of $400,000.00 transferred to Reserve, which now amounts to $5,000,000.00. 
This amount added to the balance of $486.097.48 at the credit of Profit and Loss results in a total surplus 
of $6,486,097.48, equal to 64.86% of the par value of the Companyie shares, both Common and 
Preferred. , '

A record of Dividends paid out since 1898 will be found on page No. 81. The amount that has been 
disbursed for Dividends, added to the Reserve for Depreciation and accumulated Surplus, aggregates 
no less than $80,937:645.71. - .

The Company has no outstanding #onds, Debentures, Mortgages, or prior liens of any description, 
other than a nominal charge of $81.000.00 on property purchased, on which an existing mortgage which 
is still current is not yet cue.

Liverpool, March 23c—Cotton futures 
closed steady: , March, 26.80; April, 
26.99; May, 26.71; June, ,26 24; July, 
24,79; August, 24.29; September, 23.60; 
October, 23.00: November, 22.63; Decem
ber, 22.09; January, 21.36; February, 
21.64.

!

j

again active, 686 shares being traded 
in, and the price advanced a point to 
18. There was also a good demand 
tor the bonds, which sold up 4 point* 
tio 44.

In the war bonds there was a firmer 
tendency in the 1925 and 1931 bonds, 
both selling at 95.

The . day’s transactions: Listed - ' .
stocks, 1,929, including 50 mining; Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William), 
bonds. 339,750; unlisted stocks, 1,234, No. 1 northern, 32.80.
Including 116 mining; bonds, 328,000. No. 2 northern, 32.77.

No. 3 northern, 32.73.
Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 2 C.W., 31.01%.
No. 3 C.W., 97%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 97%c.
No. 1 feed, 96%c.
No. 2 feed, 95%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W.. 3L73.
No. C.W., 3153%.
Rejected, 31.40.
Feed, 31-40.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, 31-96, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, 3193, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

, Outside).
No. 3 white—31 02 to 31:04.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, 32.00 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.92 to 31.93. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 32.02 to 32.03. 
No. 2 eprlng, ^er car lot, 31.98 to 32.01. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, 31.95 to 32.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 31.84 to 31.86.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 31.66 to 31.70.
Rye (According.to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. 31-85 to 31.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard—413.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags. Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, 310.35 to 310.45 
Montreal, 311 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
ton, 345; shorte, per ton, 352; 

flour, 33.60 to 33.75.
Hay (Track Toronto).

3Î7 to 328; mixed, per

/
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The ■ing and distributing facilities of the Company being overtaxed, new exit______
and additions have Been authorized, and are being proceeded with, as the future of the Company’s 
activities is more assured and promising than at any previous period.

i.
/

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS Peterboro Works will afford much needed additional Boor 
space, and be equipped with electric travelling cranes and the latest design of machinery suitable 1er 
our requirements, and it may be noticed that our main shop, when completed, will be U yhaped, 8,560 
feet long, or equivalent to nearly half a mile in length. In connection with our extensions at the Peter
boro Works we have applied to the City Council of Peterboro for an extended term of ten years for oar 
present fixed assessment, and a by-law has been passed • by the Council granting the extension 
requested, subject to the approval of the ratepayers, As previously mentioned, the total Pay Roll of 
the Company is upwards of Five Million Dollars per annum, of which about one and a half Mim^ 
Dollars have been disbursed at our Peterboro shops, and when our improvements are completed, it is 
anticipated that the numbers on our Pay Roll there will be largely increased, with a corresponding 
increase in the Pay Roll.

The extensions and additions to our

The January statement of the 
Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
Company shows a large gain in net 
income as well as In gross. The fig
ures follow:

Jan., 1920.

Total Gross 
Expenses ...
Net ........... ..

:

« 1920 
Milreis.

.. 9,656,000 1,133,000 

.. 4,545,000 . 306,000 

.. 6,110,000 827,000

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS

Increase.
Milreis.Î*

In regard to our Inventory, your Directors have adopted a conservative policy. All active materials 
have been taken at or below cost.; any goods that may be considered obsolete have been taken at their 
scrap value, and adequate Reserves have been provided to guard against any shrinkage in value.

The last previous issue of Capital Stock to the Shareholders was in May, 1918, or néarly eight 
years ego. Since that time surjflus profits to an amount of several million dollars have been used in 
extensions and additions to the Company s properties, without calling upon the Shareholders. The 
great demand for the Company’s products, however, which commenced^during the summer of 1919, • 
necessitated a forward programme of construction and equipment, and your Directors in December 
last decided to offer for subscription to Shareholders at par ten thousand Common Shares of a total 
par value of $1,000,000.00. The issue was accordingly made, and the money received from the sale 
of these shares will be expended on capital account for extension! and additions to our miquifacturing 
and distributing properties. . r ^

The liquid condition of the Company's Assets may be noted. Cash and Current Assets amount 
to $10,705,961.14, whereas Current Accounts and Bills Payable, and War Tax and Contingent 
Liabilities amount ^only $8,171,894.87, leaving a Surplus of Current Assets of $7,584,066.77. The 
amount at the debit of Accounts Payable at the end of the year was larger than normal, as a result of 
exceptionally large purchases of raw materials and finishes products necessitated by the increased 
volume of orders received.

A recent contract awarded the CompanyJiy the Hydro-Electric Power Coramission of Ontario is 
for two generators, each of 50,000 horseposter capacity. These will be Installed at the Chippewa 
Hydro-Electric Power Development and will be of larger capacity than any that have heretofore been 
built in any country. The Shareholders will be gratified to know that our Company possesses the plant 
and equipment and has in its service the necessary engineering skill to enable us to undertake a work 
of such magnitude.

A new factory for the manufacture of interior conduit has beeig completed, end is about to start 
operations.

With the exception of Louisville, 
which continues to report a falling off 
from the figures of last year and 1918, 
clearings thru the banks practically 
all the leading commercial and indus
trial centres In the United States are 

' maintained in much larger volume 
than ever before at this .period. The 
aggregate lest week at twenty cities 
in the United States, according to 
Dun’s Reyiew, amounts to $8,751,729,- 
003, representing gains of no less than 
27.0 and 53.0 per cent., respectively, 
over'the totals of this week In 1919 
and 1918.

ni j
y; ï

♦
■ «m

il !4A new factory for electrical fittings and supplies will, when completed, contain about 170 000 
square feet of manufacturing floor space. IIIli-

are he:JThese additions and extensions, with their equipment, will cost about one and a h^f million dollar!.

square feet of floor apace. The direqtion of our sales and purchases, and the distribution of fittings and 
supplies is handled from these buildings. That this expenditure was amply justified is evidenced by 
the fact that our Sales from this Department have increased by 47% since the first extension ru 
completed a year ago, and the latest addition now under construction will permit of still better service
Jwesent'fsciUtiroaretoadequate1* ** **“ larger volume business offering but for which our

ng the past year we inaugurated a national advertising campaign, which has shown excellent 
results, and 1ms been much appreciated by our customers, who were benefited thereby. A new catalogue 
of electrical fittings and supplies, and a catalogue of automobile accessories were issued at the end 
of the year These catalogues are equal to any that have heretofore been published in 
and are looked upon as text books of the industry.

It is with great regret that your Directors refer to the death of the late Mr W D Matthew, wh* 
the Company faithfully and well as Vice-Prerident and Directorrince the inceptiWti£

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Preeiiml.

' (

f
i
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During the last six years, within which we have seen both the Declaration of War and a Treaty of 
victorious peace, your Directors have had many difficult problem» to confront them. At the beginning 
of the war many orders were cancelled, and because of the uncertainty of the future new orders for 
standard products were not forthcoming. Your Company, however, rapidly adjusted itself to the new 
conditions, and engaged in the manufacture of munitions, marine engines, etc., on a large scale.

At the end of the war, that is to say shortly after the armistice was signed, we, in common with 
others, were beset with cancellation orders from Governments, Corporations and individuals, in our 
case for munitions,* machinery and supplies to the value of several million dollars. The situation at 
that time was more discouraging than at the commencement of the war, but has since improved to a 
remarkable extent. For the first six months of the year, owing to the hesitancy of the public in placing 
orders, conditions were far from encouraging, but as the year progressed, new business was offered in 
ever-increasing volume. For the second half of the year out sales exceeded those of thé first half by 
one hundred and fifteen per cent., and by the end of the year Our Pay Rolls had increased to the rate of 
over Five Million Dollars per annum. |During the later months our Sales were exceeding those of any 
prevous period in the history of the Company, and for t|ie past three months have reached an average 

Two Million Dollars per month. In the judgment of your Directors the demand for the products 
i «,F'Rany , cootinue to increase at least for some years to come, for the reason that the 

electrical industry has a certain assurance for the future which begets a feeling of and
warrante constructive |ffort
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Forerunner Bran, per 
good feed

»
|

No. 1, per tom 
ton, 325. ™

1 Straw (Track, Toronto)- 
Car lots, per ton, 316 to 317.
v Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nomin*. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal. ■■■
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

DuriAVOUABLE underground 
mine development Is the 
basis for advancing prices 

market-wise and important dis
coveries of high-grade ore have 
been made recently on <

F
« any country, per ann

1"! iSr*
a | g
Jpi I SI '
■ Hi

Write\LA ROSE 
McIntyre 

TRETHEWEY 
PORCUPINE CROWN 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH

%
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1919

Capital Stock—
Common—Authorized ,

Issued
Preferred—Authorized and Issued

ON CHICAGO MARKET '
| im ■Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday:

Corn—Bulls have the advantage, de
spite high prices, as receipts continue 
so light that an accumulation of stocks 
seems unlikely. The situation Is chief
ly dependent upon the movement of 
corn to primary markets, and tho It Is 
realized that supplies in the country 
are large, there Is nothing in the pres
ent outlook that warrants a change 
from existing conditions.

HOth ASSETS.

Land, Buildings, etc,, at Toronto, Peterboro, Bridg :burg, Stratford, Montreal,
Branch Offices, and Power Plant at Nassau........................................................

Machinery and Tools..............................
Patterns and Drawings .......
Patents, Contracts and Goodwill ...

m rm
M *

LIABILITIES.Cahttal Assets— A. D. LAI 
OeiseitAL i

This information should be 
In the hands of every shrewd 
Investor as quickly as possible, 
Inasmuch as these stocks 
appear *to be on rock bottom 
and an advance warranted.

• 1 $10.000,060.00$ 7,189,098.09 
4,804,054.59 

840.343.U 
i.m

i
HEAD OFF! 

OTTAWA q
| ii ' $ 8.000,000.00 / 

8,000,000.00
I *«**«*«*•

H now
.

Total Capital Assets 
CtJBBENT Assets—

Inventory of Raw Material, Supplies, Work in Pi 
Finished Materials, including expenditures on
(less collections on account) ..............................

Accounts Receivable (less reserve for doubtful debts
Investments ....................................................
Cash on hand and in Banks ......
Prepaid Insurance Premiums, etc. ........

Total Current Assets . , ,

$18,783,496.80 •10,000,000.00

81,000.00
768,680.18

8.408,864.86
160,000.00

4,760,460!09

1$U a,OBT®AO* Obligations on Properties Purchases 
War Tax and Contingent Liabilities 
Current Accounts and Bills Payable 
Dividend on Common Stock, paid 1st January, 1980 
Reserve for Depreciation................ ....
Surplus, per Account Annexed—

Reserve.......................... ....
Profit and Loss Balance .

( :
I SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.
>

s and 
[tracts F0vkm . . $6,043,1*8.86

. . 3,426,397.63
576.914.98
561.885.99 
98,849.38

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Toronto. »

' lJ. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: * i$6,000,000.00

486,097.48
* « W $t •

, Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 135% 159% 156% 159 155%
July ... 150 153% 149% 152% :<S%
Sept. ... 146% 149 145% 148% 244%

Oats
May ... 86 88 86 87% 66%
July ... 79 80% 78% 80% 78%

10.705,961.14 6,480,097.4$✓

TE$83.486.457.94 $88,409,467.94
With our Report to the Shareholders dated 86th FebFREDERIC NICHOLLS, Prefidenl. 

A. E. DYMENT, Vice-Pretidenl. 19*0. appended hereto.

Pwck, Waterhouse It Co., Auiilen.BOTHWELL WonCONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT
the year ended 81st December, 1919, before providing for Depreciation

Reserve for Depreciation of Plant and Equipment

Net Profit for the Year. .
Less—Dividends Paid ...

Surpln
Ado-

Pork
May ... 38.00 38.50 38.00 38.45 28.00
July ... 38.15 38.45 38.00 38.40 38.00

Lard-
May ...-22.02 22.02 22.02 22.12 21 97
July ... 22.85 22.97 22.80

fi * I

OIL Profit for' i *$1,017,9^9.88

684,608.51

Population ii
*26.000.000.Oi 
24 Story Off! 
Railroad Coi 
Climate mill 
THE IVOR!. 
8 011 Refine 
A Billion Dc 
80 per cent. 
100 New Mil 
Get our

5 Photograph j—up
j howa* ma”I and LOI

WE WANT

USE CO

r Bend me 
NAME ... 

’ ADD

'*•!«««« 

........ 3 7 : : : ? ? ;Has secured another -fro pert y with 
30 producing wells, which they are 
putting In shape for Immediate 
production. This with their 580 
acres and 100 wells In Bothwell and 
their 220 acres undeveloped In 
Dover, makes Bothwell a very large 
holding company and with develop
ment plans offers exceptional op- 
portunitles as an Investment.
Any stock coming out Is bargain 
stock.
Place your order through us or 
your nearest broker. Full informa
tion on application.

r ,22.92 22.77■ Rib
May ... 19.40 19.57 19.40 19.55 19 3-
July ... 19.85 20.05 19.72 20.02 lsiss < $1,093,880.81

780,000.00
• * * * 9.%

■ X
LIEVRPOOL MARKETS. lus for the Year . .

tided Profits as at 81st December, 1918 . ; . .
• • • • • 7 m • $18,880.81 

588.776.67

Liverpool, March 22.—Beef, extra In
dia mess, nominal; pork, prime

r t Undi• Ï papimess.
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs., 190s; bacon, Cumberland cut 
26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d; Wlltshires, 187s- 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 192s; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 202s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
2Q2s; short clear backe, 16 to 20 lbs.’ 
191s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs 
138s; New York shoulders, 134a 6d: lard’ 
prime western, In tierces. 196s 6d; Am
erican, refined, palls, 198s 6d 
■tine spirits, 245s; rosin, 

i petroleum, refined.
«eue Vo. ’I. ”%d.

! * -• • • *

i
Deduct—

Amount transferred to Reserve 7 7 7 7
Balance at Crédité Profit and Low Account .
Rewrve, after including the above amount of $400,000.00 | * * *

Surens per Balance Sheet . . . 7 . ................................... ; ; 7

$ 886,097.48

~ 400,000.00

PRATT
79 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN &CO.f $ 436.fl97.4S
6.000.000.00

'•,*.*• * •,

• 7 T 7 7 h
■ ■ •

; turpen- 
common. 59s:

2s l’&d: war kero-
$6,436,097-48

1
Main 4749. .

m
Tm i

4

1

&
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IS MORE ACTIVE
Some Selling Pressure is Evi

dent^—Price of Bar Silver 
Advances Sharply.

The mining market was much more 
active yesterday than the recent daily 
average, but irregularity developed, and 
the majority of net changes were in the 
direction of slightly lower^prices. Sell
ing was more lq evidence than usual, 
and this was attributed by brokers to 
Impatience on the part of traders who

Hi
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' \H 23 1920 TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1920 \ THE TORONTO WORLD* PAGE THIRTEENsreater efficiency W 
k and choose thefr

» Thompeoo-Krlst ileral trend, seillnf 
the big turnover of 

[linger sold off fro^ 
lupine Crown yield** W>rcuplne V. N tiîo 
ck-ttughee at IS

#

lamics
the dominion bank *»

The Drain on 
Canadian Funds

» - '* *-* ^ * J • *l- >

IN WILL STHEETW., - Notice Is hereby give» that a Dividend ot three per dent, upon 
theapald-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the quarter ending March 31st, 1920, being at the-rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office ot the Bank and Its Branches on and after Thursday, 
April 1st, 1920, to shareholders of record of March 20th, 1920.

By prdpr of the Board.

£:;W::v

i%-toT aS55£et*

I OH adwSed^iÇ*^

Frederic Nicholls Points to 
onstantly Enlarging Market 
V ' -Tor Products. ,

General Motors Soars to Record 
Price, But a Heavy Tutilble 

Follows,

FEATURES ARE MANY

—
..:.j > - r

;
p*EW people fully realize the 
A the steady drain upon Canadian funds, 
resulting from the Exchange situation.
This matter of National ‘ intérèsf is daily 
suming a more complex and difficult aspect. 
Foreign trade returns, considered by them
selves, create a false impression by showing 
that the balance of trade still continues in 
our favor.

■ extent of, *

rL
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.W

RESERVES ARE HEAVYsiLvm*. pvt.
Toronto, February 13th, 1920.

Bar «Over, 77<L iÿiiito the report of the Canadian 
lierai Electric Company for the year 
ried Dec. 31 last, presented toshure- 
jlders at the annual meeting yester- 
,y, showed a reduction in net pro-tits, 
Rpmpared with the 1918 exhibit, 
fere was strong reason tor gratiticu- 
£ The president, Lieut.-Col. the 
at. Frederic Nicholls, pointed out 

the lessened revenue was due 
y adverse conditions early in 1919, 
Slowing up<jn the transition from 

, gsr to peace, and that the company 
! ess since entered upon a period of de- 
' (Wed prosperity, which, )n his opinion, 

«1U last tor at least some years to 
gome. In this connection, Ije com- 
gfemnted upon the Ontario Hydro- 
■gotric Commission's big program of 
development at Chippawa, which will 
yimride an additional 400,000 horse
power and open up an enlarged mar
ket for such apparatus, accessories and 
supplies ■ as are manufactured by the

as-:: i
32.—Bar New York, March 22j,—Encouraged by 

the improved showing of. tederal 
banks and other advices over 
the week-end reporting increased activ
ity in many lines df industry, pools to
day resumed bullbVi operations in the 
market. \

Professional lnteres

of 3%c.
reserve

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
TORONTO STOCKS.

J
A.

This is only one of the various matters of im- 

published by this Bank-
NY Îwere assisted by 

an appreciable revival of public par- 
tlclpaUim. _ Buying from that quarter 
concentrated in steels, equipments and 
numerous specialties which have yet to 
act on the tecent decision of thé su- 
kre™® court respecting stock dividends

X lading- was not to large in tire ag
gregate as that of last Thuwd&y, when 
total transactions approximated 3,000.000 
i-hitres. but was characterized by great
er scope and price changes covered a 
wider range.

General Motors again monopolized at
tention the first half of the session, ris
ing 29 points to the new high of 409, 
declining to 363 -before noon, rallying 15 
Po nts and ending at a loss of six and a 
half points.

Sluts Motor at en eighth point gain to 
the nef maximum of 228 was another 
outstanding feature, also Crucible Steel 
at an advance of 12% points, and Bald
win Locomotive, Texas Company and 
Mexican Petroleum, <n which gross gains 
°f » to 10 points were registered.

Trailing along with there leaders were 
other motors, their specialties, nurner- 
ous secondary oils, equipments and 
steels, irttiuding Superior Steel, which 
rose almbst five poinu on an increased 
dividend * cecJaration.

Shippings, coppers, tobaccos, leathers 
and various unclassified specialties made 
up ithe Valance of the trading, but rails 
were comparatively dull at slight 
changes. Extreme advances were shaded 
by 1 to 6 points at the end on the 
hardening of call money from 7 to 9 per 
cent. Sales amounted to 1,676,000 shares.

The bond market was Irregular with
in contracted limits, IJlberty issues show
ing no marked alteration. Total sales 
(par value! aggregated $12,776,000.

014 U. S. bondé were unchanged on

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Bid,
I Ames Holden pref..............
Atlantic Sugar *. com..
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian T„ & P............
B. C. Fishing............... ..
Bell Telephone ...........
F. N. Burt com..................

do. preferred .......................
Can. Bread com...........

sales were exceeding those of any G- Car & F. Co.
previous period in the history of the _d°- preferred .............

'company, and for the past three months com' 70
have reached an average of over two can' at AA™"’"
million dollars per month. C^c.

The directorate was re-elected as Can.. Gen. Electric..........
follows: Lleut.-Col. the Hon. Frederic Cari. Loco, com................
Nicholls, president and general mana- d<V Preferred ................
ger; A. E. Dyment, vice-president and 5Ü- p’ Rl ................................
chairman of the board; J. J. Ashworth, c-ftf n.’îrv iL, ‘‘’
GeSrge W. Beardmore, H. C. Cox, Bte- ° dn .................
Henndrte7vn0' ^huHKn' Slr J' S- Coreas! V ! ! ! !. ..3.20 
Hendrie, C.V.O.; Sir Herbert Holt, Sir Cons. Smelters ............
James Lougheed, K.C.M.G.: W. L. Consumers' Gas ......
Matthews, Sir William Mackenzie F Crown Reserve ..............
Gordon Osler, W. G. Foss ' Crow’s Nest ....................

Dome ....,..........................
bom, Gunners ................

do. preferred ..............
bom. Steel Corp......
Don#. Telegraph ..........
Dulut'h-Suiperior ............
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum ..........
La Rose .............................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ............ ..
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred .............
Monarch com......................

do. preferred ..;....
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..............
Nlpisslng Mûries ................ 12.60
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ..........
Penmans com...............
Porto Rloo Ry. com..
Quebec L„ H. & P.
Rlcxrdon com.
Rogers com.

do. preferred 
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com.............. .. 93%

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Can. com...

do. / preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com................... 71
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ................
Tucketts com............
Twin City com....
West, Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry.............

Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion .................;
Hamilton ...................
Imperial .....................
Merchants’ ...............
Montreal ....................
Royal ............................
Standard .....................
Toronto ......................
Union ............................

loan. Trust, Ertc.- 
Canadn Landed ...
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Inveet. ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Hqron & Erie.........................  113%

fo. 20 p.c................
J Landed Banking .
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can. Locomotive .
Dominion 
Elec. Dew 
Penmans!
Porto- Rico Rys.....
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L„ H. P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st.,.
Sterling Coal ..........
Siao FO-ulo ..................
Span if h River ..........
Steel Co. of Can...
War Loan, 1925 ....................... 96%
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927............... 100
Victory Loan, 1933............... 100%
Victory Loan, 1937............... 102

106 Gold— '
Atlas................. ................. ...........
Apex ........................ ......................
Boston Creek ............................
Davidson Gold Mines .... 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Cons. ..
Hun ton ............ ...
Keora....................... ..
Kirkland Lake ........... 71
Lake Shore ......................... .... 117
Frame .....................
McIntyre................
Moneta...................
Newray...................
Porcuplhe V. A N. T......... 20%
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 26 
Teck-Hughes
Thompson-Krist ......... ........ ■ 9%
West Dome Consol. .
Wasaplka ....
West Tree ...

Slltrar—
Adanac ..........
Bailey 
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland 
Crown Reserve ...
Cobalt Provincial .
Foster .'........................
Gifford ....................... .
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage....- ...

................ ..... 230

S'8 28 241 0HON. FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
President of Canadian General Elec

tric Company, which is makinrf 
stantial progress.

■j .2%49% A seftjr wiUtUdhb* mettled to Ik*u ittMng U, 
•m qMMis to Ik* Sttrtfary, Toronto, or 
mot ko okUInti from on, brooch of th* Boni.

21
59 62 II.108 27' 26

.........  9%

....14.00

.........  4%

......... 6.60

8
28 4% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
60 6.55v 100 8%
«9% 22% 2296 92>5. 70•ti*76

16% 15105y. 213 211
$15,000,000
$15*000,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

100 98financial statement shows that 
for the year amounted to, $1,- 
against $2,013,996 in 1918. After 

Cttag reserve for depreciation, net 
-gfelt amounted to $1,093,320, against 
11,488,483; and after dividends there 
«is a surplus of $313,320, against 
(({$,483. Some $400,000 was trans
pired to reserve, which now totals 
*,$00,000, and reserve and profit and 
IMS surplus now stand? at. $5,436,097, 
or squal to 54.36 per cent, of the 
psay's store capital at par. Cash and 
carrent assets stand at $10,705,961, 
iKinst $9,393,728 a year ago, and sur- 

ot current assets totals $7,634,-

,.The company has been known for 
do conservatism displayed in past 
fears In setting aside large sums from 
(urplus profits, with the object of cre
ating a rdgerve for depreciation of 
fiant asd machinery substantial 
enough to pfovlde against all con
tingencies. This réserve has 
reached the sum of $4,700,466, equiva
lent to 81 per cent, of the book value 
it’the machinery, tools, patterns and 
«wings, which are carried on the 
feta at $5,644,397.
Bps Future is Bright. 
pSHng with the situation that ex- 
ted last year and the present out- 
<*, Hon. Frederic Nicholls says, In

t the end of the war, that is to 
shortly after the armistice 

id, we, In common with' others, 
wire beset with
trim governments, corporations and 
iplduhls, in our case for munitions, 
eaehtnery and supplies to the value of 
iReral million dollars.
JFor the second half of the year, 
Of sales exceeded those of the first 
mt by 115 per cent., and by the end 
f*the year our payroll has Increased 
«the rate of over $6,000,000 per an
on. During the lattef months, our

12 112
137% 19113 2 1■ Provinces of 

a Ontario the 
iee to

62 60 1%96 95 3 23.10 -26 1
29 28will 14

.. 142 

.. 33
pewvide * 
Compear. 31 lu

... 60 57
.14.00 13.40 

... 66

..... 20% 20policy 9of 61%’
ration ef tins 
ion of certain 
!. The Inter- 
ion plans for 
iad with. wiH 
this work art 
Federal. Pro- 
jaodt of new 
Uniting areas, 
erable extent. 
Brithh capital 
irions sectienr

com-
72%

Money and Exchange 91%
21
91%r 3321

» 78London, March 22.—Close: Bar silver 
77d Per ounce. Bar gold 108s lid. 
Money 3% per cent. Discount .ates— 
short and three months’-bills 6% to 6% 
HO Cent" Gc>ld Premiums at Lisbon

5
48.00 $

55
80 371 70 4.60188 187 54 .53101 100 call.65

Marcl>^2.—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse today. Three pen vent. 
rentes 57 francs 35 centimes. Exchange 
on London 54 franca 5 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan 88 franca 20 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 14 francs 27% 
centimes. 72

73 Mining Corp. 
Ophlr............

220t the Niagara 
by Hydro-muSSm.

8789 BUSINESS FAILURES.

Commercial failures last week in 
the United States, as reported by R. 
G. Dun & Co., are 124 against 129 
the previous week, and 141 the cor
responding week last year. Failures 
In Canada number 16 against 16 the 
previous week, and 16 last year.

PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was quoted on the 
curb yesterday at 270 bid, 280 asked.

3%6%now Peterson Lake 22 21%. 36 Stiver Leaf .. 
Tlmlskaming . 
Trethewey ...

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas .. 
Rockwood OH .
Petrol Oil 
Bothwell 

Total sales, 181,839.

12.25 4572exti 45... 40
.... 81

38Company’s 79 21%120 118Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
■ 11 5-16 pm. 11 7-16 pm.................

Mont. fds.. Par. Par. % 1p %
Ster. dem.. 420.75 421.60
Cable tr.... 421.50 422.50

Demand sterling in New York, 3.77%

......
35 33 75 72s 1Boor 29 28 38.... 175 173y suitable for 

shaped, MOO 
i at the Peter- 
i years forcer

”T 71 66
100 • 96:

86 84 :STANDARD SALES.92
was 18

IGold—<21
66

Op^High. Low. Cl.cancellation orders Sales.U Pay Roll ef 
» half Million 
wnplrted, it û 
corresponding

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J.- P. Blckell and Company report 
fluctuations on' the New York Stock 
Exchange yeeterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

140DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

The shareholders of the Monarch Knit
ting Company, Limited, have declared a 
bonus of 2 per cent., and a dividend of 
4 per cent, payable April 1st to share
holders of record March 24.

The directors* of the Loew’s Montreal 
Theatres have declared a dividend of 
1% per cent, on the preferred for the 
quarter ending March 31. payable April 
15 to shareholders of record March 31

V v Apex
Davidson ... 66 
Dome Ex. .. 27 
Dome Lake.. 9 
Gold Reef .. 4% ...
Holly Con..6.67 ...
Keora
McIntyre L-213 
Newray M..; 10 ...
P. Crown 
Teck-H. .„. 14 
T.-Krlst ....
V. N T. ....
West Tree . ; 7 •;{*.* 

SUvér— i?- a tf»i
Adanac 3 -' 3% er*

... 8 ...
,6.1% 63

1.00090
3.60092%

600130 129
11,600
1,000

83 82
99

6.60 ... 707
22 22% 6,000

1,000
33 2,500

6,000 
9% 33,800 

1,784 
1,000

63 . ■ _ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
AWie. Chal.. 43% 44% 43% 43%
Am. B. S... 87% 89% 87% 87% 1,906
Am. Can.... 61 51% 50 60 8,000
Am. C. & F. 142% 143 140% 140% 2,800
Am. C. Oil. 48 49 47%, 49 1,600
Am H. A L. 28%. 28% 28 28 1,000

do. pretf... 117 117% 116% 116% 1,800
Am. Int„Ck>. 164% 104% 102% 102% 9,300
Am. Linseed 86% 86% 86% 86% 3,200
Am. Loco... 106 107% 105% 105% 13,900
Am. S. A R. 69 69% 68% 69 2,700
Am. Steel F. 47% 50 47% 49 6,700
Am. Sugar. 132 132 131% 131%
Am. S. Tob. 104% 106% 104% 106 
Am. T. A T. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Am. Wool.. 187 187 134 134% 16,400
Anaconda .. 63% 64 63% 63% 10,000
Atchison ... 84% 85 84% 84% 1,400
Atl G.WJ... 164% 165 163 163% 1,600
Bald. Loco.. 136 142% 186 137% 139,100
Balt. A O.. 37% 37% 36% 36% 1,000
Beth. Steel. 90 91% 90

do. "B”.. 96% 99% 96 97 % 51,700
B. R. T.... 16% 16% 14% 14% 1,200
Butte A S.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Can. Pac... 125% 125% 124 124

■ 22%63% 52%of Ontario is 
he Ctippewn 
retofort been 
«ses thé plant 
«take a work

80048.. 47 
.. 56

16 ,.VA
54
3S

. 140' 

. 38
130
36 20il - «

....196 10*%
202%

i boot to start 7.200
1,000

61% 63 9,500
34 32 33% 9,500

1,000

190« Bailey 
Beaver
Crown R. ... 3$
Gifford ........... 1% ...
Gt. North.
La Rose .
McK. Dar. .. 68 
Mining Corp..226f
Nlpisslng ..12.70 ..................
Ophir .............. 3%.................. ... 1,000
Peterson L.. 21%............................. 3,900
Rt. of Way.. 2%............................... 3,000
Tlmlskaming 45 ...   9,50a
Trethewey .. 46% ... 46% ... 11,000

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas ... 23 \.. 22 '
Bothwell .... 37% 38 37% 38

Total sales, 131,839. 
t—Odd lot.

TRUST FUNDS ■ ',«16-195 193% .
190 1S9

boat 170,000 216 800
218
218%

19,100$*.... 220 

; «î

3% 500. 53% "*are held for investment — not for speculation.
Invest youf Trust Funds in 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS *
Earmarked “ Trustee Securities,” the written 

Guarantee of this Corporation, and the rate 
of interest, make these Receipts a 

favorite investment with thous
ands of careful investors.

INTEREST RATE
FITE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.

per annum on sums of $500 and upwards, invested 
for three or five years.

Write to-Jap for ®ookÜ " Safe lntulmtnl of Fund, ”

800100186 193lillion dollars. 30015G
40new branches 

ms wick. The 
f summer, and 
ïcutive Offices 
about 200,000 
of fittings and 
evidenced by 
extension was 
better service 
lor which our

our 160148
175

70
146 91%
111%
104

145 I14 1,100 
2,000

Cent. Lèa.. 93% 93% 90% 90% 3,700
Chand. Mot. 164% 155 161% 163
Ches. AO.. 66 68 57% 57%
C.M. & S.P. 39%.............................. 1,000

do. pref... 67% 58% 57% 68% 1,700
C., R.L A P. 37% 38% 37% 37% 5,500
Chile Cop... 19% j9% 18%' 18% 3,000
Chino Cop.. 36% 36% 36 36
(ont. Can.. 89% 91% 89% 91 3,200

M • Co1- F- A I- 39% 39% 39% 39% 1,600
i0,. Ohio Gee... 46 46 44 % 44% 1,400
..7* Corn Prod.. 93% 95% 93% 94% .........

4U Crue. Steel. 235% 245 235 237% 20,200
O. C Sug... 49 4 9% 48% 48% 3,700
Erie ............... 14% 14% 14% 14% 600

do. let pf. 23%..............................
Gen. Elec... 161% 161% 160-% 161 
Gen. Mot... 395 409 363 373 % 67,100

« Goodrich ... 72% 72% 71% 71% 3,000
'* Gt. Nor. pf. 82% 82% 82% 82% , 500

Gt. N.o.ctfs. 41% 41% 40% 40% 2,500
j? I aep. Cop... 68

40 Sot. Nickel. 22% 22% 22 
Inti Paper.. 87% 89% 87

45 Key. Tires.. 25% 40
3% Kenn. Cop.. 31% 32

27 Leh. Valley. 45% ...
5% Max. Mot... 33 36% 33 36% 3,700
1% Mer. Marine 39% 39% 38 38 .........

43% do. pref... 100 100% 98% 99% .........
5 Mex. Pet... 196% 203% 196% 199% 30,200

22 Mis ml Cop.. 23%..............................
5% Mid. Steel.. 47% 43% 47% 48

. 29% 29%

. 95 * 96
Nat. Lead.. 85% 85% 84% 85 2,400
N.Y. Ai: B.. 112 113 112 113
N. Y. C. .. 76% 76% 76% 715% 2,100

. N.Y.. N.H... 35% 35% 36 35 4,100
j. North. Pac. 82% S3 84% S2% .........

P. -Am. Pet. 103% 104% 103 104 28,700
3% Penn a R.R. 43 ,43% 42% 42% 3.200

P. Arrow... 70% 74% 69% 73% 65.700
Pierce Oil... 18% 19 18% 18%k 700

^ P. S. Car... 103% 104% 102% 102%^ 3,900
. Ry. Springs. 101% 101% 100% 101% .........
n1^ Ray Cons... 19

Reading ... 86% 88% 86% 86% 3,700
Rep. Steel.. 105% 110% 101% 107% .........

,u R. Dutch... 104 105% 101 104% 10.000
22 Sine. Oil.... 44% 44% 43% 44 12,400

South. Pac.. 102% 102% 101% 101% 16,100 
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 3,300
Studchaker.. 109% 110% 108% 109 51,400
Ptuts Mot... 225% 228 216 225 4,300
Texas Co... 213 22 2 212 % 219% 31.200
Texas Pac.. 46% 47 45% 45% 16,500
Toll. Prod.. 72 75 72 74 7.800
Union Pac.. 121% 122% 120% 120% 5.600
U. S. Alco.. 100% 101% 100 100% 21.300
U.S. Food Pr. 67% 67% 64>% 66% 

îî U. F. Rub.. 113% 114% 112% 112%
50 U. S. Steel. 103% 104% 102% 103% 122,200

- do. pref... 112% 113 112% 112% 800
Utah Cop.. 78 79 77% 77% 7.100
Wi'lys-Over. 25% 25% 25% 25% 16.230 

Total sales for day, 1,518.100 shares.

4,100
1.700

204%

7,300
900

206
134 NEW YORK CURB.own excellent 

new catalogue 
d at the end
any country.

140

(Hamilton B. Wllla supplied the following 
i closing quotations.) 1,200

79%
Bid.93 AlRed Packers ..............

Allied Oil ............................
Amal. Royalty ..............
-Atner. Safety Razor .
Anglo-American ...........
Boston A Montana ...
Boston A Wyoming ...
Canada Copper ...................... 1 5-16
Cosden & Company (new) 45%
Divide Extension ................  11-16
Elk Basin Cons. Pet............  10%
Eureka Croesus ................... 3%
Federal Oil ................................
Farrell Coal .............................. 3<ji,g
General. Asphalt ..................  104 %
Gilliland Oil ..............
Glenrock Oil ............
Gold Zone ..................
Heyden Chemical .
Livingston Oil ....
Inter. Petroleum ..
Island Oil ...................
Merritt Oil Corp. • ■
Marland Refining .
Midwest Refining .
New Mother Lode 
North American Pulp .
Okmulgee ..............................
Omar .......................................
Philip Morris ......... ...........
Pertection Tire ..............
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan petroleum -............
Submarine Boat ............
Stanton Oil .......................
Silver King of Arizona .. 9-16 
Simms Petroleum 
Salt Creek Producers .... 51 

•• ' 2%

25Cannera
elepment

95 92 7-16..... 92%
..... 90 
......... 82%

itthews, who 
iption of the

37SO 10% 10%....
27 2887 74 75’reoidont. •67 50062 1% 1 3-16

. ToroatogSeralTrusts
Corporation

74 70070 1 %80 45% tÏ71 97% 96 10%M 97
58 67% 57%

22 1.200 
87 6,500

35% 38% 8,800
31% 31% 3,700

. 9-8% 105
HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER, K.C.. D.C.L.. PRESIDENT

A. O. LANGMUIR 
General manager

99% 44%
99% 3%

26 70099W. G. WATSON 
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAOER 5%»- 1%101

43%
1 head office: 

OTTAWA office:

4%TORONTO SALES.COR. BAY AND MELINDA STS., TORONTO 
COR. ELGIN AND SPARKS STREETS

• 21% 

X". 175

3006.000,000.00
8,000,000.00 5% 3.300 

29- 29 1,690
95 96 700

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
At. Sugar... 90% £0% 90 90 110

do. pref... 126' ...............................
Bank Com.. 195% ...............................
Bank Tor... 194 ... '..................
Bell Tel.........109 ............................
Brazilian .. 49% 49% 19% 49% 66
Can. Cement 70 .............................. 25

do. pref... 93 ............................
C. G. Elec.. 104%................. ...
Can. Steam. 74%..............................

do. pref... 82 82% 81% 82% 66
Dem. Bank. 204 204 203 203
Dom. Can... 64% 64% 64% 64% 30

do. pref... 86%..............................
Dom. Iron.. 73 73% 72% 72% 506
Dom. Tel... 91%..............................
Imperial B'k 195 .......................... ..
Mackay .... 79%............... ..

do. pref... 70% 70% 69% 70% 130
181 181 181

17® Miss. Pac.. 
Nor. & W..4% 51010.000,000.00

ei,ooo.oo 
788,530.18 

8,403,364.85 
160,000.00 

4.700,460.09

5%20 % 900 CURB
STOCKS

FRENCH INTERNAL 
. BONDS

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT.
Exceptional opportunities 
present time to

15 • 5%
6 « 8

FORT WORTH 3%
%10 2%

• 50 16 16% at the 
purchase thixifi 

securities at an abnormal discount. 
Write for Detail^.

FLEMING & MARVIN
8i

Phone.: M. 4^8T°'

30 % 7-16

32 35 35%
200REMARKABLE Ton. Divide ..

Ton. Extension 
United Pictures
U. S. Steamships ./............ 3
United Profit Sharing ... 2
White Oil Corp......................... 32

w E specialize in NeiV 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

2 3-16*434097.46

TEXAS OIL CITY
1

,469.457.94 25
50

32%
Maple Leaf.

do. pref...
Merdh. Bank 
N. S. Car...
Nlpisslng .12.45 
Porto Rico.. 33
Prov. Paper. 100 ..................
Russell Mot. .86 ..................
Seo Paulo b. %9 ..................
Steel Can.’.. 82 ..................
Tor. Ry......... 50 53 50 53
Union! Bank 157 ..................
Wpg. Ry.... 37 *
W. L., 1925. 95
W„ L„ 1931. 95
W. L., 1937. 98
V. L„ 1922. 08
V. L„ 1923. 98
V. L„ 34-33. 09
V. L., 1937,. 1(0

GO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange, i

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

ETr. G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
■ ■ - - . ESTABLISHED 1164,

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

■ *• ■ ' ” Toronto,
Established 1869.

Wonderful Opportunities
20

unlisted stocks.0 190 189 189 
6% 6% 6 6

11
55
50 Ask. 

. 81%
Bid.Brcmptoii com. ...

Black Lake com.,. 
do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Canadian Oil 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .............. ..
Canada Mach, com..'

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 77 

do. preferred 
I>om. Pow. & Tran»: com. 59 

do. preferred ......
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.. 
MacDonald Co., ..

do. preferred ...
North. Am. P. & P.
Prod. & Refin. com.. 

do. preferred ............

r»** tn 1917. 100.000—in 1920, 200.000.
• -o.000.000.0o Worth of Buildings under construction.

«tory officp Building nearly completed. * Also 17-Story Hotel.
«vauroad C -ntcr Southwest Great Packing Houses,
'rie».aV'* m l<1, healthful, best water. ehe».p fuel.
8 (Hi 1'OR,-,,'s I.RBATEST OIL CENTER.
A 'efine,’h*s ojK-re-tlngr—Many more under oonetruotitn
ft «linon Dollars from Oil produced here last year. *
1 enPZr cetxl- of a11 wells drilled were producers. $ 
vu .New Mllliotia4r« h made in thes<* Wonderful-OH Fields 

Ptooto«^hr-Papcr‘^tl,,; TB1-STATK OIL NBWH-FBKE. The latest new* and 
•Pi^lnsr^-up-to-date—aulheintic—reliable. Telfs of the continuous milling, 
Houi °* me©, teams, automobiles. Telle truth about TEXAS. OKLA-

WÔ-“S?. Ï-°T1SIANA OIL DISCOVERIES.
L "ANT YOU TO MAKE MONEY—So read every issue of our paper.

C1 15 14 Ij 25 i 23 22%
$5,000 47 18.500Co. com. : 4o20

461 38
. 90. 
. 41

3 88It 10 Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King Sl West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 
Direct wire to New forte Curb.

39%
$300 64

......................... $1,000
98% 98% 98% $20,800

76%
102 100

$350 57% CHICAGO STOCKS.
Open. High. Low. Close.

........... 74 74 73% 73%
...........  123 123 122:% 122%

45
26% 26U.
13% 13>%

> $1,030
$11,100

99 98
12 11 Carbide 

Swift .
Swift Inter.... 45% 45
Libby ...................
Nat. Leather.. 14

$150 75
A 361. USE COUPON BELOW—-MAIL IT TODAY .

I "“-mate oil news.
t U|1 and tin. Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

8em d nie 

NAME .

*45%NEW YQRK COTTON. * “81 79 27

1. P. LANGLEY & CO.6......
J. P. Blckell & Co., 

Bank building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Open. High. 
Jan. ... 30.93 31.30 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec . 31.27 31.90

10802-7 Standard 
w York Cotton 
follow»;

13% '
!

Prev.
w. Close. Close.
90 31.28 30.87 
40 41.70 40.35 
72 38.40 57.87

I m el .,„.rnsF-w

your paper regularly—the TRI-STATE- OIL NEWS—FREE. w. l. Mckinnon DEAN H. PETTES)z w. l. mckinnon & co.« 40.44 41.70 
37.75 38.69 
35.00 35.85 
32.10 32.63

■ ADDRESS PROPOSES TAX ON GOLD.

Washington, Mar. 22—At. the request 
of the American Bankers’ Association. 
Representative McFadden Pennsylvania

l J has introduced a bill in the house ta hf 
a tax of $10 an ounce ‘on gold used anV 
way except for money pur-v*see. Thk» 
tax ia to go to gold produoètfTto atifn jl- •ra production, if 3»e bin l?p“vc*

T. W.

Toronto.

roi
V>

1Û7A will be a big year for Bond In- 
lUUV vest ore. We bavo a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
sub.tantlal a lock bonus that you should 
have particular, of. 7

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phono AdeL ISM,

"l

f- 4

Porcupine’s, Most Promising Prospect
A large mineralized Dyke,
1200 feet long, 40 féet wide

f.
/

BIG DYKE
Has all the essentials necessary to the making o 
Great Gold Mine.

We solicit your inquiries /

J- P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF CANADA

15 Richmond St. W. Toronto
Established 1867.

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts ot Individuals and Corporations 

invited.
„ Company’s offices situated in heart of 

OFFICE HOURS; shopping district. Opposite Simpson’s.
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash. : *
16 to 4. 1 

Sees.. 10 to 1. pur.'

FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION OR 
QUOTATIONS ON THE MINING STOCKS

CALL MAIN 272-3
We are always at your service. y

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
* Standard Bank Bldg.

OPPORTUNITIES SEIZED ARE 
THE ONES THAT COUNT

Shares and further particulars can be had at Company’s office, 
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING. Phone Adelaide 66.
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FACE FOURTEEN
THE TORONTO WORLD f TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 23 1029*

A
*

i H. '
<1

rf-SIMPSON’S8 tf Eli
ISON’S! li<7.«*r v A

• . -,t' •*••• •'vl >’
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Tom Sawyer
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r.Public Appreciation of the
Simpson Dressmaking Course

(* For the Sunny 
Sunday Morning.

*(
and Hack Finn and All 
His Merry Crew.

How often have you roared over 
the inimitable adventures of Tom 
and Huck. Perhaps ydu are watch
ing their adventures from week to 
week on the screen. Here’s a rare 
opportunity to secure the stories.

Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
Huckleberry Finn.

* A Tramp Abroad.
Prince and the Pauper.

Cloth bound, attractive cover ...
Simpson'*—Main Floor.

In the hands 
small accessory, lies the 
perfection of the whole 
costume, and this time it 
has to .do w.ith Vanity 
Cases.

. the
Following is the text of an engraved address presented by 

upwards of 1000 Toronto women in appreciation of the dress
making opportunity recently.extended.

♦ To The Robert Simpson Company, Limited:
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Pr.The Ladies who have taken the Course of Dressmaking given by Mrs. 
Blackburn wisfh to tender to the Management their sincere thanks and appre
ciation, and promise their patronage to every branch of the business.

The instruction, so ably given by Mrs. Blackburn, will be beneficial to 
every member of the different das?es, and it is felt that the Management 
should be sincerely thanked for the kindly interest shown, and for the 
pleasure and comfort which have been enjoyed by the ladies -during the 
course. v
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On Simpson’s Main Floor you will find a variety of 
high-class goods difficult to surpass.

IILucflle Leather Vanity Cases. Made in Canada. In 
sheepskin leather^ morocco finish, in black, gray, browtf 
and blue; also black patent leather. Fitted with’ vanitv 
mirror. Special value
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4.95
It is hoped that in the near future the Company will give the Ladies 

another opportunity of receiving similar instruction, for it is the fulfilment 
of a long-felt want, and your company has been the first, in the City of To
ronto, to supply this need. . "

New Vanity Purses, as illustrated. In. crushed morocco 
and saphian .leathers, in back, rose and French bjue, lined 
with moire, fined with vanity mirror and change purse. 
Regularly $12.00, Special................................................ 6.95

«

Boys’ Spring Suits at $6.95
On behalf of the Classes,

JULIA A. DEVINE.
‘ Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Desirable tweed suits for the school boy. Sturdy and „ 
strongly constructed, developed in a gray cotton and wool j 
mixtufe, bright and cheerful-looking in appearance. Single- | 
breasted with all-around loose belt at waist. Bloomer pants 
with belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 6 to 14 
years; 24 to 32. Today, special "

Iv
Toronto, Ont., March 21st, 1920.

Childhood En Fete
6.95 For Easter

If It’s a Sweater Cost, Tweed Reefer, New 
Party Frock or the Small Girl's Chic Spring 
Chapeau for the Holidays that Mother is 
Worrying About, She Will Be Delighted 
With This .Opportunity for Today’* 
Shopping.
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Boys’ Golf Bloomer Suits
Z

yFor the boy wanting distinction in his apparel, here are 
suits styled in regulation Norfolk model with yoke and box 
pleats extending to bottom of coat. Bloomers are golf 
style, wfith extension knee bands and belts of self material. 
Developed in a green mixed homespun of durable texture.

Sizes 28 to 30, at 
Sizes 31 to 33, at

Vs

sajjfj21.50
22.50

• • •>».♦ • *... Children’s Tweed Reefers $4.75
r Regularly $7.50

(No Phone Orders, Please)
■ *

High Grade All-Wool 
Tweed Suits
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J hroocfrJiC5aibl^i.Di<*ü%al tweed in convertible, double-

Kir To2fythrou?h°i"' siz“2

re

■mRegu-In olive mixture with stripe pattern, lined throughout 
with Alpaca lining, regulation Norfolk style with golf 
bloomers, extension knee band and belt of sfelf material.

33.50

4.75f
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“They’re WOm ill “Lunnon”
Sizes 3o to 33, at t

Small Girls’ Spring Hats/
Simpson,s—Second Floor.

NO MORE
Just like her big sister’s. Closely-pleated straw, daintily 

trimmed with corded silk ribbon band. Wide satin
Sïffi.2:l,kî-,Sr^ ™ lh= freeze are caught ùî 

dearest little French flowers. Colors, rose sand
Copen, navy and black. Sizes 3 to 5 years Today 1 75
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Distinctive, Comfortable Brogue Footwear, Popular 
Overseas, is Making a Hit in Toronto

.* 'V.,. ..

■ Tf16 Brogue- conveys in men’s footwear the same pleasing sense 
of distinction as a ,bit of Hibernian brogue in men's conversation. It 
is a difference that is prized. 4 • ‘

v7 • I
The Brogue shoe that we are offering, not alone represents a 

style quality to be appreciated, but a stout wearing quality as well. 
Double soles, perforated double vamps, firm brown calfskin uppers, 
the genuine Scotch brogue last. v »

These shoes add an old country flavor to Mian’s attire. They 
are wearing them in “Lunnon.” Sizes b/z to 10. Priced at.14.00

Simpson'.—Second Floor.
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Bedding Side Ends Today*
$26.50 Brass Beds, $21.95

Heavy 2-inch posts with special caps and 
fillers, supplie^ in double size. Today 21.95 .

Brass Beds have 2-indi posts and top- 
rails, five 1-inch fillers, with fancy mounts, 
heavy corner posts. Regularly $37.50 
day ..

Brass Beds have 2-inch continuous posts 
with heavy husks, high head and foot ends. 
Seven "1-inch fillers with fancy mounts. To- 

......................... .................... 39.25
Brass Beds have 2-inch posts with large 

caps, heavy toprails, double cross bars and 
five 1 -inch 'fillers with large fancy mounts. 
/Today .\.......................................................44.25

day
case o

.y «To-i-
32.45 ’ V

The Time o’ Day CoB Spring, $10.50
Heavy steel frame with angle side rails, 

deep spiral springs, Veil supported, 
comfortable and serviceable. Today 10.50

Window Shades Made-to-OrderWill Be Told Quickly, Reliably and 
Economically by Every Man *Who Take* 
This Watch Opportunity.

very
■i

SnrhfUpithL^<2Ub^eS? nced some new window shades this
™ y”"' pS

Men’s Pocket Watches for $12.75. 12 only, thin 
model pocket Watches in the popular 12 size, set with 15 
jewels—nickel lever movement. A written guarantee ac
companies each watch. Two patterns in gold-filled 
face cases.
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cloth ^oll.arid and heaviest oil-finished

3SlF-a~™-~ -.. -

sS'SESF “ “ s™
Simpson’*—Fourth Floor.

[I opaque

fi 0open-
A special feature is the silver-finished dial with 

raised gold-finished figures. Regular value $20.00.' To-

I
I*v

day 12.75
Simpson’s—Main Floor. mtii 1..i il -f\\
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